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Yes, it's time again!! You'll be sure to want to attend the Inland Empire Business

Journal's sixth annual Women & Business Expo! Keynote speaker will be Marcia
Clark! Over 4,000 were turned away when Ms. Clark spoke recently at the Long
Beach Women's Conference sponsored by the Governor's Office.
Ms. Clark joined the Office of the Los Angeles District Attorney in March, 1981
and has tried over 20 murder cases, securing convictions in all but one prior to the
Simpson case. Of the four cases prosecuted in which the death penalty was sought,
two resulted in a sentence of death. She was assigned to the Special Trials Unit in

1985 which is given the most complex and high profile cases in the office.
Ms. Clark speaks on gender and justice.

Leadership 101: God Grant Me Patience and I Want It Ri~ht Now!
Opening the program will be Marianna Nunes, a humorist that captivates, educates, and motivates her
audiences. H aving survived cancer, Marianna has managed to rebuild both her life and her career using
humor as a healing source. Today, she travels extensively, offering programs to Fortune 500 companies,
hospitals, and universities across the country. Marianna is also known for her singles program, The Art

of Flirting, in which her compassionate humor and effervescent personality delight audiences.

OFFICIAL SPONSORS
U.S. LONG DISTANCE
LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER
CORPORATE SPONSOR

CORPORATE PATRON

POMONA VALLEY HOSPITAL

INTER VALLEY HEALTH PLAN

MEDICAL CENTER

Select Three Workshop Sessions - From Over Twenty-Five
"WOMEN & BUSINESS EXPO 1996"- Registration
Registration fee incl udes: lunch, three learning workshops, two keynote speaker.; and networking.
Pre·Regis tration Required:
The fu ll-day pre-registration cost is
$99 per person.
Company tables $710 (Group of 8)
ALL DAY PROGRAM 7AM- 4PM
LOCATION:
Riverside Convention Center
3443 Orange Street, Riverside, CA
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Sheri Ross,
Vice president and
general manager,
GTE South Branch

Economist Skeptical Ontario Mega-Mall
Will Have Dynamic Draw

Company
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StatcLZip
Conference Registration $99 per person
Company table of (R) at $710
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Some retailers disagree
Harry Guevreyan, who operates
Harry's Jewelry in the Terra Vista
Town Center, said, "Everyone IS concerned. I'm trymg to do some extra
promotions to bring in business.''
Plaza Continental, a small outlet
mall with Jess than SR,OOO-squarefeet, has been struggling since it
opened. The operators have been
trying to fill vacancies with tenants

Texas firm selling utilities
to California companies
Enron Capital and Trade, a
Houston-area firm, is soliciting customers in California while offering
as much as a 19 percent discount on
natural gas prices.
The move follows the recent
deregulation of utilities distribution
in California.
Tara Stramble, spokeswoman
for Enron, said the company is
among the top 100 of the Fortune
500 and has been in business for 10
years. Company officials intend to
expand service offerings in the near
future, she said, to include the sale
of electricity.
In a related development, the
federal
Energy
Regulatory
Commission voted April 24 to
deregulate the wholesale delivery of
electricity nationwide.
Coachella Valley Awarded
C lean C ities R egion Designation
The Coachella Valley was
named a "Clean Cities Region" by
the U.S. Department of Energy at a
ceremony April 22 - Earth Day,

"Historically, employees worked their way up
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Mall operators remain optimistic
Many of the exi~ling centers'
offictals say they are not concerned
about the opening of the Ontario
Mills complex.
Leasing representative Candace
Rice with Donahue Schriber, agents
for Montclair Plaza, satd, "Montclair
Plaza has everything that a shopper
would want. They have the best service, food and entertainment everythmg a shopper wants under
one roof."
But according to Kimberley
J lughes Duncan. marketing director
at Montclatr Plaza: "We're looking
at ways to improve the physical features of the mall, emphasizing the
mall's family and community-orientation, to make it more comfortable
for the shopper."
Operators of Terra Vista Town
Center a much smaller mall
whtch occupies Jess than 600,000square-feet - are also not concerned. They cite a roster of stores
that the other malls don't have, such
as the 24,000-square-foot Barnes &
Noble Booksellers.
Paula Dempsey, semor commercial markettng director with Lewis
Homes Management Corp., Terra
Vista's owner-manager, said, "We're
not competing with major anchor

stores. Shoppers come here because
of the low traffic, and we have stores
like Target, Barnes & Noble and
Home Express. They arc gomg
shopping at the other stores, eating
here or going to the movies while
they are here. We plan to open an
Office Max and an Old Country
Buffet soon."
"Convenience remains a competttive edge," said Randell Lewis,
developer of Terra Vista Town
Center.
Lewis Homes also owns Town
Center Square at Terra Vista which is
located next to the Town Center.
Before Lewis Homes bUilt Terra
Vista Town Center, the bUilder first
constructed homes tn the area to support the shopping mall.
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The newest regional matt scheduled to open in the Inland Empire
witt be Ontario Mitts. When the
Mitts-owned "super value retail center" opens in November, it witt be the
largest matt in the Inland Empire, 30
percent larger than the Montclair
Plaza. Ontario Mitts will encompass
I. 7 million-square-feet and have at
least 11 anchor tenants, or major
department stores: Bed, Bath &
Beyond; Burlington Coat Factory; J.
C
Penney Outlet; Marshalls,
Mtkasa; Off 5th Saks Fifth
Avenue Outlet; Sports Authority; T.
J. Maxx; and Totally 4 Kids.
Once a mall has landed its major
anchor stores. management seek..\
other stores to fill up remaining
retail space.
''Finding new, excitmg tenants is
the most dtfficult task in the industry
today,"
said
Mark
Schoifet,
spokesman for the New York-based
International Council of Shopping
Centers. The council owns and operates 2,000 enclosed malls in the
United States and 30,000 shopping
matts worldwide.
A
study
conducted
by
Economics Associates of Los
Angeles esumates that once Ontario
Mills is opened, and over the next 15
years, it will bnng the county $15.7
million dollars in aggregate tax
revenue.
Economist John Husing tS skeptical. He stated that the net gam or
loss of retail dollars depends on
whether the Ontario Mills mall will

attract shoppers from outside of the
regiOn.
"To the extent that it does draw
customers from outside the region, it
is contnbuttng to economic growth,"
said Husing. Otherwise it's just an
exercise in trade diversion.
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Inland Empire economist Dr. John Husing said he fails to see that the
Ontario Mills mega-mall will generate significant new revenue for the
west San Bernardino Valley. "It will buoy the economy only to the extent
that it pulls in dollars from the outside world," he said.
The successful Mills entertainment-style marketing efforts and retailing
experiences in other parts of the country may not play in this region, Husing
mused. "Southern California is really a very difficult market because of the
number of entertainment options. Let's face it: we're spoiled."
Husing said he expects a zero-sum transfer of retail revenue from
other area malls to Ontario Mills.

cominued on Page 56

among the first group of
people, certainly among the
first group of women, who
came
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with an advanced
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Services

The Answer To All Your Staffing Needs
• AppleOne Temporary Service

• AppleOne Full-Time Service
• AppleOne Software Training
• AppleOne Electronics

ABOUT THE COVER
The expanded opportunities for women in the last
three decades are not to be counted lightly. The
achievements of women in business, in government
service and in service to the community, are noteworthy. The Inland Empire Business Journal is proud to
salute these achievements and to sponsor its sixth
annual Women & Business Expo at Riverside
Convention Center, Friday, May 17. The special section on women's issues begins on Page 22.

Bernard Howroyd.
Presidet'll aOO Founder

AppleOne is the largest temporary and full-time employment
service in California with several locations tn the Inland Emptre.
We have over 31 years expenence providing staffing solutions
to local businesses.

For an office near you call

(BOO) 564-5644
Academy Of Computer Technolog~·
•
•
•
•

Professional Software
Training

Certified Professional Instructors
Leading·Edge Computer Equipment
6 Convenient Locations
At Our Facilities or Yours

For more mformatton

Call (800) 266-6487
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Inland Empire Counties
Co-found Medi-Cal Provider

Southland Transportation Agency
Lays Groundwork for Next Century

by D 'Lorah DeBarge

The Inland Empire economy is
in transition - in a big way. After
five years of recession, officials
gathered al the annual general
assembly of the Southern California
A<.;sociation
of
Governments
(SCAG) - the Southland's transportation planning and coordinating
council - were told to expecl
growth 10 double in some areas by
2015. Panelists agreed all four of Ihe
region's established or potential
regional airports are vital to fosterlOg growth and prosperity, and thai
the job base has shifted away from
traditional Southern California
industry sectors.
The general assembly was held
April 11 and 12 at Riverside
Convention Center. II drew government officials, economists and transporlalion and housing industry
professionals from San Drego to
Camarillo together 10 discuss the
impacts of population growth, economic trends and aspects of infrastructure and commu nications
planning.
''As public officials, we know
thai converting a military base 10
civilian use is difficull, and costly,"
said James Monger, director of San
Bernardino lnlernalional Airport.
"But we also know it is worth it.''
Monger explained that lhe base
closure and realignment changes
being wrought at his own airport formerly Norton Air Force Base at Southern California International
Airport in Victorville and March Air

General assembly told recession signifies 'economy in transition'
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Medi-Cal recipients in Riverside
and San Bernardino counties will
soon be offered a choice of two
health maintenance organizations
(HMOs)- Molina Medical, a commercial plan that has been in existence for a number of years, or the
newly organized Inland Empire
Heallh Plan.
Inland Empire Heahh Plan is
unique in the stale. It is a joint
powers agency that was formed by
San Bernardino and Riverside
counties in June 1994, three years
after the stale signed managed care
into law.
The heahh plan partnership was
founded in response to the slate's
policy position that spiraling medrcal costs can be cured at the local
level, and its mandate for counties to
attract a mainstream provider or
establish a local initiative in adminIStering the Medi-Cal program. By
combining
resources,
San
Bernardino and Riverside counties
hope Ia reduce heahh care costs in
partnership with private enlerpnse.
The state Department of Heallh
Services (DHS) contracted with the
two counties 10 June 1994, to rmplemenl stale Senate Bill 456. Thrs legislation allowed DHS to withhold
$10 million from the 1993-94
statewide pool of disproportionateshare funding and distribute it as
start-up funds to targeted counties.
Each county received $541,667 for
planning and implementation of
managed care.
Additionally, an arrangement
with the federal Health Care
Financial Administration (HCFA)
provides matching funds from
Federal Financial Participation
(FFP), which could double the
amount available to each county.
Claimable start-up expenses for the
counties are defined as costs
incurred since June 1994. The Inland
Empire Health Plan also received
loans from both counties 10 initiate
operations, to be repaid out of oper·
ating funds.
Richard Bruno, newly appointed
chief executive officer of IEHP, said,
"Managed care has proven that il
can save dollars .... Our mission is to
be a leader in Medi-Cal managed
care: provide access to quality preventive and total health care services
in a cost effective manner."

Bruno said IEHP was organized
and began pre-operations 10 March
1995. The heallh care chief anticipates administering approximately
75 percent, or 300,000, of lhe MediCal claims in the two counties. The
remaining 25 percent, he said, will
be assigned to Molina Medical, a
commercial or mainstream provider,
allowing competition in terms of
services and costs .
Bruno explamed that Inland
Emp~re Health Plan is not a medical
group per se; rather, it is a contractor
of services. Instead of the traditional
fee-for-service payment system,
IEHP will offer capilaled managed
care, which is also known as a prepaid health.
Traditionally, medical providers
have simply billed the stale for services rendered, but ever-increasing
fees Ia cover the cost of new technology and advanced forms of lrealmenl have exceeded funding and
caused delays. Furthermore, overbilling and fraud have created the
need for scrutinizing claims.
Utilization of services is recognized
as the key to keeping costs down.
Katser Permanente was one of
the first HMOs in California and
provided a model of successful medtcal care at reasonable cost. Since its
founding, smaller independent
physician associations (!PAs) have
formed, whrch have provided the
model Inland Empire Heallh Plan
will use in its operations. Inland
Valley Heallh Plan will contract with
more than 20 acute care hospitals
and 16 local IPA groups, as well as
pharmacy and vision care providers.
Mental heallh and dental services
are excluded.
Historically, Medi-Cal recipients have been required to find
physicians who would accept the
low fees that Medi-Cal paid for
medical treatment. Oflen, this was a
difficult task for clients because
many prospering physicians would
accept the beller-paying private
plans, leaving no space in their waiting rooms for Medi-Cal patients.
Because of this, Medi-Cal patients
had to sellle for less-qualified
providers, or even unscrupulous
ones, to receive medical care.
With IEHP's computerized
tracking system, administrators will
know immediately rf a recipient or

contuwed on Page 72

Force Base near Riverside, will take
from five 10 15 years to complete.
Notwithstanding the rigors of
developing joint powers authoriues,
overseeing environmental cleanup
and finding interim financing for
redevelopment and operations,
Monger and other panelists al the
"Air
Base
and
Conversion
Development Opportunities" workshop agreed the rewards of having
major airports in their communities
- i ncreased trade and commercewere worth the efforts.
Panelists who spoke at lhe
"Economic Transition" workshop
indicated the Southern California
economy is changing to one which is
based on growth in four non-traditional
areas:
motion
picture
production; wholesale trade; engineering, management and computer
services; and construction. Tourism,
entertainment,
communications,
business services and transportation
were also mentioned as leading-edge
segments in the recovery of the
Inland Empire.
Economist Stephen Levy cautioned that jobs losl in the five years
of "transition" are not automatically
replaceable by jobs in the rising sectors of I he economy; he said the job
skills
needed
in
aerospace
production, for example, are not the
same as for I he motion picture industry, and wages are not necessarily
similar.

-Gary Brodeur

Connell Cites Pressures on State Economy
California Controller Kathleen
Connell cited pressure on the state
budget from three major areas when
she
addressed
the
Southern
of
California
Association
Governments at its annual general
conference April 11. She named the
three areas of concern as growing
enrollment in public schools, more
and longer prison sentences due to
provisions of the "three-strikes'' law
and the consolidation of federal
block grant programs that will reduce
revenues for stale social services.
In an exclusive interview with
the Inland Empire Business Joumal
and Inland Emp~re Tele>·ision News,
Connell said her greatest achievement since be10g elected to the post
in 1994, was the aggressrve series of

audits thai are underway for agencies of the slate government. She
said her office found $500 million
dollars of savings in operating costs
in the Medi-Cal program. The controller's office will next audit the
state's corrections and education
departments.
Connell anributed the creation
of 300,000 jobs in California last
year Ia international trade "directly or indirectly" - and said
that the immigration issue is "much
more complex than is portrayed in
the media." She said while some
imrmgrants arrive with lillie or no
education, skills or resources that
"creates more pressure" for the

continued on Page 65
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On Welfare and Immigration
Successful welfare reform - when will it happen? And how does that
system make existing jobs unattractive for qualified, legitimate workers, yet
attractive to illegals willing to risk detention, injury or death for the opportunity to make a living?
By sustaining a labor pool vacuum, of course.
And why have our political leaders failed to see the simplicity and codependency of these two problems, and the simplicity of the solutions?
It is no wonder the economy reels when the combined value of public
assistance benefits to unemployed individuals exceeds $11 per hour, when
health benefits are included, when no contribution to society or the gross
regional product is requtred. Potential workers sometimes find it easier to
elect to remain "displaced."
It's time to stop making welfare a more attractive way of life than working
to earn one's daily bread. It's time to rework the welfare system into a safetynet for the displaced from its configuration as a cornucopia of easy pickings
which working taxpayers are forced to subsidize.
The problem is a two-barreled assault on our way of life: it removes
incentives from the free market and labor pools; it drains resources and
undermines self-esteem without delivering hard goods or generating revenue
The solution is: We must strictly limit the duration over which beneficiaries are allowed to collect welfare from the not-so-deep pockets of society. We must encourage and empower the able-bodied to find employment,
to strengthen the fabric of our society and our economy.

If jobs are left unfilled because legitimately quahfied workers find that
those jobs pay less than welfare, who is there to fill them? The undocumented
or illegal alien workers.
The presence of illegals is the result of a crime in itself- the felony
offense of illegal entry. Each month we are informed of instances where illegals enter Southern California, sometimes by the dozen or the score, in desperately overcrowded vans and trucks. Three times last month the attempted
apprehension of such illegals ended in injury for many, death for some.
Two of those injured at the conclusion of one high-speed chase are suing
local agencies for hundreds of thousands of dollars following an alleged beating by Riverside County sheriff's deputies.
Do we condemn police brutality or the establishment of a reactionary
police state to enforce our laws? No.
Do we respect human rights? Yes.
continued on Page 16
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Ending Welfare Dependency- State Assembly Begins
on the Path to Fiscal and Social Responsibility
by Assembly Member Jim Brulte
It is no secret that Californians
are spending a staggering amount of
money on welfare programs, and little good is coming of it. There are
more than 2.5 million people in
California who depend on one welfare program, Aid to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC), rather
than show up for work each day.
The first step in making welfare
reform work is to distinguish
between those who can't work and
those who won't work.
In too many cases, young families have chosen welfare as a way of
life. More than 60 percent of AFDC
recipients have been on state aid for
more than two years. Many of these
people are not abusing the system,
but they are taking benefits away
from people who really need them.
These individuals are not the
only ones to blame. State government has been the chief accomplice
in fostering dependence on welfare
assistance.
According
to
a
September 1995 study conducted by
the Cato Institute in Washington,
D.C., AFDC is just one of an estimated 77 means-tested welfare programs. The study compared the
value of tax-free benefits (including
AFDC, food stamps, Medicaid and
others) with the amount of pre-tax
income that a worker needs to earn
to rece1ve an equivalent income.
In California, according to the
Cato Institute study, the hourly wage
welfare equivalent is $11.59 per
hour, 270 percent more than a fulltime minimum wage job! For many
years, a fiscally imprudent legislature built a system that penalizes
people for returning to work. It's no
wonder that welfare reform has been
a top priority of Gov. Pete Wilson,
responsible legislators and taxpayers
for much of the last six years.
In 1994, l authored Assembly
Bill 473, the Maximum Family
Grant Legislation which prevents
welfare mothers from being financially rewarded for bringmg more
welfare-babies into the world. If
your livelihood depends entirely
upon the kindness of others - taxpayers - the last thing you should
be doing is bringing a new child into
the world and submitting another bill
to your benefactors. Working mothers don 'l receive automatic raises
whenever they have a child - why

should welfare recipients? The priority should be achieving self-sufficiency, not increasing dependence.
In 1995, I authored Assembly
Bill 908 which created a two-tier welfare system that implements lower
benefit levels in low-cost counties.
Thanks to a uniform grant level,
imposed by state government, welfare recipients were receiving an
incentive to migrate to low-cost coun-

ties like San Bernardino and
Riverside, creating a tremendous burden on the county assistance budgets.
What we need are incentives to

migrate back to work.
In 1996, we have taken further
steps towards breaking the cycle of
welfare dependency. Assembly Bill
lxxxx [bill I of the assembly's
fourth extraordinary session], which
has been signed by the governor,
extends the sunset dates on reductions to AFDC. It also delays the
state's automatic cost-of-living
(COLA) increases of these and other
welfare programs at least until Nov.
I, 1996. This seemingly minor delay
in sunset dates and automatic
increases has already saved
California $390 million.
If scheduled increases take
effect on Nov. I, 1996, AFDC alone
will increase approximately 13 percent - making California's AFDC
grant the fourth-highest in the nation
and the first among the 10 largest
states. Further welfare reform will
no doubt prove a critical element in
this year's budget negotiations.
Auto-pilot welfare spending at taxpayers' expense- is fueling a
social and financial catastrophe in
California.
By
automatically
increa_,ing payments to reciptents,
welfare (read "government") is
replacing the "head of household." I
have joined with many of my colleagues in support of eliminating
automatic cost-of-living increases in
welfare programs.
We must change a system that
provides benefits to those who have
not earned them, discourages people
from moving into the workforce, and
puts children and the truly needed in
the same category as non-productive
yet able-bodied individuals.
It is time to realize that we have
created a system that rewards selfdestructive behavior.

Brulte, of Rancho Cucamonga, represents tire 63rd Assembly District.

CLOSE-UP
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hen Ross is a woman who

changed careers and entered
the nght company at the right
time. Ross heads up the 330employee business products sales
force of GTE's South Branch. Based
m Norwalk, part of her job is to commute to a satellite office in Ontario
where she oversees sales to Inland
Empire school districts, health care
facilities and government offices.
GTE is the telecommunications
finn whtch is outfittmg the Ontario
Convention Center as the nation's
most technologically sophisticated
meeting factlity. Ross ]Otned the
company after the break-up of the
Bell Telephone system mto a dozen
regtonal entities m 1984.
It was a time when the industry
was changing, Ross said, a time
when she saw the advantages in
leaving a law practice to join a company with the prospects of "a lot of
changes and a
lot of opportunities."
"When
I
joined
GTE,
there were very
few people that
came into the
company out of
school with a
college degree
who went into a
management
position," she
sat d.
"Historically,
employees
worked
their
way up from a
technical position and worked
at night on earning
thetr
degrees. I was
among the first
group of people,
certainly among
the first group of
women,
who
came in with an
[advanced] education."
Ross moved
from Chtcago to
the San Fernando
Valley with her
family in 1967;
her parents considered moving

Sheri Ross to New York City, but after vistting
both areas, Southern California won
out.

After graduallng from htgh
school m Tarzana, Ross attended
Cornell University in upstate New
York. She left there with a degree in
industrial and labor relations and
headed back to L.A. for a job with
the National Labor Relations Board
(NLRB).
While workmg at NLRB, Ross
satd, "They treated me like I never
dtd well m my life; they treated me
as a second-class citizen." Not
because she was a woman, she said.
but because she wasn't in the legal
divis1on - Ross worked in the
investigations division.
To remedy her status, she
attended the evenmg law school program at Loyola,
then went to work
in a Los Angelesarea law firm. She
practiced
labor
law, representing
management
After four
years, Ross said,
she realized she
''wouldn't
live
long" if she kept
practicmg labor
law in L.A. "I got
llred of chents
who didn't tell the
truth,
other
lawyers who lied
through
their
teeth, and judges
who
wouldn't
read your papers."
Her
husPhilip
band,
Levine
an
administrative law
judge-understood Ross' disillusionment. Levine
lent his support to
effecting a career
change.
Ross
Jn a life·size poster, Sheri Ross is dressed as returned to school,
from
an Indiana Jones-rype character to heighten graduating
imerest during a year-long sales promotion. the University of
Commercial sales reps and engineering per- California at Los
sonnel are prompted to team up to seek a dif· Angeles wllh a
ferenr "treasure" each quarter while master's of busiadministraenhancing customer service. The grand prize ness
tion.
is a rrip to Cancun, Mex.

GTE South Branch

Two JOb offers came to Rosso a
position with the accountmg firm
AD . Ltttle, and a marketing
research posiuon with GTE. She
found the latter to be more interestmg at the outset. Afratd she'd be

portive of one another.
With a love for travel that spans
two decades, Ross last year visited:
New Orleans; Mazatlan, Mex.,
Costa Rica; Jordan; and Israel. She
satd she plans her free time for travel

Sheri Ross, 1-ice president a11d general manager, GTE South Branch

stuck crunching numbers at the
accounting firm, Ross opted to join
the telecommunications firm with
the prospect of seeing the transformatiOn of the industry.
Responsible for surveying commercial customer needs and filhng
their demands for telecommumcations products, Ross said, "I have
worked in many different JObs here,
requiring many different skills."
From early presentations of the
over-sold potential of corporate
video-conferencing, to the implementation of integrated switched
dtgital networking (ISDN), Ross has
been involved with meeting the market demands for a fast-growmg technology. "My goal is for customers to
think of GTE first for any telecommunications need."
Ross works out daily in the comfort of her home starting at 5 a.m.she uses a treadmill and other exercise eqUipment.
"It's more cost effective and
more convenient. I was fairly regularly takmg clothes and cosmetics to
the gym, and finding I was forgettmg
things."
She has two children: her son,
Adam, works in Atlanta; her
daughter, Sara, ts graduating from
college and looking for work. Ross
satd all the members of her family
are independent people, but sup-

but learned long ago not to buy a
mass of souvenirs on impulse. Ross
takes photos with an 8000-series
Nikon, and saves her money and
luggage space for only "one significant Hem" per trip- one thing that
she knows is right when she sees it.
While in Israel, Ross picked up a
sculpture entitled "Be Fruitful and
Multiply" by Leon Bronstein, an
artist whose work is well-known in
Los Angeles.
This year, Ross plans to vistt the
Virgin Islands - for the third ttme
- the Bahamas and the Grenadines.
She and her husband often travel
wtth another couple, and Ross said
she sees the United States in a different light after traveling and meeting
with people from different cultures,
sometimes hosting them during their
travels.

-Gary Brodeur
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I.E.Offic
Compan} \\

Yr. Estab. I.E.

AppleOne Emplo)ment Sn..
I.

3.

Western Industrial Mgmnt., Inc.
3243 Arlmg1on A"e •:!04
Ri\Crsldc, CA 9~06

5.

7.

8.

'·

Vanes

35

S2.7 bil

\A

SA

O<lO
19M

\A

5

50

'iA

NA

N.A

5
6

!9til

Thomas Temporaries
6700 Indiana Ave., Ste 165
Riverside~ CA 92506

20
1969

Interim Personnel

6.

~A

5

3633 E. Inland Empue Blvd., #133 900
OniMlo, CA 91764
!946

Klmoo Porsoomd Servlas
3333 Ccnual Av<.

Varies

12
U.S

by

Skill

18
NIA

S34mil

NIA

~A

18
3

$1.5 btl

NIA

Varies by Skill

15

$14mil.

N!A
N/A

NIA

Riverside, CA 92506
Cuh·n Staffing Rrsourcrs
3200 E. Inland Empire Blvd
Ontario, CA 91764

2
7
1986

N/A

H<4-111es Slal'llngs.mc..

2

6

10

NIA

15%

!3

N1A

N/A

N;A

Varies

N/A

N/A

5

Upland. CA 917H6

Laura Kubik
Dtstrict M;magcr
(909) 1Hl-8014'3Hl-9676

EddieTorrrs

Clerical

Area Manager

Full-lime

(909) 3~ 1-3014!351-9975

Lt. Industrial, Clerical,
Accounting, Tempffemp
to Hire, Staff Leasing

(909)

Clericctl
Light Industrial

Kathy Bolte
Area Vice PresJdent

RJchard Rentschler
Vice President

10
25

Sl4mll

'IIA
S.B./Riv. Ctys.
None

1983

686-4111!274-<>ll7

SandrJ Bolger
Group V.P.

Office

Audrey La Cavera
Area Manager

(909)

948-7774/948-1479

Industrial
Technical

(909) 686-3800

Penn/Temp Office Support
Adm. Support, Cust. Svc.
Acctg., Marketing

(909)

Temporary
Permanent
Staffing

Varie::o

275-97511275-9499

Lt. Jndu~trial, Technical
Acctg. D.v., Legal Div.
Clerical, On Premise

Clerical
Accounting, Technical
Liglu Industrial

1965

279-1100/279-1159

(909)

Temp., Temp. to Hire,
Mktg., Lght. Ind., Clcncal
Tech. & Tech. Support

(909)

10

Ol)'mpic Pei""''nnel
10. 61.'() :-.i. \1ounLam A"e, IIA-105

Gregg,\. Has,o;ler
Regional Din-ctor
.

Cl~rical

Ltght Jndu.slrial

Segotiable

3
8
1988

9267 Haven Ave.,lll80
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

!'-!A

Top Local Executh·t
Title

Pbone/Fax

Full-Time

~one

29
II

by Edre Boudreau
Srnices

Tcmpor.~ries

liS., Canada

15
1983

Ccrntos, CA 90701
4.

Salary Range

6

19,1

Staff Control, Inc.
14150 Vme Place

Search \rea
1)pt of Searcb Frr
~A

89

Kell) Temporary Senicb
IQ50 S Sun\\ csr ln Stc 106
San Bcrnardmo, CA 9240.'\

Prof Recruiltrs

\9
NA

~

! SOJ Rtmpau, Ste. l05

Con>na, CA 91719

'

idt

~ddr<>s

Cit), Stale, Zip

Ranked by \"umber ofOJ]ius in the Inland Empire
A\ g. Candidalt
I of ~arc he<; Year
EmpiO)tts I.E. 1995 RtHnues

Doris Thorn pson

Area Manager

989-33331989-3962

Dan Struve

CEO
(909)

484-2688/484-2699

Mike Schell
Vice President/Gen. Mgr.
(909)

612-1588/612-1594

Thcfollmnngcompmues slwuldhm~bc.'Cf llk:lud~:d0111his li.ubm hm't'failed filprot·ided atk•quntednra· Renu·dy Temp.. Inc., .\fan[XMY?r TemporaryStn'ices, OlsteiJISta!JmgSen·ices. N/A = NorApplicdble, WND =
1\-~Jd \ot Disrlose, na =IJOI cn-az/nble. nlf! in[omwtlot1 in the ahmoe lis:J M'tJS ohtJWted from rhe compunies listt.'d To the bot c! our knowledge the infomJOtion supplied is amua/1! as ofpn...-u rime. While t'\ 't-'1)' effort is
lni.7Lk to ensw't' the tl<XUTQ() and dwtwgluw:s.s ofthe list. omi:ssWru and l)pograplucal errors sometimes occur. Please smd cont't'IiniJS or addiriotJS 011 company lctlc.:'rhcdd to: The lnlmul Empire Business Jounw~ 8560
~'aidA\ "e., SuiJe JtN), Ranchc Ci.J.t:amo11ga. 0\9/730. RnearchedbyP Swift. Copyrig/11 1996 /.E.BJ.
conrinued on Page 55

The Guide is Free ...
but the Information is Priceless

Webslghts: Home_Page

WEBSIG~!~u:J_~ '':9
UAL:

c;gb B}

s~f:''~~~lghts.~ha' --·---~996

~

The Low Fat Corner

J

b

t::iifill\ Substitutions-

~ addicted to chemicals

Olestrabinge and purge the
FDA way
The new health snaCk:
dog biscuits
trtes

ar~

htnng and local l01non:

Wncs m

~

1m~~ung

urrrg~on

fo obram vour I-REI· 54t.zry Guidi'. callrht" Ommo Robarl/alf&
office .at (909) 983-3000
J<ij';

I

-J,,.,Uflltmpi

Fat free lard - the next step

,~~,~~~------------~u

Inland Empire 13ouJ~ard
Ontario, CA 91764
(909) 983- ~000

RoBEHT 11 \I r.

accounremps.
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QuickStart Program Provides Valuable Training

Employment Services/Agencies
\ompan) '\ame

MAY 1996

Even though Upland resident
Douglas Kleis! has 25 years of experience in banking, he realized he still
had much to learn aboul !he inlricacies of becommg an entrepreneur
when he dectded to slart his own
construction busmess.
"Whal beller place to learn the
bastes !han at !he Small Business
Developmenl Cenler," he said.
While al Ihe Pomona Small
Business Developmenl
Cenier
(SBDC), Kleis! learned aboul, and
subsequently qualified for, the
"QuickStart
Intensive
Entrepreneurial Training" course.
The eighi-week course is taughl by
Gene Bohaich, an Encon Associates
consullant who is working wilh !he
cenler and its companion, Cilrus
College's Cenler for lnlernational
Trade
Developmenl
(CITD).
Cosponsored by MI. San Anlonio
College, the Chancellor's Office of
California Comrnunily Colleges and
the U.S. Department of Defense, !he
program provides qualified sluden!S
wilh 128 hours of class inslruclion,
etghi hours of mdividualized counseling, and four hours of personal
instruction by a mentor in the same
type of business.
The group of 14 aspiring business owners- which gathered four
mornings a week for intensive training from Bohatch and olher professional speakers- was selecled from
among 130 applicanls.
"The selection committee at the
Pomona SBDC picked people who
demonslraled !hat they had a high
chance of successfully completing
Ihe program and for success with Ihe
business !hey had chosen, and who
were ready 10 slar! !he process now,"
said Bohalch "The u!Iimate goal is
for !hem lo have their business up
and running by the end of !he program m May. However," he added,
"!he SBDC/CITD will continue lo be
!here for !hem -1o counsel them if
and when they need professional
advice, as well as to give !hem moral
suppor!."
The !raining is designed to assisl
people who wan! 10 go into business
for lhemselves afler losing jobs
because of military base closures or
defense induslry downsizing. The
sessions, which were funded Ihrough
a U.S. Office of Economic
Adjus1menl gran!, included classes
on markeling, management, financing,
sales,
international
importing/exporting, hiring and

managing personnel, tax issues,
banking, governinenlal and legal
issues, and entrepreneunal techniques. The sesstons teach entrepreneurs lo develop and refine business
plans, design marketing plans, create
their own promotional and accountmg operations, and secure necessary
start-up permits and licenses. The
curriculum was designed by
Southweslern College in San Diego,
which also provided class materials.
Facili!ies for Ihe QuickSlar!
training course have been provided
by !he Soulhern Califorma Edison

Service Cenler in Monlerey Park. II
is cenlrally localed for Ihe s!uden!S;
half of Ihe prospective entrepreneurs
al!end from !he Inland Empire, while
the other seven commute from the
Los Angeles area.
The student businesses are m
vanous start-up or contmuatJOn
phases and vary wtdely according to
producJ or service. Kleisl's company
will build steel frame houses, which
are rapidly becoming popular as the
supply of qualily lumber diminishes.
"Surprising 10 many, steelframed houses are aclually more

economical," said Kleist, "in addition 10 Ihe facl !hal sleel is Ienni!eproof, fire-proof, and slurdier."
Kleist is going into business wilh his
son and son-in-law, who have conSiderable building experience.
Judy Wolf, from Claremont,
plans 10 open an "Infant Learning
Center" for !he babtes and preschool
children of leachers. In addtlion IO
baste child care, Wolf wtl! mcorporate advanced learning processes in
her program.
continued on Page 49

Riverside Personnel Services
Since 1978. Rlve"ide Pe"onnel
Servtce>, founded by Sue
Mitchell and Zelma "Zee"
Beard, has assisled Inland
Emptre businesses by provtding
qualtty staffing. The fum specialtieS in the placement of fulltime. part-time. and tempOraJ)
suppon-slaff and professional
accounting po~ition~.

direc!ed us lo Riverstde. To lise
m a growing city with a small
town warmth meeL.., our personal
and professional needs. \A.o'e are
committed through our commu
ntly involvement 10 help preserve Rive~ide's uniquene~s."

As Jhey evaluate !he las! 17
years, Sue and Zee agree that
one of their greate~t re~ards
comes from realiting that people trUI) do rccogn11e and
appreciate good service

The principals feel the maJOr
reason their bu~ine~~ ha~
grown in ~JtC and reputation
has been becau~e of thctr commilmenl to the deselopmenl of
a ~crvicc-oricntcd rather than
sales-onented start
That
assertion was confirmed by
Kalhy Hartman. operauons
manager with a 13 year tenure.
who satd. "I knov. !hat tf I
make a customer service deci
sion that doesn't bring immediate income to the company, I
wtl! sill! have Jhe support of
managemenl." Clients of
Rivcr~ide Personnel Services
have dtscovered that !heir professtonal stall is well trained
and a plca~ure to work \\tth.
Another equally obvious
commitment is the one the
panners hase 10 Ihe Ri\erside
community. Their support of
over a dozen non-profit orga
nizations through financial
comribulion and/or Board
leadershtp is cxtraordtnary for
a small business.
"We boih feel fonunale thai our
association w1th the Air Force
(we met at an officers· wtve~
luncheon over 20 years ago)

RIVERSIDE
PERSO NEL
SERVICES, INC.

Sue Mit(:hdl and /.elma Beard

AWARD WINNING SERVICE
Ri,cr..ide Pcr..onncl Sci'\ ice~· l"OO!\J\tcnt good scr. ice and commJtmcnt to
the community ha~ been re\\ardcd the past fc\\ year.- through man) a\\ard ...
In 1989, Ri\en.ide Pc~onncl Ser..ice.., \\a\ ret.:ogni1ed as the Cham her of
Commerce\ Small Businc'' of the Year
• Sue and Zee v.cre honored a~ Women Entrepreneur of the Year tn 1991
by Inc. Magazine and Em..,t & Young at the1r regional award d1nncr
• The YWCA'" Women of AchicHrnent Av.ard \\a.s presented to Sue and
Zc.e in the partncr... hip category in 199:!.
• In 1995 the fir-.t Peggy Fouke Wortz A"-ard \\as gt\en to Sue Mn~.:hcll h~
the YVt/C A for philanthropic ex.ccllen~c
•
(()\Cr ~tory on the "Think & Gro\\ Ril:h"' national nc\\..,JCttcr •·Personal
Crisis Lead~ to PO\\Crful Partncr-.hip.. Augusl 1995.

•

359(1 Central A>e. Suite 200, Rherside, CA 92506 Pilon< 19091788-7900 hx 19091788-1676
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A Touch of the Caribbean in Upland
Placing Caribbean motifs in a
tropical atmosphere, Likkle a Dis,
Likkle a Oat expanded recently to
serve as the Inland Empire's newest
and most innovative meeting and
banquet facility. The unique business locale in Upland functions primarily as a cultural artifacts

distributor, an exotic floral center, a
commercial graphic design firm and

Yolanda D'Oyen

an art gallery.
"A likkel a dis, a likkle a dat,' is
a Jamaican way of saying, 'a little of
this, a little of that,' " according to
owner and designer Yolanda
D'Oyen. She said the pluase- and
the name of the center- is a unique
and precise way to summarize the
vast array of cultural products and
services the center offers its customers.
D'Oyen said the gallery grew
from her commercial design stu-

din's display of renderings
retained from commissioned architectural projects. "That's how the
gallery was born; when our architectural projects were finished, the
original pieces were added to our
collection."
D'Oyen said she has worked
with numerous minority artists over
the year> on public design projects
and privately comm1ssioned contracts; the originals and comprehenSIVe renderings returned from those
prOJeCts helped grow Likkle a Dis,
Likkle a Oat's gallery It now features works by mternationally
renowned artists from the Caribbean
-the roster mcludes Charles Bibbs,
Bernard Hayes, Alex BeauJOUr and
Edwm Harns.
The firm's Afro-centric and
tropical floral designs are noteworthy.
D'Oyen's
Los Angeles
Convention Center trade show
booth design at "Location Expo"
took first place. "We beat Hawaii!"
with
the
Jamaican
Film
Commission entry, she said. Likkle
a Dis, Likkle a Oat recently added
Loews Santa Monica Beach Hotel
to its list of floral design clients for
reception displays.
Striving to provide something
for everyone, D'Oyen explained, her
14-year-old business expanded in
October 1995 to offer the decorative
meeting facility as its latest creative
addition.
Designed with tropical and
Caribbean motifs, the new meeting
facility sets out to capture the hearts
of patrons from various walks of

Banquet hall ~t:nts may includt! llr.e music of a tradttional Caribbean steel drum ensem-

ble, pic~J~.nd, or a jtJIZ bond. The 2,800-squon-foot hall accommodates about 200 guests.

life. It also serves to provide a vital
forum for business owners, event
planners and service organizations
to showcase a variety of products
and services to the community.
The banquet facility occupies
about 2,800 square feet, or enough
floorspace to accommodate about
200 guests, according to D'Oyen.
Some of the numerous activities
already scheduled are entrepreneurial and financial seminars,
health and fitness workshops, and a
host of social gathenngs and meetings which range from community
and economic development sesSIOns, to private receptions, dances
and parties.
"Our new banquet-meeting
facility offers an excellent opportunity for the community to utilize

cially "African
Marketplace"
which takes place the last three
weekends of August in Rancho
Cienega Park in L.A.
The center's third year in
Upland will be celebrated in July.
D'Oyen said she chose to reopen
the business there because she lives
in the area and it is centrally
located for her Los Angeles,
Orange County and Riverside customers. She expressed confidence
in the drawing power of the location near l-10 in the retail corridor
between San Bernardino and Los
Angeles counties.
"I saw a real need in the Inland
Empire; it is lacking a cultural diversity usually found on the West Side
of Los Angeles," D 'Oyen said.
"People keep telling me I should be

A shopper at Lildde a Dis, Lilckle a DatS gallery is facinated by the works of Caribbean
crafrsmen, and artisrs such as Charles Bibbs and Bernard Hayes.

positive energy in a unique and
comfortable environment," said
D'Oyen. "It will serve as a major
tool for educational, economic
and social development of our
community."
D'Oyen anticipates her design
center and banquet hall will become
the chosen site for numerous popular community busmess and service
organizations seeking to network
and cultivate new business. Event
attendees can look forward to gathenng in a fun and culturally rich
environment, she said.
The Jamaican-reared designer
had a studio in Los Angeles for a
short time, and kept it alive with her
clientele during 1991-93 by participating in special art shows, espe-

on the West Side of L.A., but I am
creating my own 'West Side'- of
the Inland Empire."
The best time to meet D'Oyen
and her busy staff is during the
lunch hour; Likkle a Dis, Likkle a
Oat is open Monday through
Saturday. D'Oyen will be in Jamaica
during June on her annual trek to
shop for a new stock of handcrafted
and seasonal items.
-
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There's Room in the Radio Booth for Mother and Child
by Paul Hughes
Balancing a career and a newborn child would be a daunting task
for anyone. Cindy West got by with
help from her friends.
West, the morning disc jockey
at rock and roll radio station
KXXZ-95.9 FM, -"The Burner"
- in Barstow, had her first infant
son Gunnar with her for 10
months as she broadcast live daily
from a small studio filled with
compact discs and radio engineering equipment.
"They insisted I bring the baby
in; I didn't ask," the perky, popular
morning host said. Listeners, she
added, got a kick out of hearing the
toddler cry in the background.
"A lot of people wouldn't think
a rock and roll station would be a
family place, but it really is," said
West, who stopped bringing her son
with her after 10 months. Gunnar is
now a year old.
"Aside from having her son at
arm's reach while on the au five
days a week, West may be breaking
ground in other ways. She knows of
no other women presiding over a
popular 6 to 10 a.m. time-slot.
"l'm the only woman who does
morning as far as I know," she said.
"It's definitely a male-dominated
time slot, not that it's a male-dominated industry."
West has worked for the only
classic rock and roll station in the
High Desert for seven years and
spins discs by the likes of the
Doors, the Beatles, Elton John and
others of the '60s and '70s. A common feature of her Monday through
Friday show is the "What's in my
box" guessing-game segment. A
door hinge creaks, a lid may shut.
Callers with correct answers win

COMPLAINTS?
PRAISE?
SUGGESTIONS?

prizes. She got the idea for the gimmick from a friend at a radio station
in Anaheim.
Some of the highlights of her
career are the fund-raisers the radio
station has conducted on the air for
worthy causes, such as for victims of
the Laguna Beach and Hemet fires a
few years ago, and the campaign to
collect for the needy during the winter holiday season.
West, a 1984 graduate of Big
Bear High School and a native of
the ski resort town, "sort of fell

into" radio. A former insurance
sales representative, she moved to
Barstow in 1987 and tried to land a
sales job at a now-defunct radio station. When they told her she was too
young, West accepted a position
doing engineering studio work at
the station.
With no experience, she soonafter landed her current positwn as
OJ at The Burner. There, she has
seen the station go through two other
formats, hot adult contemporary and
oldies.

Bob Wellman, sales manager at
the station, attributes West's popularity to her commitment to worthy
causes and her upbeat nature.
"Cindy's got that effervescent
glow about her that you just can't
help but like," he said "She is what
I would call a consummate professional."
And a mother-to-be agam. West,
who is three months pregnant, hopes
to be able to again have a child at her
s1de as she contmues her daily, early
morning broadcasts.

Saluting a
Century of
omen
More Local News
for the
Inland Valley
Every Morning, Everyday
INLAND

VALLEY

Daily Bulletin

Gary Brodeur

The address for Likkle a Dis,
Likkle a Dar is 521 N. Moumain
Ave., Suite E, Upland, CA, 91786.
D 'Oyen may be reached by telephone at (909) 931-1034, or by fax
at (909) 931-1035.
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Ranked by Number of Attorneys in the Inland Empire

l.

2.

Firm

I AttomeJs in I.E.

I P1rtners in I.E.

1 Offirh in I.E. Offire Manager
• Offices Co. Wide
in I.E.
Title

Speciallits

Clientele

Litagation,
Natural Rewureb &
En\.·irortm(ntal,

Cities or Fontana, Corona,
We-ste-rn Municipal Water District
Metro. Water Dis111ct , Bourns

Doyle Letbetter
Administrator

B<st, " Krlep, u.p
3750 University Ave.
Riverside, CA 92501

105

Grtsh1m, \'am(r, Sange,
Nolan &Tilden

24
17

Corporate, Business, Real Estate, Mmmg.
Ta.'<ataon, Litigation, Estate Planmng,
Environmental

WND

N/A

24
14

Mumctpal, General Civil Litigation,
Real Estate, Tax, Empfoyment,
Estate Plannang. Probate. Family,
Busaness Law, Bank.ruplcy

Kim Navarro Holme

:!2

Ci\.·il Ut1gation,
Real Estate, Construction,
Estate Planmng. Workers Camp.

City or Ontario, Food 4 Less,
Directors/Norw~l Mongage,
Southern CA Housing Dev., Casa Colina,
CAStaic Bani:
Insurance Companies, AUla
Companies, School Disuicts,
Hospitals, Govl. Agencies

18
10

L111gai!On, Labor and Employment
Law, Land Use, Zoning, Probale,
Estate Plannmg, Environmenta1

WND

Ron Hill
Administrator
Sheila Caner
Assi~tant Administrator

WND

Charlene Treatch
Office Manager

5~

Busi~

600 N. Arrowhead Ave., Ste. 300

San Bem.ardino, CA 92401

CnvltiJt.. &
3.

ero...

1131 W..t Sixth St., SIC. 300
Ontario, CA 91762
Thompson & Col~ate

4.

s.

3610 Fourteenth St
Rn·erside, CA 92501
Reid & H<lly<r, P.C.

3&10 Lemon St.
Riverside, CA 92501

Real E.:>tate Lav., Commercial &

Businc~

Administrator

Linda Asam
Office Manager

6.

5<-hlecbt, Shevlin & Sboenberger
8()1 E. Tahquotx Cnyn \\) Sle. 100
Palm Spnn~. CA 92262

18
4

7.

MacLacblaa, Burton! & Aria>
56U East Hu::;piulity lane, 4th floor
San &mardino, CA 92408

16
7

Insurance Defense
PcoonaJ Injury
c,, 11 Litigation

Insurance Compamcs,
Citi~. Counties,
Governmental Agencle:i

Carol Espinosa
Office Manager

Thomas, Lueb.s & Mort
.J.W3 Tenth St. Ste. 300

IS

Busmc!l.:l, Real Estate,
Securities &. Fmance.
En\·uonment, &. Pubhc Law,
Cn il Uugation

WND

April Van Wye
Office Admma:mator

Conlkmnation & Water Law. Civil,

N'A

Kathy Hedges
AdminiStrator

8.

7

RJVersick, CA 92501

Liugation, Probate &. Estate Planning.
General Busmess Lav., Famil) Lav.

Rtdwln< & Sherrill
1950 Market St.
Riverside, CA 9"-501

13
6

Bu:;m~ & Ta:< Liugatton, Real E."talc &
Bu~ine~~ Lav., Tax & B.tate Planning. Probate

Rose., Klein & .Marias
10. 320 !\. •E" SL, Ste . .WO
San Bemardmo, CA 92402

II

Workers' Compefb.3tion,
PeThonal Injury,
~tos LitigatiOn

lnda,iduals

N'A

G<DJOD, E.vca, CrudaU & Wade
II. 3401 Centrelak.e Dr., Stc. 650
Onuroo, CA 91761

II

Insurance Defense, COf]XIrale
Oderu.e, Medical Malpractice,
ProducLs Uab1hly,
Insurance Coverage

Insurance Companies, Auto
Companies. County of R1versidc,
County or~ Angeles,
Financial Companies

Kath1 L Lewis
Office Admim!ttrator

10
5

P.l., Insurance Defense,
Prcm1~:. & Products l.Jbahty, ADA Oat~
Employment Law

Insurance CO!>., Co. or San Bern.,
Builder:., Self·lnsured
Companies, Contractors

Penn\' Boettcher
Office Administrator

Gcnercl Trial Pradtce.
Jnsurdnce Defense,
Insurance CO\:erage

Insurance Compame!ii,
Self.Jnsured Governmental Entitit!S.
Sclr-lnsured CQmpanie5

Lorie Hobday
AdminiJ.trator

San Bemardmo. C'A 92405
Wihon, SorTOr, Dunn & Dal-·b
14. 255 North ''0" St., Ste. 3Qi
San Bernardino, CA 9240 I

Per:-.onal Injury, ln:;urancc Ddro:ru>c,
Cl,·il Litigauon. Civil Appeals,
Dlate Planmng. Tru~ts. Wills, ProbJte

Travelers Insurance Co.,
Liniversity or CA. Citation Ins
Indemnity, Cutes of Collon, Rcdlamh.
Upland. Chino, San Bernardano

Thomas M. Davis
Managing Partner

'WOrkers'
CompenYtion
Defense

Insurance Compames,
Sclf·lnsurcd Employers

MarJorie Christopherson

'·

4

Stanrtt'ld & \\"arner, Inc.
12.

~J.

412\\. HI)Sp1Wiity l.Jl., Ste.
San Bernardino, CA 92408

3tX)

f'ura<ss. Middkbrook, Kais<r & Higgins
1411 North "D" St.

A l a i , - & SobdltiU

15. Oae Lattobore Ccntn:
31JII Guasti Rd., Sit. 800
Oolario, CA 91761
I....ewis, D'Amalo, Brisbob & Bisgaard
16. 650 East Hospllality lane, Stc. 600
San Bernardino. CA 9240t!

---..-...•JeaM-

17. 3550 E.l'laridiAve
llaael, CA 92544

Parktr, Staabery, Babcock,
18. C..bs & 8<rpl<a
290 North "D" Stc. 400
San Bernardino, CA 92401

Gr.-ADII

If. 131 w. l'oodlill Blvd., Stc :PI
Uplad. CA 91186

Public Entity Defense,
Insurance L11agat10n,
8U3ancss & General Litigation

Vauous Cities, School
Distncts, and Numerous
Insurance Carriers

Pmonallntury, Family Low,
BankruptCy, Criminal,
Estate Planrung, Prollotc,
Reo! Estate. Tax Law

N/A

Kathy Bloom
Partner

P. I. Defense LitigatiOn,
Employment Law,
Insurance Coverage,
Worker.!>' Compensation Defense

AJ!state Insurance Co.,
AJ!ied Ins. Co., Umted
Services Auto Assoc. (USAA),
Consolidated Fre1ghtways

Mila Owen
Office Manager

Gomamoot Uabiliry, Real Estate Low.

Cowny of San Btrrwdioo, Lewos
Homc5 Mgmnt, ARCO Products,
Prudential C&lifomia Realty,
HWtn, Rht<rn, CIGNA

Patrick L Graves
Managing P~rtner

Coaslro<tlon Dtftcl, Products, Prof.,.oonal
ud Premise Uahility
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GETTING THE MOST OUT OF YOUR ATTORNEY

Law Firms
Address
City, Zip

MAY 1996

I

S(CA)

Pani HarJehausen
Office Manager

Local Managing Partner
Tille
Phone
Fax
Christopher L. Carptnter
Managing Partner
(909) 686-1450
(909) 682-4612
Bruct Varner
Managing Partner
(909) 884·2171
(909) 888-2120
Edward Hopson
Co-Managing Partner
(909) 983-9393
(909) 391-6762

Jack Marshall
Managing Partner
(909) 682·5550
(909) 781-4012
Richard D. Roth
President
(909) 68:!·1771
(909) 686-2415
Daniel T. johnson
Manag1ng Partner
(619) 320·7161/323-175R
Michael Mogg
Managing Partner
(909) 885-4491
(909) 888-6866

William E. Thoma"
Managmg Partner
(909) 788-0 I00
(909) 788-5785
Genold Shoaf
Managing Partner
(909) 684-2520
(909) 684·9583
Robert I. Vines
Managing Partner
(909) 884·60 14
(909) 885·0777
Curtis L Metzg11r
Director
(909) 3904811
(909) 390·1907

G. Stanfield/C. Warner
Co-Owners
(909)381·3334
(909) 889-2007
jamts A. Higgins
Managing Sh.<archolder
(909) 886-5751
(909) 888-7360
Thomas M. Davis
Managing Parmer
(909) 884-8855
(909) 884·5161
Pecer G. Karikas
Managing Partner
(909) 390· 7840
(909) 395.0622
Kenneth T. Krttble
Managing Partner
(909)387 ·1130
(909) 387·1138
Katby Bloom
Partner
(909) 925·9464
(909) 925·1520
Gragham j. Baklwin
Managing Partner
(909) 884-1256
(909) 888-7876
Palri<kLGnves
Managtng Partner
(909) 946·8063
(909) 981-5517

NJA = Not A.pplrcable WND =Would Not Dudose na =not al·adable The mformation in the ab_ov~ list was obtamed from the companies luted. To the ~r of our bt_ow/edge the mformallon supplied is accurate as
ofprrss tinu! Whiltt n'UJ effort is made to ouuft' the accuracy· and thoroughness of the lm, omunoos and l)pograplucal errors sommme occur. Please send corft'ctwns or addllwns on company letterhead to: The
Inland Empire Business JouTIIIJ~ 8560 Vmeyard A~-e. Suite 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730-4352. Researched by P Swtft. Copynght 1996 1nland Emp~re Bustness Journal.

The law ha> become so complex
and spectalized lhat it is extremely
tmportant to choose an attorney
who is an expert in the mailer for
which vou need legal assislance.
By findtng lhe nghl altorney for
vour parttcular case, you will be
ble to obtain the representation
you need and get the most out of
that relationship.
Star! your search by making a
Jist of all the qualificattons you are
looking for in an attorney.
Ask your family or friends tf
they know of an allorney practicing
tn the specialty your case requires.
Another source for referrals is
another allorney. If you already have
an attorney for estate planning. he or
she could refer you 10 a colleague to
handle the legal ass1s1ance thal you
eek.
f'lc American Bar AssocJatton
s available to refer you to a short
JISt of attorneys tn your area that
have the needed experience.
Once you obtain names of atlorneys with experience in the specialty
you require, go to a public library or
a Jaw library and consult the reference book Martindale-Hubbell for
more detailed information on individual allorneys. This bil of research

will tell you something aboul lhe
attorney's qualificattons.
The only way 10 find oul
whether lhe considered allorney is
righl for you, and if you are comfonable wilh the anorney, ts to talk
briefly with her about your case.
Find oul what she heheves she can
do for you. Then you can docide tf
you wanl lo meel with thai atlorney
or talk with another one.
Prepare by summarizing your
situation. Develop a Jisl of questions
that you will ask to find out more
about the anorney.
Verify that the atlorney spectalizes in I he field of law you are looking for. Ask ahout fees. Is there a
charge for the imtml consultation?
Will you he charged a flal fee or an
hourly rate, on conltngency or by
retainer?
When vou have chosen an atlorney and are ready to meet with him
or her, be prepared to bring all the
information you have relating to
your matter of concern.
Answer any questions the attorney may have aboul you and your
situation, and be ready with your
own questions. They should include:
• Does lhe allorney believe he

SBA LOANS

FUNDING IN 30 DAYS
OR, NO BANK COSTS!*

has a conflict of interest that would
prevent him from representmg you?
• What is the altorney's initial
reaction to your legal silualion?
• Does your auorney believe
!hal you have legal grounds for
action?
• What JS the attorney's optmon
for your chances of success?
• Will lhe attorney he handling
your case personally?
The attorney-client relatwnshtp

is a two-way street; attorney and
client each have certain obligations
lo the other.
The attorney's obligations
mclude:
• Provtding the client with penodic telephone or written updates.
• Responding lo your telephone
mqUJnes.
• Advising you of, and consultmg wtlh you about, offers made by
.he opposing party.
• Ensuring total confidentiality
- this responsibility extends to the
auorney 's staff.
• Obtaining the client's permission, if and when it becomes necessary, to answer questions on
behalf of the client or provide
information about the case to an

attorney associate.
Cltenls have lhe following
obligations:
• Bemg availahle to lhe atlorney
to answer questions or to provide
1nformation.
• Bemg entirely hones! wilh the
attorney, even if your answers are
not what you lhink lhe atlorney
wants to hear.
• Clearly slatmg whether you
Wish to become mvolved m domg
some of the legwork in your case.
• Calling the atlorney as soon as
possible with any new occurrences
or tnformalion that may affect the
case.
• Being prepared when consultmg with the attorney: don't waste
time shufflmg through papers when
you meet, espectally f you are
billed hy the hour.
Being prepared with all perunent and required information, and
betng aware of what the obligations
are between you and your legal
counselor are lhe best ways to get
the most out of your attorney; you
bolh know what has to be done and
when it needs to be done.

-Robert W. Belsky

MANNERINO
0
~~~B~R~IG~U~G~L~I~~~~~~~~~
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Last year Bank of Commerce funded more !han $77 million
in small business loans. We proVIde owner-users with long-term .
SBA guaranteed financing for commercial real estate acquisition,
finance and construction. We are the SBA loan experts. Call us
today for a no obligation consultation.
• Up to $2.5 million*

• Up to 25-year terms

• Up to 90% financing

• SBA "Preferred" Lender

• No balloon payments

• Approval in 5 business days•

No prepayment penalties

• Competitive rates

Broker referrals welcome

In Orange!
(714) 748-7307
765 The City Dr., Suite 255

"Laws were made to be broken"
Christopher North, May, 1830
"Had laws not been, we never had been blam 'd; for
not to know we sinn 'dis innocence"
Sir William Davenant
1606-1668
933 3 BASELINE ROAD, SUITE II 0 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CA 91730
(909) 980-11 00 • FAX (909) 941-8610
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La\\

Fil~Jns coutimu·tlfrom /'ag'<• 11

Finn
Addms
City, Zip

I Attorneys in I.E.
I Partners in I.E.

Manoerloo & Briguglio
ZO. 933383s<lme Rd. Ste. 110
Rancho CUcamonga, CA 91730

21.

Clientele

Specialties

Tille
WND

Estate Planning,
Probate, Elder Law
Conservatorships, Guardiansh1ps

Pomona Fir.st Federal Trust
Oc=pt. & Individuals

N/A

Hunter Engineering

Laurtl w~iltr
Office Manager

Knobb<, Martens. Olson & Bear
22. 3801 Universlly Ave., Ste. 610
Ri\'CT!:oide, CA 92501

lmelle,tual Property
Law, Patents
Copyrights, Trademarks

John D. Mannerino
General Partner
(909) 980-IJ 00
((909) 941-8610
George W. Vinnedge
Managing Partner
(909) 931-0879
(909) 931-9219

Tc:ri Bellon

Corporate and Busine~
Real Estate, Pe~nallnjury, Bankruptcy,
Family and Criminal Law

Vinntdge, Garney & Gladson, Inc.
255 W. Footlull Blvd., Stc. 210
Upland, CA 91786

Local Managing Partner
Title
Pbooe
Fax

I Offices in I.E. Office Manager
II Offices Co. Wide
in I.E.

Office Manager

Lorna Linda University

William Nieman
Panner

(909) 781-9231
(909)781-4507
N!A = Not .4.pp/icabl~ WND = 1\0uld .'1/01 DiscloJt flf1 =not ami/able The information in tJu: abo1·e list was obtained from the companies listed. To the besr of our knoll'ledge tht!_ ~•formation supplied is accurate as
of press nme. While n·er)' effort is made to ensure rhe accuracy and thoroughness of the fist, omissions and t)•pographical errors somenme occur Please send correcttOllS or additions on company letterhead to:
The Inland Emptre BusiJte.ss Journal, 8560 Vinc)'ard A1·e. Suite 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 917]0•./352. Researched by P Swtfr. Copyrighr 1996/n/and Emptre Busmess Journal.

Bm.l Products

Panel Formed to Hear Environmental Issues Disputes
The
Amencan ArbitraltOn
A"sociation announced the formation of the California!Nevada
Environmental Panel, a duel-state
roster which offers a select panel of
neutral arbitrators and mediators
specially trained 10 handle a wide
variety of environmental conflicts in
California and Nevada.
The panel was established in an
effort 10 expedite environmental dispute resolution, and to offer an alternative to the increasingly congested
court calendars prevalent through-

A

out the slates. The program will continue to offer California and Nevada
residents the benefits of the association's 70 years of experience in providing high quality alternatives to
tradiuonal litigation.
"The association has gone to
great lengths to ensure I hat only the
most qualified and experienced individuals, including high-profile environmental litigators, will serve on
the panel," said Rocco Scanza, vice
president of panel relations. "We are
thrilled to be able to offer these

Yes and your solution couldn't be clearer:
Western State University College of Law
where hundreds of law students of all ages
go every year toea rn a respected law degree.
And they do it without quitting their jobs.
That's because WSU offers a flextble, specially designed schedule of day, evening
and weekend classes - enabling you to
work while still getting all the courses you
need to graduate from one of the nation's
largest law schools.
Keep your job and keep your dream ofgotng
to law school. Call today for more information or to rece1ve your FREE copy of Th e 20
Most Important Questions to Ask Yourself
Before Going To Law School.

highly trained arbitrators and mediators to help resolve environmental
disputes in a more timely and cost
effective manner."
Environmental-relaled disputes
comprise a growing percentage of
the 62,000 cases filed annually with
the
American
Arbitration
Association. California, in particular, is home to a significant portion
of these cases. The blue-ribbon
environmental panel, composed of
leading industry experts adhering to
the
association's
national
Environmental Dispute Avoidance
and Resolution Guidelines, will provide parties involved in environmental disputes with even greater
incentives to forego standard courtroom litigation in favor of alternative dispute resolution.
Potential disputes may involve
issues related to land use, natural
resource management and public
land use, water resources, energy,

air quality, solid and hazardous
waste, and toxic substances.
Parties may mutually select th"
arbitrator from the association's
nine environmental and legal professionals based primarily throughout California and Nevada. The
process is Jess formal than standard
court litigation and the panel itself is
comprised of judges and attorneys
who have been rigorously screened
and trained in dispute resolution
techniques.
Included in the group are the
following individuals: Ernest C.
Brown of Brown, Pistone, Hurley &
Van
Vlear,
Irvine;
Richard
Chernick, Esq., of Los Angeles;
William N. Kammer of Gray Cary
Ware & Freidenrich, San Diego;
Raymond
C.
Marshall
of
McCutchen, Doyle, Brown &
Enersen, San Francisco; Paul

BUSINESS OWNERS
APPLY FOR THE

"CASHLESS
CREDIT CARD "
The TRADE CARD rM from TCE

APPLY BELOW FOR MEMBERSHIP IN TRADE CLUB EXCHANGE, INC.

......

""

..,,

Classes Begin May 20 or August 22, 1996
Fullerton Campus • (7 14) 738- 1000 x 2200
Zl9

WESTERN STATE
-L\1\'EHSITY

-_:_:

COLLEGE OF LAW

Ar1 rc·rlifl'rl/1.\ the•( utnllll/tt·eu,-1/,lf

f).,lfflmct' ul tl!c Sl.!lc li.u ut ( ,J/IIi>fi!/,J

,1nd t/11· tt'{",/cln A'"H
• •I '•

/JuoJ/,

,J!lr/ (

t.~llull

o•/h·.J~\ .,

continued Ofl Page 65

IMKO'FW:U

Upon approval. a local representa!Ne WIU contact you The TCE Terms & Condtl!ons wrll be sent
With your Trade Card'"". and by s.gmng and usmg the Trade Card'M you agree 1o ab1de by lhe
Terms & Cond1tJons Please complete this form. cut out and return to
TRADE CLUB EXCHANGE. INC
I'IOERACXX~l~NT ' j
7717 Garden Grove Blvd Garden Grove CA 9264 1
7 14-891-8497 Ex1 600 1 ·A II nghlsreserved ~t993

930 - 216
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Retiring Director Sees Bright Future for the Inland Empire
by Marc T Edwards
Growth, economic prospenty
and a high standard of Jiving.
Pipe dreams? Not according to
Wesley McDaniel, executive director
for the San Bernardino Associated
Governments (SANBAG).
San Bernardino County is experiencing the very upsurge in bustness and industry that it needs,
McDaniel said. "We're growing at a
rapid pace. One of the things that's
happened in just the last couple of
years is an upsurge in industry.
Much of it consists of distribution
and warehousing which is not very
labor-intensive or highly-paid. But
we've achieved quite a bit of business success and we're growing by
leaps and bounds."
Cultural
sophistication
is
another area of growth that
McDaniel is looking at. "I think that
the coming-of-age of Cal State San
Bernardino is part of that trend
toward sophistication that is happening in our county," he explained.
"Educational institutions, cultural
and social institutions and corporate
headquarters are all a part of the integrated sort of growth that we need."
McDaniel looks at business and
cultural trends that are already operative in the Inland Empire and sees
great potential in them.
"I look at things like the new
Ontario [International) Airport terminal, the Penski racetrack, the
groWih of the Blockbuster facility
and the baseball institutions," he
said. "You may think that these are
small things, but when combined,
they are elements of our community
that can seriously impact the future.
I think that your publication is a definite part of that sophistication as
well. We don't have anything else in
a media sense that covers the Inland
Empire in a highly credible way."
McDaniel, who will be retiring
this year after 23 years with SANBAG, says that he is proud of the
role that his organization has played
in the economic development of San
Bernardino County and the Inland
Empire.
"In the last three years we took on
a new task fo r ourselves, which was to
assist in economic development," he
said. "This was during the period
when the Inland Empire Economic
Partnership was at a low ebb."
According to McDaniel, there
was a degree o f confusion and dri ft
on the part of private business leaders. " I think that this is where our

help was needed," he explained.
"Our people felt that economic
development was critical in the
county and so we got into this just 10
be of assistance to the private business organizations."
McDaniel said thai SANBAG
played a vital role in helping the
Inland
Empire
Economic
Partnership 10 get back in action. "I
think that what we did was 10 provide some stability that was of assistance to them . They're up and
running very strongly now."
SANBAG was organized in

1973 as a transportation agency, but
McDaniel said that the agency outgrew that narrow definition almost
from the start. "SANBAG primarily
is known as the county transportation commission, and as the agency
that administers the Measure I [halfcent] transportation sales tax; but
SANBAG wears a half-dozen hats
in the performance of its responsibilities."
Regarding the Measure I funds,
McDaniel explained that il was
SANBAG thai placed the issue
before the voters in 1989. "li's a 20-

year tax and the voters passed it with
a 58 percent vote," he said. "The
bulk of money - about 60 percent
- goes to about five designated
freeway projects."
Those projects are: Route 30,
Route 71, 1-10, and two different
sections of 1-215 through San
Bernardino. Route 71 is under construction, and construction of Route
30 will begin in 1997.
"I think that the greatest accomplishment of SANBAG is the erecominued on Page 61
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1946: Joe hires Barnstormin' Bob to
Write His Message in the Sky.
From the local diner down the street to Fortune 500
Corporations, businesses oil over the world are
advertising on the lnlernet.
Why2 Because it's an offordoble and effective way
to advertise products and services. The Internet is
not how business will be done tomorrow, it is how it
is already being done today. If your company
doesn't already have an Internet WEB Page then the
time has come to get one.

t)~

Press Here to View Our \lenu &
E·Mail Us Your Lunch Order

I

1996: Joe Junior hires Acclaimed Media &
Graphics to put his diner on the Internet.
Accla ime d Med ia & Graph ics, one of
Southern California's Leading Graphic Design
Studios, offers a variety of Internet Advertising
Solutions and Options all at competitive roles.
With Acclaimed your internet WEB page/swill look
greet and stand out from your competitor's
Acclaimed Media & Graphics is also a member of
the Better Business Bureau. This gives you the
added assu rance that we stand behind our work.
Simply put, Acclaimed is your best choice.

To make an appointment with your local agent call. (714) 770-4120
o r visit us on the Internet at http:!/www.acclairnedrnedia.corn
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PFlO & COJ\1
Resolved: The Governor 's proposed 15 percent across-the-board tax cut should be passed by the legislature.
PRO: by Michael Boskm, a member

of the Task Force on California Tax
Reform and Reduction, and by
Secrerary Julie Meier Wright of the
California Trade and Commerce
Agency
This tax cut is critically important for California's continued economic growth. By stimulating our
economy and making California
more competitive for investment and
job creation, it will create an additional 250,000 jobs over the next
five years.
Our state is finally recovenng
from a deep recession, but we can't
allow ourselves to become complacent. Gov. Wilson's tax cut will provide an msurance policy for
continued economic growth.
Despite recent improvements to
California's
jobs
climate,
California's taxes remain far higher
than our competitors'. Last year, 29
other states cut taxes. This year, 23

states are considering tax cuts. Some
of California's major competitors
don't even have an income tax.
Gov. Wilson's prudent tax cut
will move California from a high tax
state to a moderate tax state, while
still providing substantial increases
in spending for education and other
priorities.
Combined with Gov. Wilson 's
spending reforms, welfare overhaul,
regulatory streamlining and education reforms, this tax cut will help
ensure that California has the future
of dynamic economic growth that
our children deserve.
California ts in competition with
other states and nations for job-ereat ing
business
investments.
California not only has the highest
corporate tax of any Western state,
but the competition is getting
tougher.
According to the Center for the
Study of the States, 29 other states

Editorial ...
continued from Page 6

But when people enter the country illegally, are involved in mayhem on our
roads, and sue the treasuries of U.S. taxpayers, how many more insults to the
common welfare and the rights of citizensh1p shall we bear?
The "coyotes"- the smugglers of illegals, 'traffickers in human misery,'
they are called- should be held accountable. Ultimately, they should pay,
not our law enforcement agents nor our taxpayers.
The coyotes argue they are filling the demands of the marketplace. They
say they are filling the desires of those who seek to fulfill the dream of a better
way of life, ostensibly by the sweat of their brows; they say they are filling the
need for laborers to fill jobs that many of our own have abandoned in favor of
a hand-out.
In conclusion: limit welfare ... ftll jobs; fill jobs ... fewer tax revenues going
to welfare support; no jobs to attract illegals ... fewer illegals.

Senate Bill Violates
Taxpayers' Rights
Local governments are at it again, and going for an end-run around the
California taxpayers. Proposition 13 should have made it sufficiently clear
that Californians are fed up with government overspending, but our legislators clearly are not getting the message.
Prop. 62 should have served as a sort of second notice to the "hig
spender.;," but its passage apparently went unnoticed. What else can the t.. xpayers conclude when every legal means available has been employed to cucumvent the will of the people and the democratic process?
Now, county and city governments are pushing for the passage of Senate
Bill 1590 which will cancel all tax refund obligations prior to Dec. 14, 1995.
What a boon to the big spender.; that will be, especially considering that SB
1590 will keep all laws on the books that boosted taxes prior to that date.
Are the big spenders to have their cake and eat it too? Apparently so, but
there is a solution to this legalized theft. California taxpayers can send a clear
message to Sacramento that SB 1590 is a violation of the public trust and the
democratic system. Our leaders in this fine state should be made to understand
that !hey will be looking for new means of employment if they support this
heinous legislation.

cut their taxes in 1995, and 23 states
plan to cut taxes this year.
California's top personal income
tax rate of 9.3 percent ranks higher
than any of our major competitor.;,
including
Washington,
Texas,
Nevada,
New York,
Florida,
Arizona, Utah, Idaho, New Mexico
and Oregon.
In a recent survey, four out of
five
business
leaders
say
California's heavy tax burden is
hurtmg job creation.
Gov. Wilson's tax cut, AB 2033
by Assemblyman Jim Brulte, RRancho Cucamonga, proposes:
a 15 percent across-the-board
reduction in personal tax rates,
phased in over three years, that will
reduce the current range of I percent
to 9.3 percent, to a range of 0.85 percent to 7.91 percent by 1999;
a 15 percent reduction in the
bank and corporation tax rate,
phased in over three years, that will
reduce the current rate of 9.3 per-

cent to 7.9 percent by 1999;
a 15 percent reduction in the
alternative minimum tax rate,
phased in over three years, from the
current rate of 7 percent to 5.95 percent by 1999;
a reduction of the gross premium tax on annuities from the cu rrent 2.35 percent to 0.5 percent by
1999.
Lower-income families will
have a greater income tax reduction
than wealthier families; 359,000
families will go off the tax rolls
completely.
According to the Hoover
Instituti on, the tax cut would create
new jobs for 50,000 Californians
each year for the next five yea rs, for
a total of 250,00 new jobs by 2001.

Editor's note: The California
Teachers Association was invited
to submit an opposing view, but a
response was not received by
deadlin e.

POLL SHOWS SMALL BUSINESSES
NEED CAPITAL GAINS TAX CUT
Nearly two-thirds of small business owners responding to a recent
survey said a capital gains tax reduction would help stimulate their business. The poll also finds fewer small
businesses to be doing well in the
first quarter of this year.
Results are based on a quarterly
Business Owners Survey (BOS)
which is conducted by VR Business
Brokers, a national franchise network. The BOS was designed to
measure the country's small business
climate and gauge economic optimism on a systematic basis to identify roadblocks for small businesses.
When asked whether a capital
gains tax reduction would help their
business, 73 percent of small business owners who have an opinion of
the effects of a capital gains tax cut
said they believe it would help their
business. Only 27 percent said they
believe it would not help.
Close to one-third of all respondents said they did not know what
impact such a tax reduction would
have on their business.
"A capital gains tax cut would
stimulate the health and growth of the
small business economy," said Cathy
Vallevieni, president of VR Business
Brokers. "This type of tax help would
allow small business owners to reinvest in their business, people, and
help to expand our economy."

Brian Thiebaux of Victoria
Business Group in Riverside, one of
13 VR Business Brokers franchises
in the state, said there is solid interest locally for food industry outlets
- expresso bars, fast food locations
and mini-marts- generally because
they are easy to run .
Thiebaux said he contributes to
the national report by conducting frequent surveys of Inland Empire businesses and is finding "a lot of first-time
buyers due to downsizing in public
agencies and private businesses."
Although 50 percent of the
small business owners participating
in the research survey said the outlook for their business is optimistic,
fewer said their business is currently
on an upswing.
Forty-two percent of the respondents said their business is improving, reflecting a decrease of 2 percent
from previous quarter findings.
Signifying a rebounding economy on the West Coast, small businesses here are doing better than their
East Coast counterparts for the second straight quarter.
Respondents to the survey
totaled 723: West Coast respondents
numbered 40 I, and there were 322
on the East Coast. The margin of
error for the survey was undisclosed.

-Business Wire and staff reports
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The American Dream is Alive and Well With Women
More Than Half of Women Have
Dreamed of Starting Their Own
Business
The American Dream of starting
a business IS as much a reality for
women as it is for men. In fact, the
Small Business Administration
expects half of all small businesses
to be owned by women within the
next four years. So it should come as
no surprise that 57 percent of
women have dreamed of starting
their own business, according to a
recent national survey conducted by
QuickBooks, a leading small business accounting software title.
Why are women so eager to own
a small business? Top reasons cued
by women tn the QuickBooks survey include wanting to be their own
boss (48 percent) and seektng a
sense of accomplishment (21 percent). Interestingly, few women
cited the opportunity for financial
reward as a primary motivation in
starting a business (I 8 percent).
"This survey co nfirms that
women aspire to be small business

owners for reasons other than just
financial gain," said Jane Wesman,
author of Dit•e Right In, The Sharks
Won't Bite. "Among the reasons we
see an mcrease in female-owned
busmesses is that women are seeking more flexible working schedules, and new technology provides
them with the tools to start and run
their own businesses.''
Female-owned
businesses
already create more than II million
jobs in the United States and employ
more workers than the Fortune 500
companies Women-owned busi-

nesses' success rate scores higher
than the national average- with 72
percent of women-owned firms still
in busmess today.

So what's the secret to success?
According to the QUJckBooks survey, 73 percent women agree that
the ability to manage all parts of the
business - including the finances
- is important for starting a small
business. Yet, many are uncomfortable with the numbers side of running a small business.
"Small business owners can get

help with the accounting side of the
busmess by investing in the latest
computer and software technology,"
sa1d Wesman. "Small busmess
accounttng
software
like
Quick Books makes the process easy,
and helps put you in control of your
business by allowmg you to easily
write checks, record sales, manage
inventory, keep accurate tax records
and understand where your money is
going."
Wesman recommends the following "Sharkproof Strategies" for
women who want to start their own
busmess:
• Create and develop a business
plan to help you clarify your needs
and define your objectives. Your
plan should cover everything from
pricing to production, financing to
sales.
• Identify your market. Create

your own market survey by pinpomtmg your prospective cl1ents
and diScovering what they think of
your potential product or service.
• Locate the financing to launch
your business. No matter what kind
of business you want to start, you 'II
need capital to launch it. If you
finance your new venture yourself,
make sure you develop and matntam
a good credit mtmg. For outside
financing, consider contacting the
Small Busmess Administration,
which has taken action to guarantee
loans for women before they
approach lenders.
• Take advantage of technology.
Give yourself more time to devote to
your busmess by using technology
to automate tasks. Consider investing in software such as QuickBooks,
colllmued 011 Page 72
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BEST SELLING BUSINESS BOOKS
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Here are the current top 10 best selhng books for business.
The list is compiled from information submitted by retail bookstores located
throughout the United States.

~t PROFILE
~

I. "Make It So," by Wess Roberts and Bill Ross
(Pocket Books ... $22.00) (3)*
Occupation: A1rport Manager

2. "First Things First," by Stephen R. Covey
(Simon & Schuster ... $23.00) (I)

Short Biography: Born in Minnesota. Lived in Californ1a since 1956. Been in the
airport business for 18 years; 5 months at Ontc1rio International Airport

3. "How to Drive Your Competition Crazy: Creating Disruption for Fun and
Profit," by Guy Kawaski
(Hyperion ... $22.95) (2) A way of beating much larger competitor.;.

4. "Raving Fans," by Kenneth Blanchard and Sheldon Bowles (Morrow ...
$20.00) (5)
How to make present customers a public relations resource.

Family: Wife, Mariette; children, Gregg and Kristen ; granddaughter, Shauna.
Hobbies: Computer, auto rac ing, biking, playing chess and learning golf.
Prior career: Chief of construction and mamtenance at Los
Airport (LAX).

Ang~les

International

Affiliations: LAX K1wanis, BOMA.

5. "Beardstown Ladies Common-Sense Investment Guide," by Leslie
Whitaker (Hyperion ... $19.95) (4)
How an investment club's performance beat the stock market's gams.

Major accomplishments: Created a successful alternate fuel and recycling program
at LAX

6. "The Road Ahead," by Bill Gates
(Viking/Penguin ... $29.95) ••
America's best-known company chairman peers into the future .

Personal accomplishments: Happy and successful marriage and a close loving relationship with children.

7. "Low-Profile Selling: Act Like a Lamb ... Sell Like a Lion," by Tom
Hopkins (Tom Hopkins Jnt'l ... $24.95) (8)

What is your greatest concern? Crime and the pollution of our environment.

Best things about the Inland Empire: Tranquil setting with a stwng, dynamic future

Last book read: The Rainmaker by John Grisham.

8. "The Warren Buffett Way: Investment Strategies of the World's Greatest
Investor," by Robert Hagstrom (Wiley ... $24.95) (6)
9. "Microsoft Secrets," by Michael A. Cusumano and Richard Selby (Free
Press ... $30.00) (7)

Favorite drink: Green Mango juice.
Last vacation: Fiji Island.

Favorite sport: Auto racing.

10. "Discipline of Market Leaders," by Michael Treacy and Fred Wiersema
(Addison-Wesley ... $25.00) (9)

Favorite restaurant: Sycamore Inn. Rancho Cucamonga

How to focus on your market and gain a major market share.

Last movie seen: Gn~mpier Old Men.

(3)* -indicates a book's previous position on t~e list.
•• - indicates a book's first appearance on the list.

City of residence: Ontario, Calif.
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Returning to School?- Some Secrets for Success
by Christine

Wa~on

Bazar

As an administrator for a master's program, my door is always
open to prospective students. Their
goals include career advancement,
professional development, career
transitioning and even personal
enjoyment.
Although the goals vary, most
potential students share common
concerns. I call these S.T.A.R. concerns: support systems, time, appre-

hensions, and resources. Almost
every adult student struggles with
these issues. The difference is that
successful students find solutions.
Support systems
Regardless of their field of
endeavor, successful people enlist
the help of others. In other words,

they set up support systems.
Successful students enlist the support and assiStance of family and
friends; they line up extra babysitter.;, make special appeals to grandparents, and trade off carpooling
duties. A solid support system helps
students deal with the occasional,
but inevitable, crisis that is bound to
happen. Children get sick when final
presentations are due and spouses go
out of town on the only night study
groups can meet.
Employers are another source of
support. Employers have a vested,
and sometimes financial, interest in
employees who return to school.
Many companies allow changes in
work schedules to accommodate
school nights.
Think about ways to keep your
support system healthy. Discuss
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UNIVERSITYOF CALIFORNIA
RivERSIDE
MBA Program
It's time to get serious about
planning for your future!
We offer CuB-time and part-time enrollment with day and evening
c:Juses to meet your schedule. Fall, Winter and Spring enrotlment.
MBA Sgrdellptjops iDclude:
•ACCOUDiiDC
• Fiaance
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• Manapment Information Systems
• Manapmcnt Science
• Marketinc
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For Information, ..U: (909) 787-4551, orE-Mall: gary.kuzas@ucr.edu

your plans in advance with those
from whom you will need the most
help. Generously spnnkle "thank
yous" to your supporters. Support
keeps coming when your support
team feels appreciated.
Time
Time is one of our most precious commodities, always in short
supply. The role of a student
requires a large expenditure of time.
Preparing homework assignments,
writing papers, and doing research
are time consuming.
Ironically, finding the time to
return to school means that time
needs to be spent pre-planning this
new adventure. Few people would
consider taking a one week vacation
without making reservations. Why
think life can be altered for several
years without advance planning?
The up-front ttme spent preparing
for a major life change is time well
spent.
I find that the most successful
students are the most organized and
masters of time management. They
schedule classes around business
trips (and vice versa), buy laptop
computers to do homework on
planes, and they rarely leave home
without their textbooks. In other
words, they have taken the time to
plan their lives.
Where do students find the time
to take on an extra demand? Some
wake up a little earlier, go to sleep a
little later, put hobbies on hold for
awhile, go food shopping on the
way home from school, and start
taking public transportation to read
homework assignments. One student told me she gave up reading her
beloved "trash" novels while school
was in session. Not surprisingly,
successful students become more
organized as their academic careers
progress.
App rehensions
Returning to school involves
risk and all risks involve apprehensions. It would be unnatural if it
were otherwise. Apprehensions can
be good, if we don't let them sweep
us away. Apprehensions help in our
decision making process. They
force us to ask questions of ourselves and of others, such as: Is this
even the right career move to
make? Others include, "I'm older
and have been out of school for
years; will I be accepted by the

Wf'J'R

school and my fellow students?"
Older students often have apprehensions about age. However, older
students possess traits valued bv
instructors and envied by younger
students: maturity and experience.
Adult students, also, tend to be
highly motivated. Anyone trying to
cram 25 hours into a 24-hour day,
and make it work -which most of
them do - is motivated with a
capitai-M.
The moral of this story is don't
let apprehensions sell yourself short.

ADVERTORIAL

Kaiser Permanente Leads the Way in Research and Preventive Medicine.

Women and Chil dren First
Not a medical insider? If you are already familiar with the results of ground breaking research from Kaiser Permanente,
then you don't need a subscription to the New England journal of Medicine or the Harvard Medical Review. You already know

Resources
Remember the old days of
manual typewriters and frustratingly retyping term papers over and
over because there wasn't enough
space for footnotes? (I do!) Those
days are gone. A personal computer
is an invaluable resource for academic success. Complement it with a
good printer. Add a modem and
some internet software. The
amount of research, including
library searches, that you can do
from home is amaztng.
The cost of a good system is
well worth the tnvestment. Of
course, most schools have fully
equtpped computer labs, but life will
be simplified if this equipment is
readily available at 10 p.m. If you
don't use it, the kids surely will.
Conclusion
More and more adults are
returning to school. If you have a
quest for knowledge and adventure,
remember you are not alone when it
comes to the S.T.A.R. issues.
Successful students do not ignore
these issues, but work out a plan to
ensure their academic success.
While on your academic journey, don't be surprised if your time
management, organizational, and
goal-setting skills dramatically
improve. These expanded skills,
coupled with a newly acquired
sheepskin, are guaranteed to impress
any employer.

C!tristme W. Bozar is the administrator for the Master~ of Science
in Human Resources Design program and serves on the adjunct
faculty at the Claremont Graduate
School, (909) 607-3286. Site is a
member of Summit Consulting, a
consortium of organizational
development and human resources
professionals.

how innovative our medical research is. If you're just finding out about Kaiser Permanente, you should know we've been
the source for innovative research and preventive practice in areas that affect people every day:

Thanks to Kaiser Permanente's VBAC Program (Vaginal Birth After Cesarean), today many women can have traditional
(vaginal) deliveries. Conventional thinking dictated that if a woman delivered by C-section, all subsequent births
would have to be cesarean section. Kaiser Permanente's 10-year study involving more than 22,000 women found VBAC
to be a safer birth experience for mother and child, and it changed the way most hospitals view C-sections today. The
VBAC rate at Kaiser Permanente medical centers in Southern California is 40 percent-four times higher than that of
private, for-profit hospitals.

Kaiser Permanente has been leading the fight against hepatitis B. We acted first to prevent its spread by routinely
immunizing children and infants before any other major health care provider in the U.S.

Our flu research continues to influence the community. We have virtually eradicated Hib (Haemophilus influenzae
type b) among our members.

We aggressively fight cervical cancer with Pap smear tracking and monitoring, and we pursue follow-up visits to
address any abnormalities.

Every Kaiser Permanente medical center has a Health Education Department designed to help people take a more
active role in their good health. The departments provide classes and seminars on topics as varied as smoking cessation, weight management, stress management, and yoga. The departments also provide literature and videos on a wide
range of topics that promote healthier lifestyles.

When you consider that 98.3 percent of all our premium revenues are reinvested to provide better health care, our leadership in research and prevention really makes sense. That's the best rating of any managed care organization in the country.

For more information, contact your local Kaiser Permanenle medical facility.
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Women of Cal Poly- Future International Business Owners?
by D, Donna Tillman

The profile of the following
three students in business at Cal
Poly Pomona provides a ghmpse
mto the motivation of some young
women today.

W

omen own more than
one-third of American
businesses, and one out
of four American workers ts
employed in a busmess owned by a
woman. Approximately 7.95 million companies are owned by
women, compared with only 4.48
million in 1987. These womanowned firms increased sales to
$2.28 trillion, as compared with
1987 figures of $681 billion.
(Excerpted from 1996 Facts on
Women-Owned Business.)
Do women business owners
matter in the bigger economic picture? Absolutely!
How do women become business owners? Some have inherited
their businesses from their families,
while others - having advanced as
far as they could in their employing
firms and stymied by the "glass ceiling" - started their own new businesses. Still other women start by
pursuing professional training at
both the undergraduate and graduate
levels in business schools across the
country. Eventually, many become
business owners.

Darra Widman

When Darra Widman was
asked what advice she has for
women, she replied, "If you really
want to make an impact on society,
first you need to get involved with
professional business organizations, such as the Cal Poly World
Traders, which can help motivate
and better prepare you for the

highly competitive business world."
Widman strongly supports Cal
Poly's motto of "learning by doing."
She says she would hke to see more
women get involved with society
and play ke y roles within school,
the
communit y.
work,
and
According to Widman, "You get
back as much as you put in. You
can't sit back and expect the opportunities to come knocking on your
door. Rather, you must focus at all
times on what you can do to make a
difference."
Widman is president of the Cal
Poly World Traders - Cal Poly's
number one business club for the
past two years. She serves as
International Business Student
Senator for the College of
Business, is active with the
International Business Association,
volunteers her time to community
service as a member of Poly Corps
- a division of AmeriCorp - and
works as a membership counselor
for LA Fitness. She spends any free
time traveling, practicing Spanish,
art, product design, and weight
training. Widman will graduate in
June and is interested in a career in
marketing, advertising, importing-

WE'LL BRING YOUR
INTERIORS TO UFE

exporting, and/or sa les.
Ari Horie is from Japan and was
raiSed m a single-parent family
headed hy her mother. As she grew
up, she watched her own mother
pursue her career. Th1s lesson in life
made her reahze she must eventually
have a career of her own.
In Japan's culture, women are
not encouraged to be independent
and career minded, but Horie 's own
family s ituation superseded cultural
training. Her early friendships with
American children created intense
curiosity, to the extent that s he
applied for, and was accepted into,
the student exchange program.
According to Horie, her mind was
already in America!
After completing a one-year
program as an exchange student,
Horie returned to Japan to finish
high school. Upon return she
remembers facing intense "culture
shock." The year in America had
broadened her horizons and her
return to Japan convinced her that
she would spend her life helping to
bridge the gap between the two cuicontinued 011 Page 21
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Women of Cal Poly ...
continued from Page 20

tures. It was at that point that she
decided to pursue a career in mternational business and minor in
marketing.
llorie says she realized while
growmg up she had to get a good
education 10 order to howe an excellent career. She saw the harners
women faced in Japan and

111

America, and that educatiOnal
achievement was the way to overcome those barriers. She feels that
women have more rights 111
America than in Japan. However
Boric still wants to marry and have
a family in her late ~Os. Ilcr ideal
husband will understand her drive
for a meaningful career and will
support her desire for hoth a career
and a family. She says, "ThiS kind
of thmking is more acceptable in
America than Japan."
The Japan External Trade
Organization (JETRO) is Hone's
current employer From her perspective, JETRO is an •deal employer, 111
that

it

facilitates

Golden Key, Horie was successful in
arranging for Noriyasu Hattoori,
president of Makita, Inc. to make a
presentation for faculty, staff, and
students 111 February, 1996. Horie

understanding

between America and Japan, which
is also Horie's goal. She is president
of the Golden Key National Honor
Society and an officer in the Cal
Poly World Traders. In her role 111

Ari florit·

says, "I would never have heen ahle
to make this kind of contact with Mr.
Hattoori if I were in Japan. America
is so open that anyone can create and
get where they want to be." Her goal
after graduation is a management
position facilitating continuing relationship between Japan and
America.

about the role of women 111 the business world, she replied, "I have a
deep appreciation and respect for
those women who came before me
and fought to be allowed to have a
chotec to vote, receive an education,
and develop a career."
In the future, Escobedo also
expects to have a balanced career
and family. She IS hopmg to find a
mate who will he support1ve of her
in maintaining a balance between
hc.:r career dnd her future family, and
not be mllmidated by her achievements outstde the home.

The professional goals of
Yolanda Escobedo include living
abroad and eventually having her
own busmess. Yolanda graduated
cum laude from Cal Poly and was
named "Outstanding Semor of the
I994 Graduatmg Class." She holds a
degree in international business with
a minor in contact administration.
While at Cal Poly, Escobedo was
vice president of the Cal Poly World
Traders. She worked closely with
Dr Donna lillman In research which
resulted m the1r JOint puhhcation,
"!'IAFTA. Att1tudes of Some
Mexican Nationals," in Proceedings
of the 1994 Conference, published
by the Academy of International
Business, U S. West Region.
Escobedo grew up m a very supportive and nurturing family that
always encouraged her to strive for
h1ghcr goals. She studied m Mexico
for five years during high school and
junior college, ranking at the top of
her class and graduating with honors, despite the language harrier
which she first encountered in
Mexico. She has become accustomed to overcoming obstacles.
mcludmg those that many women
face. When asked what she thought

Smcc graduation, Eo;;cohedo has

worked with an engineering firm,
holdmg the IItle of domestic and
Jnternationcli busmes..."' development
specialiSt, where her SpaniSh fluency and understanding of the Latm
American culture helped her become
the liaison for the company's Latin
American operations. She was
responsible for coordination of all
domestiC and international marketing efforts, proposals, contract negotwt!Ons, technical seminars m
Mexico, and project management.
As result of the contmmng ecoCOIIIIIUied 011 Page 39
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Business Climate Improves for Women
by Robert W Be/sA)·
Today, there are approximate~\
60 million women in various profession.o;; in the American work place.
Even though they enjoy OpJX>rtunitics
that weren't there 10 year; ago. the}
still face the s.lme inc4uality in the
work place: earning les_s for doing the
same work as their male counterparts.
according to the most recent information published hy the federal Bureau
of Labor Statistics under the tnle
Women in the \lork Force.
Diane Carothers, policy adviSor
for the Women's Bureau at the U.S.
Department of Llhor. sa1d the reason
for such wage discrimination in the
work force comes in the hiring stage
of a job- where women are offered
lower-pmd JOhs than men.
"Women would be steered
toward clerical jobs, administrative
jobs, and men would he steered
towards managerial jobs," Carothers said.
Roberta Spaller-Roth, director
of research at the Institute for
Women's Policy Research, supports

Carothers' contention. ··women are
placed in personnel and human

resources positions a"i opposed to

front-line JOhs that can lead to higher
management positions."
Dr. Judith Briles, lecturer and
author of several hooks on issues
facing women, helie,·es that women
just don't knO\\ how to negotiate
their salaric~ as ''ell as men do.
"Men arc better negotiators, the)
expect more and as a rule won't settle for Je" JUst to have a job," Briles
said. "Women are willing to come in
IO\\ er und don't do enough resemch
on what the expected salary range
for the posnion should be."
The discourse over why the
wage gap still exists takes shapes m
many "ays. How much of the wage
gap is pure discrimination? How
much of it comes down to women
selecting certain professiOns where
men predommate, or where the1r
pre-selected careers lead to dead ends'
Women are often not promoted,
or not considered for promotions,
because of the stereotypical way
they are thought of in terms of their
ava•lahility, not by what kind of
work the; are capable of doing or hy
their potential. Most employers still
think of women as the care-givers in
their families, perhaps needing to

take time out of their career~ to
address family Js.."iues.
Men rna) be seen us having a
great deal of promise, which makes
husines~cs ''ant to invest in them,
tram them or allow them to have certain developmental opportunities.
Thmgs are slowly changmg for
the women: they have come to the
conclusion that they are entitled to
get paid the same as any man for
doing the equivalent work Women
are lobbying, organizing and talking
with each other in order to create the
change.
Legislation entitled the Fair Pay
Act of 1996 is expected to he introduced thiS year in the House of
Representatives. hy Congresswoman
Eleanor Holms Norton, D-District of
Columbia, and Ill the Senate by
Senator Tom Harkin, D-Iowa.
Spalter-Roth says thiS bill would
not necessarily allow disclosure of
an individual's salary within a company, hut it bands together occupations and sub-occupations ~o the
data would be presented in terms of
averages.
"There would be evidence to at
least open the question as to whether

LaSalle Partners
is pleased to announce that
University of LaVerne
has signed a new lease
totaling 13,66o square feet

I

in a single story office building at
2315 West Foothill Boulevard
in College Business Park
Upland, California

For leasing information please contact:

LA SALLE PARTNERS
(909) 949·2080

or not women are being discriminated against, and why," she said.
Another course women arc taking 1s opening their own businesses.
According to a recent White House
study, the numher of womnn-owned
sole proprietorships, partnerships
and similar businesses has soared.
Women now own 6.4 million businesses, one-third of all U.S. companies. These companies employ 13.2
million people and generate $1.6
trillion in business revenue.
"Women entrepreneurs are a
dynamic force in our nation's current
econom1c expansiOn," said President
Bill Clinton. "The report clearly
sho\vs that women business owners
are the face of the Arnencan and
global economy."
Clinton went on to say, "My
admmistrat1on will help 10 foster the
success of these women-owned businesses, which will contribute well
over $1 trillion in receipts to our
nation's economy."
Tht! report, "1996 Facts on Women
Owned Businesses," was based on the!
latest revised data from the Census
Bureau.
cominued on Page .J8

Zelma Beard

Zelma Beard
Co-founder, CFO/treasurer
Riverside Personnel Service,
Inc.

agemcnt as researched by the
American Productivily and
Quality Center.
Vitae: Nancy IS a member
of several professional organizations
mcluding
American
College
of
Healthcart!
Executives
(diplomat),
American Organization of Nurse
Execut1ves, and VHA Wes1 ("vice
chairman, 1995). She is active in
the following community services orgamzations: board member, Greater Riverside Chamber
of Commerce; Charter Member,
YMCA Profess10nal Women's
Group, Riverside; and the
California
University
of
Riverside Management Forum
Education: California State
Umversity, Los Angdes, M.S. m
health
care
management;
Chapman College, B.S. in nursing.
Quote: "Stay commiued to
doing your best, and realize thar
doing your be5t requires tenacity
of purpose. "

Cl<11m to fame: Co-founder,
chief financ1al officer, director
of operations and administration
of Riverside Personnel Services,
Inc.; national certification
CenifieJ Personnel Consultant
(CPC);
state
certification
Certified Employment Specialist
(CES).
Recipient of !he
YWCA\
Women
of
Achievement Award; winner of
the Inc Magazine, Ernst &
Young Women Entrepreneur of
the Yt!ar for the Inland Empire;
J\\-arded the Grt:ater Riverside
Chamber of Commerce Small
Business of the Year.
Vitae· Board member of
Econom1c
Inland
Empire
Pannership, Mayor's Strategic
Task
Force/Safe
Streets
CommJttee. Citrus Heritage
Tourism Committee, R1verside
Downtown Association and
Barbra Bowlby
Kiwanis Club. Membt!r of
UniversJty
of
California, Barbara S. Bowlby
Riverside Extension Advisory Division director
Committee and various other ad Accountemps, Ontario
Age: 45
hoc volunteer committees.
Education: Lamar State
Cla1m to fame: Changed
College of Technology, B.A. in
careers at age 38, from teaching
business administration.
to accounting. Passed all four
parts of CPA exam on first silting which is accomplished by
only 4 percent of CPA candidates. After gaining audit expenence, she moved from public
accountmg to the staffing industry. Bowlby was recently promoted
by
Rober!
llalf
International. the world's leading staffing service which specializes in the placement of
accounting, finance and infor·
mation technology professionNancy BiNing
als. She was awarded the
responsibility for opening and
Nancy Bitting
managing a new Accountcmps
President/chief executive officer
division in Ontario.
Riverside Community Hospital
Vitae: Bowlby IS act1ve 111
Age: 52
Rotary, Institute of Management
Cla1m to fame: In 1992, Accountants and the American
Bitting assumed the position of Women Society of Certified
CEO at Riverside Community Public Accountants. She is
Hospital
Her
leadership membership chairman of the
resulted in a $10 million turn- Citrus Belt Chapter of the
around, restoring the financial California Society of Certifitd
health of the hosp1tal. In 1995, Public Accountants. and mem-

bership chairman for Bus1ness
Partners, a group supportmg
California State University, San
Bernardino's School of Business
and Public Admmistration
Education: University of
Arizona, M.S.; Biola University,
B.A.;
California
State
University, San Bcrnardmo, certificate in accounting.
Quote: "Good people with
good altitudes ca11 always find
positions. Howner, you must
continually refine your marketable skills to get the best
opportunities. "

Jan Braunstein, Ph.D.
Vice pre\ident for planning
and development
Chaffey College, Rancho
Cucamonga

Cla1m to fame: Braunstein
served as a trustee for the
Hesperia Unified School District
for 10 years and was apJXlinted
to the San Bernardino County
Commission on the Status of
Women in 1984 She won the
San Bernardino County Air
Force Association "Women of
Achievement"' award. Her doctoral dissertation was nominated
for recognition as Dissertation
of the Year by the California
Community College League.
Vitae· Dr. Braunstein, a
member of the educational faculty at the University of
Redlands, has served as a consultant for a number of educational agenc1es
the U.S.
Department of Education; the
California Community College
Chancellor's office; and the
Executive Committt!e to the
California Community College
Commission on Athletics.
Education:
Claremont
Graduate School. Ph.D in higher
education administration.
Debra L. Burr
CPA, managing partner
Fox and Burr Certified Public
Accountants, Riverside

Claim to fame: Burr oversees the bus1ness and administrative functions of the firm and
ensures that the firm conforms
to
required
Accountant
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Debra L. Burr

Standards and Quality Control
Guidelines for CPAs. She helps
clients with financial accounting, business management and
development, and computer systems. Burr has diverse experience in consulting with clients
on their accounting and administrative needs, training client
staff, developing business plans
and forecasts, internal control
evaluations, financial statemt!nt
preparation and compliance
auditing.
Vitae: Burr participates in
Riverside East Rotary, is chief
financial officer of the Riverside
Community
Hospital
Foundation, trt!asurer of the
Riverside YMCA and is past
pres1dcnt of the Amt!rican
Society of Women Accountants
Education California State
University. San Bernardino. B.S.
111 business administration, with
a concentration 111 public
accounttng.
Quote· ··Do ·work lhat you
enjoy, ami you will ercel. ·•

of the
Riverside Farmers Fair & Expo,
Cilurzo works to promote the
fair as a way to bring the rural
lifestyle to a growing urban population in Riverside County. An
active 4-H leader, she works
with youths as a local leader and
as their advocate at the fa1r A
member of the County Service
Area 149 in Temecula, Cilurzo
is working to keep the Temecula
wine country a rural area with
anenuon to resident needs.
Education: San Jose State
College,
B.E.,
California
General
Education
Life
Credential.
Quote: "\-Vine in moderation -one to two glasses a day
-nor only is healthy, but conrribuJes to a relaxed, gracious
lifestyle. It nor only is beneficial
in prt?\.·enting heart problems,
bur enhances the flm·or of the
food we eM Bon apperite ,md
good health. "

Barbra Lee Crouch

llarbara Lee Crouch
Regional manager, Inland
Empire
The Employers Group

Audrey Cilurzo

Audrey Cilurzo
Vice president
Ciluno Vineyard & Winer)',
Temecula
Age 66

Cla1m to fame: With her
husband, Vincezo. she started
the first vmeyard 1n tht!
Temecula Valley m 1968. In
1978, they started the winery
with an emphasis on full-bodied
red wines. Tllday, Temecula has
more than 3,000 acres of wint!
grapes planted and 12 wineries.
Cilurzo and her son are planning
to operate the first commercial
radio station in Temecula their application was approved
by the Federal Communications

C'laim to fame: Crouch has
over 22 years of generalist experience in human resource management with a dtversified
background 111 the field. She: has
directed the personnel department of small companies with as
few as 100 employees, to companies with more than 3,000
employee>.
Vitae: Crouch is frequently
interviewed by Inland Empire
ne\\-Spapers and radio talk
shows. In addition, she provides
techmcal articles for business
journals 111 the area of human
resource management and writes
a monthly art1cle for the lnlund
Empirt: Bu5uu•ss Joumal. She
helped found the Inland Emp1re
Industrial Relations Restarch
Association, is a board member
and served as its president in
199::!. She serves on the ad\"isor)
board or directors for the lnlaml
Empmt Bus1ness Journal, and
has served on the boards of the
Inland Emp1re Small Business
conrmueti on Page 2.J
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INLAND EMPIRE WOMEN OF PROMINENCE ...
(commued from Page 23)
Development Center, Employer
Advisory Grou~ and various

educational advisory groups.
Crouch is listed in the Who S
Who of the 1~\?st, Who Who of
American llbmen and the
lnternatwnal WhoS lVho of
UOmen. In 1991. she was recognized as one of the most innuentia\ women in the Inland Empire.

s

Kathy A. Davis

Council member
Town of Apple VaUey
Age: 46

Merit Badge Counselor; Girl
Scouts;
VFW
Women's
Auxiliary; Ant1que A1rcraft
Association;
Cailfornta
Republican Assembly; Victor
Valley Women's Republican
Club; League of Women Voters;

Claim to fame: As a rt:sult
of the most extensive grassroots
campaign m San Bernardino
County history, Davis received
49.9 percent of the votes m the
March primary election for
supervisor, first district, m
whtch there were four candidates includmg the two-term
incumbent. Shl! served as mayor
and mayor pro tern of the Town
of Apple Valley and is in her second term as a council member

Vitae: Davis has provided
community leadership through
participation in a wide·range of
orgamzations: Apple Valley

NAACP;

National

Association;

Museum;

Victor

Lady

B

California Cities. Davis served
as elective·apJX>intive represen·
tat1ve m numerous coumy agencies.

v to

\\ c,an

Quote· "If you don't take
risks, you won't aclueve your
goals."

Rtfle
Valley

Ranch

Therapeutic R1ding Program;
Hi·Desert Cable Vision -

Kathy A Davis

"Local Ed1tion" host, Apple
Valley Public Works; High

Rotary Club; Assistant League
of Victor Valley; Business &
Professional Women, Boy Scout

Desert Regional Economic
Development Authority; a vot·
ing member of the League of

e.

RoseMary Faust
RoseMary Faust

Co· founder and cbairman
Faust
Printing,
Rancbo
Cucamonga
Claim to Fame: Faust has
been successful in meeting the
daily challenges of client needs
through the use of advanced
technology. She is active in
management, sales and market·
ing and customer service during
her 12·hour work day. Faust
Printing was one of the first
printers to produce 400 to 600
linescreen output, and is the only
printer to produce 900-line·
screen, high resoiUJion prmtmg
in its service area, providing
clients with exact1ng detail in
color reproduction.
Vitae Faust is a member or
board member of the Rancho
Cucamonga
Chamber
of
Commerce, Corporate :!000
Council
of San Antonio

Hospital,

the

Poison contro\ centers receive
over 1,000,000 accident a\ poisoning
caHs each year.
~h en

a kiss and a bandage aren't enough, come to our Pediatric Urgent Care Center.
• We have pediatric specialists here 24 hours a day.
• We have the only pediatric trauma center in the region.

Graphic Arts

Credit Union and the Inland

Empire Ad Club. She served on

YOUR SERVICE FEES
WILL PROBABLY CHANGE TOO.
Rumor has ir rhar cerratn big banks are shutring down branches and moving customer
accounts into local grocery stores. While this
may be good news for some personal accounrs,
we rhink ir's disasrrous for small and medium
business accounrs. Nor only would ir be embarrassing ro handle business transactions in a
grocery swre bur interest rarc:s
will probably change, small
business loans may be

more difficulr ro obrain and htgher fees could
be charged for basic services. Wear i'oorhill
will offer you rhe besr personalized service,
leading edge producrs and immediare rransfer
of all your accounts. So if your bank seems ro
be loSing it's idenriry, call Foorhilllndependent
Bank ar 1-800-500-BANK.
\!!any of our branches arc righr
auoss rhe street from rhose
big bank< . .\1cmbcr FDI(

FOOTHILL INDEPENDENT~

'Ji'U"'f/t~JJ-

the board of advisors for the
First
Annual
Women's
Conference,
sponsored
by

Inland Empire Business Journal,
is an active supporter of the
Rancho Cucamonga Community

Foundallon and the YMCA She
provides seminars for art stu·

dents on graphic production for
Chaffey College, Plall College,
California State Universi ty at
San Bernardino, Cal Poly

'

5 K

PEDI!1TRIC URGENT CARE CENTER
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT ENTRANCE
LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

Pomona and Mt. Sac.
Faust was awarded the
Women Entrepreneur award by
the Inland Empire Business
Journal, a Certificate of
Recognition from the San
Bernardino County Board of
Supervisors, is listed in the U.S.
Registry of Who:..· Who in

Lemlwg American Executi\•es

1992-93, is on the Business
Advisory
Board
for

•

"

During your open enrollment period, make sure you choose a health plan that includes
Lorna Linda University Children's Hospital.

Assemblyman Fred AgUiar. and

Chtno • Claremonr • Corona • Covtna • (,lcndalc • (,Jendora
Irwindale • Onrano • R.mcho C:uomonga • Upland • \Valnur
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ADVERTORIAL

Comprehensive Women's Services Offered
at Pomona Valley Hospital M edical Center
Hospital bas been serving the community since 1903
Going from one facility to another for healthcare
services is a less than ideal scenario for today's busy
woman. At Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center

(PVHMC), women can obtain virtually any service
they may need during their lifetime- with much of it
on an outpatient basis, which means greater cost-effectiveness and convenience. Following is a look at some
of the services and programs available at PVHMC.

At GTE, We're Making The World Smaller,
So Your Community Can Reach Farther.
At GTE, we believe communication ts more than the latest technologiCal breakthrough. True communication is the art of
bnnging people closer. Of tearing down divisive barriers. Encouraging dialogue. And gmng Individuals the p011·er to impact
the world around them, whether they lil"e in quiet linle town; or spa1ding urban centers. So while the world is indeed
becoming smaller- GTE is making sure your community's place in it is growing larger CI"Cr)' day.

(iji=t
I T'S A MAZING W HAT
W E C AN

Do

T OGETHER
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Maternity Care
PVHMC has a long history of caring for expectant
moms and their babies - in fact, over l 00,000 babies
have been delivered there since 1929!
Family Birth Services at PVHMC's Women's
Center is the only full-service, on-site program m the
area for expectant parents, siblings and grandparents.
Many free or low-cost educational classes are offered, along
with an information line at (909)
620-MOME to call Monday
through Friday during traditional
business
hours.
The
Comprehensive
Perinatal
Services Program (CPSP) is also
available for women with MediCal benefits who are pregnant or
who have recently delivered their
baby at PVHMC.
For women with special risks
or health care needs during pregnancy, the outpatient Perinatal
Center (a state-approved Prenatal
Diagnosis Center) offers a team
of perinatologists - who are
physicians specializing in maternal fetal medicine - along with
specialized counselors, nurses
and other health care professionals. Women with diabetes, for
instance, participate in the "Sweet Success" program, which closely monitors and counsels women
throughout their pregnancy to help ensure a safe
delivery.
The Women's Center obstetrics (OB) unit has 48
LDRP (Labor, Delivery, Recovery, Postpartum) suites,
which allow patients to remain in one beautifully
appointed room during their stay. The OB unit also
includes an area for women with special needs or risks,
and is staffed with nurses specially trained to handle
such pregnancies. State-of-the-art surgical suites at the
Women's Center accommodate women delivering their
baby by Caesarean section.
Also conveniently located in the Women's Center
are a regional Neonatal Intensive Care Unit (NICU)
and a Pediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU). The 33-bed
NICU is staffed by neonatologists - who are physicians specializing in care for at-risk newborns- specially trained nurses and respiratory therapists who
provide comprehensive intensive care for all lifethreatening or disability-producing situations.
Pediatric services provide care for children ages
one day old to 14 years. The PlCU is a lO-bed unit
staffed by pediatric intensivists, specially trained registered nurses and respiratory therapists who care for
patients with critical injuries or any type of critical disease. PVHMC's 32-bed Pediatric Unit cares for children who are suffering from illnesses, injuries,
diseases, and disorders.
The Women's Center also offers maternal, pediatric and neonatal transport services 24 hours a day,
seven days a week. Highly trained teams of registered
nurses and respiratory therapists -as well as perina-

tologists, neonatologists and pediatric intens1vists are ready to respond within 30 minutes to calls from
other area hospitals that do not have the scope of services available at PVHMC. In fact, PYIIMC is the only
hospital in the area to offer all three types of transport
services
After delivery, the Center provides Mother-Baby
nursing care and a lactation consultant (breastfeeding
specialist), who can be reached at (909) 623-MlLK. A
"Working Moms Breastfeeding Class" is available, as
are other classes such as "Mom and Me," "lnfant.'Child
CPR," and various sup(X)rt groups.
Women's Diagnostic Imaging Center
To help women fit mammography into their
lifestyles, the Women's Diagnostic Imaging Center
(WDIC) is open Monday through Friday from 7:30

The Women's Center at Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center.

a.m. to noon, and from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.; with later
hours (until 7 p.m.) on Tuesday; and on Saturday from
9 a.m. to I p.m.
The WDIC has an all-female staff and offers the
latest, low-radiation dosage mammography equipment,
as well as breast biopsy procedures available today. The
WDIC IS designated a Certified Mammography Facility
by the FDA, which means it has complied with requirements of the Mammography Quality Standards Act, and
is accredited by the Mammography Accreditation
Program-American College of Radiology. All technologists on staff are certified in mammography by the
American Registry of Radiologic Technologists.
Should a mammogram reveal a lump or mass that
may require tissue analysis, the patient may need to
undergo a biopsy, in which the physician extracts a
sample of the area in question for further evaluatiOn. In
the past, biopsies were basically surgical procedures
that required hospitalization and general anesthesia.
The WDIC offers the stereotactic core biopsy and ultrasound biopsy outpatient procedures, which are considerably more cost effective- plus there are no stitches,
scars, pain or recovery time so patients can return to
work directly afterwards. A large percentage of patients
are appropriate candidates for these procedures.
The stereotactic core biopsy has a high accuracy
rate and is primarily used to evaluate both calcified
lesions (often indicative of cancer) and noncalcified
lesions that have been detected by a mammogram. The
skin of the breast is anesthetized and a sampling needle
is placed in the breast to extract pieces of tissue that are
sent to the laboratory for diagnosis.
Ultrasound biopsy is an extremely effective proce-
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dure for mass-type lesions. The breast area is coated
with a warm gel, and a wand-like device is passed over
the area, translating the image of the breast and the
lesion onto a TV screen. The physician uses this image
to guide the procedure and can actually watch the inser-

tion of the needle mto the mass to extract a tissue sample for evaluation.
Osteoporosis Screening
In mid-May, PVHMC will be the first hospital in
the area to offer dual X-ray absorptiometry testing
(DXA), a simple, safe, fast, and non-invasive test that
can determine whether an individual is at high risk for
osteoporosis (loss of bone mass) or already has the
disease.
During the procedure, the patient lies perfectly still
on a table while a movable arm passes over the area to
be tested, such as arms, spine or
hips. The test takes from two to
five minutes for each area
scanned. No special preparatory
drinks, medications or injections
are required, and the patient IS
exposed to very little radiation
(a spine test delivers less than
one-tenth the dosage of a chest
X-ray). Patients must have a
referral from their physician for
the DXA test, and results are
available the same day.
Other Services at PVHMC
Pomona Valley Hospital
Medical Center offers many
other specialty services that
include:
• The Central Avenue
Urgent Care Center 1n
Montclair. Handles non-emergency situations (not life-threatening), cares for families and provides full-service
health care for area companies. Open Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., and Saturdays from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
• The Emergency Department (ED). Classified
as a paramedic base station, and the only ED in the
region to be Emergency Department Approved for
Pediatrics (EDAP) and to handle patients requiring
neurosurgery (brain surgery).
• The Robert a nd Beverly Lewis Family Cancer
Care Center. An outpatient facility just five blocks
from PVHMC that conveniently houses both state-ofthe-art radiation oncology and medical oncology under
one roof.
• The Stead Heart Center and Stead Hea lth and
Fitness Center. Offers every cardiac service (except
heart transplantation) available in a community setting,
including open heart surgery, angioplasty and the latest
coronary interventional procedures; and individualized
rehabilitation and fitness programs.
Other services include the freestanding, outpatient
Regional Kidney Stone Center and the Magnetic
Resonance Imaging Center; the Sleep Disorders Center,
the Sports Medicine Center, and the Diabetes
Management Program.
The easiest way to access PVHMC is to be sure
your health plan is contracted with the hospital, and that
your physician is affiliated with Pomona Valley
Medical Group, the largest physician group in the
region that exclusively admits patients to PVHMC. If
you do not have a physician, or would like to make sure
your physician is affiliated with PVHMC, call the hospital at (909)865-9129.
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INLAND EMPIRE WOMEN OF PROMINENCE ...
(colltmued from Page 2.J)
P~:rson of !he Year for Rancho
Cucamonga

Quote: "Tiu! famll_~· tluu
\\'orb tvgt•ther. pra_n wgether,
plays
tog~..•tlwr
'\tars
together"

Help us clean up the air and protect pubbc health by
b1ddmg on procurement opportunities at AQMD.
The South Coast A1r Quabty Management Dismct spends
some 520,000,000 a year on purchased matenals, supplies
and semces- everythmg from consulting ro paper
produces.
We're looking ro expand rhe amount of busmess we do
with cerrified mmonry businesses, women-owned
businesses, disabled veteran-owned businesses and small
businesses.
To find out more about how ro do business with us:
• Call 909-396-2550 and ask for a copy of
"Bidding for Clean Air."
• Attend a certification screening workshop in your
local Assembly Disrrict.
• Call 909-396-2724 or click on our web page
http://www.aqmd.gov for new RFP summaries.
• Check your local newspaper for advertised requests
for proposals.
• Talk w1th our Purchasing Department at 909-396-3520
to obtain vendor data forms and for informanon on
procurement opporrunltles.

B•lffl•l
Sourh Coast
A1r Quality Management District
21865 E. Copley Dnve
Diamond Bar, CA 91765-0942

Clean Air is Every Body's Business

Char/oNe Y. Foster

Charlotte Y. Foster
Business owner/real estale
broker
Foster Realty and Yvonne's
Salon, Adelanto
Claim 10 fame: Charlollc
has always been a woman of
high goals and ambitions, and a
woman who reaches th ose goals.
She was mayor of Adelanto for
five years and served on the city
council for 12 yea rs until 1990.
Meanwhile, s he operated her
own real estate company, a
crafts store, Foster Home
Repa1r, and her own beauty
salon- Yvonne 's Salon. At 60
years of age she decided to go
back to school to obtain her cos~
metol ogy license; she graduated
with honors . Foster was recently
elected to serve on the Adelanto
City Council again and will continue to operate her businesses
Foster 's best accomplishment to
date is rearing her successful
son, Ronald, and her two grand~
sons. Geoffrey and Daniel.
Vitae: Foster is a past president of the Lions Club and was
mvolved in many of that group's
community activities. She is a
licensed real estate broker, a
member of the
National
Association of Realtors, a
licensed manicurist and cosmetologist , and a notary public.
Education: Foster is a high
school graduate who also completed professional courses at
schools for real estate sa les, real
estate brokerage, notary public
licensing and cosmetology.

Quote; "/ can make the
right decisions and stand by them."
Mary Foto
President
Rehabilitati on
Works
Age 54

Technology

Claim to fame: Foto is one
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of the first women 10 take an
entrepreneurial approach tn the
field of medJe<li rehabilitation
lkr company. Rehabilitation
Technology Work> (RTW).
hrings cutting~edge technologj
to the rehahlluatJon of workrelated injuries in a manner that
significantly reduces employer
and state workers· compensation
costs. RTW IS recognized
throughout the Un1ted States as
a center of excellence and a
model that others 1n the mdustry
strive to emulate
Vitae· President of the
American Occupational Therapy
Association, member of three
foundation boards, member of
the
American
Medical
Assoc1at10n Relative Value
Scale Committee, representative
to the Triallian ce of Health
Profess ions, president of lnaba
Foto Consultants and President
of Rehabilitalion Technology Works.
Education· University of
Southern California.

Quote: "Vision, boldness,
and risk taking - three necessary ingredients of business
developmelll - are not genderjpecific tram. Don't buy 111to
any beliefs, either within you or
m those arow11/ you, to the co!ltrat)\ "
Patricia L. Gilbreath
Certified Public

Accountant/tax partner
Eadie and Payne Certified
Public Accountants,
San Bernardino and Ontario
Cla1m to fame: Recognized
by the city of Redlands in 1992
for volun teerism; honored by the
University of Redlands Town &
Gown;
"Woman
of
Achievement" awarded by
Redlands
Business
and
Professional
Women,
"Outslanding Service Award" by
the California State Council for
Developmental
Disabilities;
inducted into the Accounting
Hall of Fame by California State
Polytechnic University, Pomona
in 1993; pas! president of Estate
Planning Council of San
Bernardino; American Insti tute
of Public Accountants; Citrus
Belt Chapter of California
Society of Certified Public
Accountants; past presidenl of

National Association of Women
in
Construction:
National
Society of Accounting F1rms
International
Tax Commlllee.
Vitae: Elected to Redland\
C'ity Council , Nov. 1993; president of Redlan(b Sunrise Rot<H)
C'luh 1992~ 1993; past flnanct.!
chair
Redlands Symphony
Assocwt1on; Redlands Chamber
of Commerce Budding Fund
Campaign Cha1r; treasurer- First
Congregational
Church
of
Redlands; past president of
Redlands Area Unitc:d Way; past
governor\
appointee
to
Dcvc:lopmental Disabilities Area
Board No. XII
Education Univers1ty of
Southern California. master's of
busmess
taxatiOn,
1980;
California State Polytechnic
University. Pomona, B.A. in
business
administrationaccounting, 1975.

Greater Rivers1dc Chambers of
Commerce,
Eagle
Award;
Leadersh1p Riverside Alumna of
the Year; California Assoc1ation
of
Leadership
Programs
D1st1nguished
Leadership
Award;
Riverside
YMCA
Woman of the Year_ She has
been hsted m a number of ~rho j·
n1w volumes, s~.:rvcs as hoard
member nr chairman of numerous community, charitable and
busmess group:-.. She 1s dm.:ctor
of Provident Savings Bank , a
founding
member of the
Riversi<Je
Educational
Enrichment Foundation, pres1~
dent and director of the
Riverside Community College
Foundation, and pres1dent of the
Roofing
Contractor's
Association of San Bernan.Jmo
and Riverside Counties. Guthrie
has been a featured speaker for
several colleges and commumty
programs
Education California State
Un1versity, San Bernardino;
Ramona
H1 g h School of
Riverside
Quote. " ll-€ stiff ask the

same straiglafon,·ard question
my grandfather began asking 75
years ago: 'Hou.:'s your roof?'
With three generations of experi·
ence m roofing, we hat·e deter~
mined -out of all of the things
we do in roofing -doing II the
- best is the best way to keep our
customers for generatiofiS.'"

i
Debbi Huffman Guthrie
Owner and president
Roy
0 . Huffman Roof
Company
Age: 45
Claim to fame: Guthne has
successfully guided the Roy 0.
Huffman Roof Company - the
oldest. and one of the largest,
commercial and residential roofing compan1es in the Inland
Empire - through !he 1970s,
'80s and into the '90s in an
industry that is typically represented by "a hard hat world."
Yet she has always taken the
time to be not only the boss, but
a wife and mother, too. The
company was established by
Guthie's grandfather in 1921;
due to a tragic plane crash in
1977 thai killed her parents and
grandparenls, she found herself
faced wiih the cha llenge of how
to main tam and grow the business.
Vitae: Guthrie has continued the Huffman family tradition of being involved with the
community. She or her business
have received the following
honors: Entrepreneur of the Year
by In c. Maga zine, Ernst &
Young and Merrill Lynch;
Woman of the Year for the 64th
Assembly
Distnct;
Small
Business of the Year by the

W&B

maned the passion and persistence to accomplish her desired
goals; she didn't kt life's obsta~
cles of new bab1es, unemploy~
ment, under~capitalization or the
color of her skin hmder her pur·
suit of success. For tht! past five
year:-~, she has been decorating
festive occasions with balloons.
hand·paintcd props. spcc1al
effects and custom-made gift
baskets
providing unique
ways to give gifts that has
soart!d 1010 a profitable and
enjoyable husincss venture
Vitae: Very ded1cated to
church involvement; mcmbt.:rships in chamber of commerce,
Empowered
Women
1n
Business, Qualatex Balloon
Network and other business
organizations.
Education
West
Los
Angeles City College, liberal
arts; Barclay Career College,
business administration; continuing education classes in the
balloon and g1ft hasket industry

Quote: "Become d1hgent 111
your commitment to empower
yourself Get a \'ision, focus on
seemg yourself successful,
determine to h('/p others and
your success will surely mamfest
m every area of your life. "
Lois K. Lauer
Chairman
Lois Lauer Realty

Claim to fame: Lauer made
a name for herself as the owner
of the largest independent retail
real estate company in the
Inland Empire. With four offices
·.;,A:J more than 10 full-lime
~ents, the company is celebratH'Ig its 20th year. She attributes
t.er success to staying a step
ahead of the competition, draw~
ing strength and practicality
from her Christian Science
belief, and getting support from
her family.
Rachelle Hester
Vitae: San Bernardino
Rachelle Hester
Woman of the Year, 1994; Town
Owner/event designer
and Gown Business Woman
Honoree, 1987; chairs Jazz
Exquisite Celebrations
Age: 30
Night in Redlands where proceeds go to various local chariClaim to fame: Hester's ties, chairman of the Redlands
Exquisite Celebrations is a cus~ Symphony Gala Auction, former
tom-event decorating and spe- University of Redlands trustee,
cialty gift service which has former Redlands Symphony
amassed an 1mpressive list of prestdent, secretary of Inland
corporate clientele and provided Action, sustainmg member of
decor for the 1992 DemocratiC the Assistance League of
Victory Party. She developed an Redlands, member of the
entrepreneurial spirit at a young Redlands
Association
of
age and received encouragement Realtors and the chamber of
from her parents to "get a vision commerce.
and go for it." It wasn't until she
Education· University of
was laid-off twice from posi- Cincinnati, B.A.
tions in the brokerage industry
Quote: "1 am colllinuously
thai she look a step of fatth and grateful for cite supporc of my
started her own business at the famzly and the community \\.·?1en
age of 25. A wife and mother of
two young children, Hester sumcontinued on Page 33
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ADVERTORIAL

AT GTE,
WE PUT CUSTOMERS FIRST
GTE has been making telecommunications
history in California for years.
Personal Tou ch
Our complzmc11tar.11 shoppmg

sert'ICt'

complements .tJOllr st_vle.

A11d tall .;ape you time, cnergv ami money.

A well-planned, per,onalized approach to fashion is th~ key to a simple
but fabulous wardrobe- full of wise in,·estments and pieces that nu)\"e
easllv from worJ... to the weekend. \.Vhether you are a corporate leader
or just starting out, our friendly·, tramed wardrobe experts are happy to
help with these sen· ices:
• pro\"lde one-on-one personal consultations and
shopping assistance for women and men
• coordinate an entirely new wardrobe for busmess,
tra\·el or casual wear
• Update vour present wardrobe wi th kev pieces
• help you create the image

\'OU

need for business

• create a comprehensi\·e wardrobe plan for the future. to
eliminate random purchases
• ha\·e items ready to tn· on when you arrin~ at the store,
after your uutial con~ultation
• shop fo r that speoa l occasion outfit

We 're the:
1st U.S. phone company to carry regular calls on fiber optics .
1st and only major phone company in California whose network is 100%
digital and electronic .
1st in California to bu ild telecommuting centers to reduce air pollution and
traffic congestio n.
1st in California to use telecommuting centers to help keep employees working
after the Jan . 17, 1994 North ridge earthquake .
1st in California to build fiber-optic rings.
1st in California to build a broadband network - with $5 billion invested in the
late - 1980s and an ongoing annual investment of about $500 million.
1st in California to install the world's fastest digital transmission system.

• do vour "ift shoppmg for you
Relax, and let us help To schedule an appointment,
call Personal Touch at '\ ordstrom The Galleria at Tyler.

1st U.S. phone company to test various interactive video services in Cerritos,
California, with more than 4,000 customers participating.

NORDSTROM
3601 Tyler Mall Street
Riverside, CA 92503·4155
(909) 351·3170

GTE is pleased to participate in the Women and Business Expo 1996
placing women 1st in the Inland Empire.
GTE makes doing business easy ... so when you need help
finding telecommunications solutions,
call us 1st.

W&B

W&B
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INLAND EMPIRE WOMEN OF PROMINENCE ...
(cominued from Page 29)
you IOl'e your community as 1 do,
you are comnutted to servmg it. "

As a regtonal. non-profit Health Maintenance Organllallon (HMO), Pomona-based Inter Valley Health
Plan i~ dedicated to the health education. we lines\ and patient care of its members. From the Ch.:uq)crson of

SERVE THEIR
COMMUNITIES AT
WORK AND LEAD

U

!QUE LIFESTYLES

OUTSIDE THE OFFICE

seminars and programs it prov1des to its members. Inter Valley ra!..cs pride in ib support of women a.., leader..,

and Psychology.

10 the work.placc and as \Uiued members.
The women employed by Inter Valley are a panicularly spectal group. By day. they work for a non-profit
health care orgam1.ation that pro\ ides a ser.1cc to their communities. And. for man) of these women. life

ouhide the office maintams a strong sense of dedication to the community through worl\ with charitable

Jead-mSide the office and out.

BEVERLY BAILEY

Inland Empire Heallh and Life
Underwriters.
Education: Universily of
Washmg1on, majoring in SJX!ech

ih Board of D1rcctors, Jan Brown, to the 149 women 1t employs, to the umque women's health education

organllaliom. and \'Oiunteer groups.
Belo" is a profile of four stand-out employees from Inter Valley Health Plan. and a \ie" of the ll\es the)

A s Director of Human Resources for Inter Volley, Beverly Boiley designed, implemented ond oversees lhe Human Resources deportmenl. Some of
Beverly's conlribuhons Jo lnler Volley include programs sucn os Woge ond Solory, Beneh~. Employee Relohons, ond Supervisory Training. Sne wrole ond
tmplemenled !he HMO's Personnel Policy Monuol ond lhe Employee Handbook. Beverly 1oined Inter Volley os lhe Human Resources Monoger in 1985
ofler workrng rn o numon resources copodty ot several olher Soulhern Coliformo companies. Sne earned ner B.A. degree in Monogemenl otlhe
University of Redlands ond ner Personnel Designation Certihcote from UClA
Considered by mony colleagues, studen~ ond coworl:ers to be o "Human Resources Guru,· Beverly is very ochve ou~ide lhe office_Sne nelps Jo
rncreose lhe knowledge of numon resources lhrougn Jeacnrng, presentations ond workshops. Beverly's focus is on now Jo moke lhe worl: envrronmenl
more effective, !he organization more producllve ond now lo mrnimize nsk in monogrng numon resources. Currenriy, sne leaches numon resources
certili<ote classes for UC Irvine ond lhe University of Piloenix. for !he lhird lime, Beverly nos been in~Jed bock to lhe Americon Monogemenl
Associohon's onnuol conference Jo give o presentohon on employee relohons. Beverly ~ olso on octive member of lhe Professionals rn Humon Resources
Assodohon ond si~ oo lhe Boord for lhe Inland Volley Resource Cenler.

DIRF(I()R OF- Ht\P,, RESOCRCES

s ince JOrnrng Inter Volley lost year os Assodole Medico! Director ond Director of Quolity Monogemenl, Dr. Blumberg nos developed ond implemented o
comprehensive Business Process Improvement Program wnile perlorming doi~ medico! outhorizohons ond supervising cose monogemenl. Sne olso
rmplemented severo! medico! oulcome studies including odiobehc study, o benign prostote study ond evoluonon of omss ond readmission stohshcs. Prior to
1oimng Inter Volley, Dr. Blumberg wos Cnief of Surgery ol Midwoy Hospitol ond oMemberill-lorge of !he Medico! Executive Comminee ol Cedors-Sinm
Medi<ol Cenler. She received ner Medico! Doctorate hom Wosnington University rn St. louis ond ner Masters in Busrness Admimslmhon from USC.
Dr. Blumberg ~ commined to positive~ offechng neallh 1ssues of women lhrough polihcol neallh core activism ond hos lectured, wrinen ortides, ond
oppeored on radio programs Jo discuss bolh subjem. She represented the Col~ornio Assoootion of HMOs ot the histoncol Womon's legislohve Summillosl
October rn Socromento where she presented Stole legislotive offiools on onolysis of femole health prevention services opportunities for the HMO indusiTy.
Dr. Blumberg is olso on odvocote of improved business proctices wrth•n health core systems ond is chontoble alumni supporter of lhe USC Busrness School

Walk for Cure. These causes she
supporls are generally Inland
Empire-based with the recipienls being from the region also.
Vitae: McDonald sits on
several boards of direc10rs for

Jessica MacDonald
Jessica McDonald
District manager
Blue Shield of California
Age: 43
Claim IO fame: McDonald
has always been involved with
programs in lhe Inland Empire
which benefit sick, abused or
neglected children. Over the past
few years she has participated
physically. Some of these evenrs
included; Golfers 4 Kids, a
Riverside-based group of people
ra1sing money for abused children. Mos1 recently Jessica has
been mstrumental in setting up
an msurance mdustry sponsored
team of walkers 10 combat juvenile diabetes for the Riverside

Personnel

the Ontario Convention and
Visitors Bureau and is a member
of the Presidents Circle of the
Children's Fund
Education: California State
Universily, B.S. in civil engineering, Tau Bela P1 and Ch1

Recipient of the YWCA's
Women of Achievemenl Award·

rhat group's Peggy Fouke Wort~

Miller Club; member, YWCA.

Claim to fame: Co-founder,
ch1ef executive officer and president of Riverside Personnel
Service, Inc., director of plan-

Education: Universily of
Redlands, B.A. in management.
April Mills Morris
President

"THANK

A s Director of Soles, Kathleen Code oversees oil Group ond Medicare wles ochvihes ond develops snort ond long ronge outreocn strategies Jo
nelp lnler Volley Health Pion odlieve i~ growth gools. She wos o key ployerrn developing outreach strolegies for lnler Volley lost yeor, for exomple,
when the HMO expanded i~ service orea to pro~de coverage Jo members living onywnere in Southern Col~ornio north of Son Diego. When sne
joined Inter Volley in 1990, Kothy brought to Inter Volley severo! years experience os Morl:ehng Monoger of the Newport Dentol Pion ond o degree rn
Business Administration from Col~ornio Stole University ol Northridge.
Ou~ide the office, Kothy mointoins o loyol cornmitmentlo lhe community through her rnvolvemenl wtth Catholic Cnorihes. for oboultwo yeors,
sne nos worked with the County cnopler of the group in preparing food drives, doming dnves ond other donohon programs for !he needy. for !his
couse, Kothy encourages the members of her fomi~ to geltnvolved, ond con be seen WJth ner young doughier during lhe nolidoy seoson preparing
food ond grft bosl:e~ or solicrting donations of food hom morl:e~ ond stores oround town.

'lOU FOR
HOLDING"

··. hello?
=

Your company may nm leave callers 'on-hoi~' this long ...
BUl ruu ~ 'or~-hold' can seem like an etemuy, unlt>s. vuu

SALES

prov1d~ them With v_a~uab!e mformauon that can help th·ern

Normo Newell odm•msters Inter Volley's "Service Jo Seniors" progrorn, the Benefi~ ond Eligibility unit ond the Member Services unit. Sne's responsible
for oil operotioool ond odmrnrstrohve functions !hot allow on individuol or group Jo become members, access the Pion, osk questions obouilnler Volley, ond
resolve gnevon<es. Nonno come lo lnler Volley in 1990 ofler severo! years of perlorming operational functions ot various neolth core organizations. Sne
ortended Notional Unrversity, mo1oring in Business Administration ond received o Certificate in Personnel Administrohon from UC Son Diego.
Oul5ide lnler Volley, Normo keeps on up-lo-Jheininute ~ew of the logrstics ond legolihes rnvolved in the world of health core. Sne is o member of the lA
County Bor Associohon ond ortends mony functions ond seminars on heolth core low. Normo ~ olso on ovid traveler ond photographer. Eorlier lh•s yeor, while
sne wos no! osses~ng membership wtisloction hgures for lnler Volley, she wos osses~ng the gloders of Antorclico dunng otwoweek !rip oboord o Russion
Scioolific Vessel.

Epsilon.
April M11/s Morris
Claim to fame: Morris'
company acls as lhe consulting
engineers on lhe Kaiser/Penske
California SJX!edway in Fontana
and is designing the $18 million,
Ninlh Street Storm Drain Projecl
for San Bernardino County

Flood Control and the city of
Upland. Associated Eng1neers
are also working as sub-consultan!

for many stale highway projects.

Diana J. (Carloni) Nourse

Vitae: Morris is past presidenl
of
Riverside/San
Bernardino County Chapter of
the California Council of Civil
Engineers and Land Surveyors.
She serves on the Slate Board of
Directors
of
Consuhing
Engineers and Land Surveyors
of California and its Caltrans
Liaison Committee. Past presi-

Diana J. (Carloni) Nourse
Councilwoman and attorney
City of Hesperia/MacLachlan,
Burford & Arias
Age: 41
Claim to fame: Nourse
enlered politics in 1994 wilh her

dent of Upland Chamber of

contwuetl on Page 37

::::: TOURISM
*****
::::: WORKS
FOR AMERICA
NATI ONAL TOUR ISM WEEK - MAY 5-11 , 1996
• Tounsm IS the Coachella \alley's numht:r one industn
• Over :1 mrllron 'isnors <t year create <Ill economit
impact of S 1 billion
• Tourism supports 10 percent of the lola I \\ orktorce
• You <Ire 1he tlesen'.s hesl salesper.s(>n
• Take trme to thank a 'rsrtor'

make 1nformed dec1s10ns about doing business with \Our
company.
·

~

Creative Jhufio Mar~ting
1-800-747-2562
'Jfefping peop/L create a 6etter future'

PALM SPRINGS

NORMA N EWELL

DESERT RESORTS

DIRECTOR OF MEMBERSHIP SERVICES

W&B

Commerce;
lhe
Ontario
Chamber of Commerce; the
Building lnduslry Association

(BIA); the Inland Empire
Economtc Parrnershtp (IEEP);

Award rec1pient for philanQuote:
''Trust
your
thropic excellence and Irene
instincts; don't waste time and Dorris Award recipient. Winner
energy sec01ul-guessing yourself" of the Inc. Magazine/Ernst &
Young Women Enlrepreneur of
the Year for lhe Inland Empire,
and awarded The Greater
Riverside
Chamber
of
Commerce's Small Business of
the Year award.
Mitchell gives various lectures to schools, companies and
service organizations.
~
Vitae: The Raincross Club
~ member;
University
of
California
at
Riverside
Chancellor's
Execuliv~
Roundlable member; Riverside
Susan M. Mitchell
Community Hospilal, board
member,
Executive
2000
Susan M. Mitchell
Council charter member; memCo-founder, CEO/president
ber of the Advisory Board for
Riverside Personnel Service, Inc. lhe YWCA and The Frank

Age: 43

Associated Engineers

Slate

the California Association of
Personnel
Consultants.

MEDICAL DIRECTOR

KATHLEEN CADE

Consultanls.

Cerrification (CES) Cert1fied
Employment Specialist through

LESLEY B LUM B ERG, M.D.
ASSOCIATE

DIRECTOR Of-

ning and development. National

Cerrificauon (CPC) Cerllfied

1/,_ll,..r....J r,...,

W&B
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A Healthcare Community
For The Community

NEW NAME,
NEW LOOK,
RENEWED
COMMITMENT

ack in 1903 local community residents established Pomona Valle\·

B

Hospital with the goal of providing hospital services to a growing

area. \Vhile the people and the needs of the community have changed
over the years, the } Iospital's mission remains the same: to operate a

S

not-for-profit, regionall\ledical Center dedicated to providing high

outhern California Edison has a new look as a new era dawns for both

quality, cost effective health care services to residents of the greater

the company and its customers.

Pomona Valley.

While we've changed our corporate name to Edison International, the name

Today, more than 90 years after its founding, Pomona Valley H ospi tal

of our electric company stays the same. For over a century, Southern

Medical Center and its "healthcare community" of more than 2,300

California Edison has stood for high quality and reliable service -

employees, 550 physicians and 800 volunteers uphold their

a

responsibility to the Pomona Valley as "the region's leading medical

company you can depend on.

center." Offering the most extensive list of healthcare services available

For the next hundred years, Edison's commitment to the communities it

24 hours a day, and a staff dedicated to meeting the needs of each

serves won't stop with simply supplying energy. We will continue to be
proud to support such organizations as the California Woman's Economic
Development Corporation, National Association of Women Business

individual patient, PVHMC is the choice of more residents than any
other healthcare provider.
To find out about comprehensive services, experienced primary

Owners and Women Incorporated.

call us at
(909) 865-9129

care physicians or specialists, or free/low-cost health education
opportunities available for your family, call the Hospital at

of our tree
(909) 865-9129. Be sure to make PVHl\IC your choice for
Good Health
the finest healthcare services in your community.
Booklet

tor a co Py
http://www.edisonx.com

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

EDISON

Pomona Valley Hospital Medical Center
1798

An EDISON INTERNATIONAL Company

orth Garey Avenue · Pomona · California 9176 7
(909) 865 -9129

NEW

IDEAS

FOR

W&B

A

NEW

E

RA

W&B
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INLAND EMPIRE WOMEN OF PROMINENCE ...
(conrinued from Page 33)

lorna Linda University Health Care's Pediatric. Group
has taken c. are of children from all around the world ..

e lection to the Hesperia City
Council; she was unanimously
chosen the city's first woman
mayor by her fellow council
members. Through her leadership, the new council moved the
issues-torn ci ty to path of
progress, end ing several politica l lawsui:s, instituting its first
capital improvements program,
stabi li zi ng the budget, and insti tuting its first program of economic development- res ul tin g
in a Grand Prize fo r Exce ll e nce
from CA LED, a state economic
development organ 1zation. As an
elected offic ial, Nou rse also
serves as: commissioner to the
Valley
Economic
Victor
Development
Authority

(VVEDA), the base re-use
authority in the Victor Valley;
director of San Bernardino
Associated Governments (SANBAG), the county's transportation commission; executive
board member of IIDREDA, the
High Desert Regional Economic
Development Authority. and is a
fervent and outspoken advocate
of the Clean Desert Water
Coalition, campaigning to protect the desert's most precious
asset, water.
Vitae: Forging he r leadersh ip ski lls while a young lawyer
in Los Ange les, Nourse was the

first women president of the
Italian
American
Lawyers
Association,
Los
Angeles
County in 1988, and its voting
delegate to State Bar for several
years. She volunteers as Judge
Pro Tern for the San Bernardino
County Trail Courts, is a member and officer of the High
Desert Bar Association, is a
member and client-attorney fee
arbitrator for the San Bernardtno
County Bar Association. Nourse
participates tn commumty hospital and youth advisory boards,
the International Association of
Footprinters,
and
several
Republican organizations. She
writes a weekly co lumn on city
issues for the local newspaper
and finds time during her busy
schedule to attend !hose civic
affairs sup[Xlrting youth, law
enforcement and econon11c
development activities.
Education: Loyola Law
School, Lo~ Angeles, J_D
University of California at Los
Angeles, B.A Spanish;B.A
Portuguese.
Quote ·Be dit·ent: in _vour
tlunking but .Hrong in your con~·ictiuns.

the key

Buildmg

ccm~·ensus

is

SUCCI!.B. "

Cyndie O' Brien
Communi ca lio n ma nager
Inter Va ll ey Healtb Plan
Age : 31

Marketing Association, and
president of the Parents Gu il d at
her daughter's school
Education: California State

Umversity. Long Beach. B.A.
Quote: "/ always stril'e to
be honest » Hh others -this way
they know where I stand. Just
gil•e me rn.•o more hours in each
day, then I can do it all. "

Cyndie O'Brien
Clai m to fame: O'B rien was
promc;> ted in April, 1995 and
launched an expansion advertising program three months later
which included a TV commer·
cia!, direct mail and collateral
marketing matenal. She was a
guest speaker at the Western
Area Conference of the National
Multiple Sclerosis Society; Inter
Valley Health Plan was the corporate sponsor for the event and
through coopt:r.ltive efforts it
was appraised as being very successful
for
the
Southern
California
Chapter,
which
mv1ttd O'Bnen to share snme of
the promotional strategies. She
joined a women's soccer team
this year and recently scored her
first point.
Vitae· O'Brien serves on the
board of directors for the Inland
Empire Ad Club. is a member of
1-lea\thcare Public Relations and

'RE

ROCK

Now, we're here in Redlands to take care of yours!
• Same da~· appointments usually al'ailahlc.
• Doctors are on call sel'en days a week co,·erin~ the full ran~e of pediatric services.
• \\'e don't just take care of sick kids , we help keep l\ids well.
• Our doctors are on facultl' at Lorna Linda l.'niversitl' School of ~ledicine and
on staff at Lorr{a Linda L'nil'ersity Chi l dr~n's Ilospital.
• \\'h en you want the hest for your ch ildren, bring them to our wo rld renowned Pediatricians.

Lois Zi egler O ' Donnell
Executive director

SOLID
ages 21-54

C hildren's Fund
Age: Old enough to kn ow better than to answer that question!
Claim to fame: O'Donnell's
background mcludes public relations, business managc::ment and
ownership as well as entrepreneurship, but what really grasps
her interestts anything having to
do with children. Even tn the
days she owned and operated a
multi-faceted "farm market" on
a major highY.ay in Mich1gan,
~he managed to provide field
trips for school children that
took them through the 'life·
cycle" of the apple
from
seeding to harvest
and which
included a spec1al treat of
fresh ly pressed cider and \\arm
donuts! T he excursion was so
popu lar it was booked to capacity a full year in advance.
After moving to California
in 1979, she served as adminis-

trator of a private M ontessori

school for ntarly 12 years. T here
were j ust 44 students when she
assumed the JX>Sl, and during her

leade rship,

the

program

expanded to include chi l dren
from 18 months old to sixth

grade studen ts. More than 200
children were enroll ed when she
"retm:d," and a brand new cam-

pus was being built to meet the
needs that had bee n created
Retirement d idn't last long; the
opportunity to seJVe an entirely
different popu lation of youngsters came along when she was
invited to serve as executive
director of Children's Fund in
1991. The non-profit component
of the Children's Network provided badly needed resources
for more than 80.000 at-rbk
children in San Bernardino
County last year.
O'Donnell
has
Vitae:
served on many boards and
chaired many events. Among
those are presidency of the Child
Study Club. PTA, BuSiness
Assoctation. Jaycee Auxiliary
She has also served as an officer
on the Chamber of Commerce
hoard of di rectors, currently is
servmg on the board of NSFRE
and th e Red lands YMCA
O'Donnell has bee n a speaker at
national conferences, and in

cominued 0 11 Page -10

OASIS for BUSINESS
Hesperia rs Ihe business oasis'" the hrgh deserl. Here s whal that means.
'f' No developmrnl rmpart fees
T One stop, fast track perm1t proccssmg
T Responsive, pro-business local
government

T Extremely competihve lease rates and
land prices

T Cxcellent transportahon access
and resources

'f' Skrlled loC<tl work forre eager to work
closer to home

'f' Oul of lhe South Coasl AQMD
For in£ormation on business opportu nities in

Hesperia rail Sieve Du kell. Redeve lop ment
Oireclor al (619) 947-1900 or wnle us al 15776
Matn Slreel Hespena Caltfornia 92345

Come visit us at our new office .
L OI/1 LI.\JJl l '.\1\ I RS/"11

f/i

95.9

lLT/1 ClRF P !DllT/1/( GROll'

2.f5 Tcrracina Boulc\"ard, Suite 20i,\

& BUSINESS EXPO

Redlands, Califorma 923i.1 (909) JOi-096-t

RIVERSIDE
CONVENTION
CENTER

KXXZ-FM--THE BURNER
~\·

. soon 'o Riverside ' Yucair.a,
ond Beourno
\..O ok f or our new off'tees cotnmg
~'"'

Servmg the High Desert from Victorville to Barstow. Contact the KXXZ-FM sales
office to find out how you can reach the High Desert 's Pnme Consumers every day.

619. 256. 6696

W&B

information: 909 484 9765
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ADVERTORIAL

AMFAB's Success Comes From Experience and Performance
for its Banking Relationship, it Turned to Union Bank

Mix Business With Pleasure at L' Auberge Del Mar Resort and Spa
by Marc T Edwards

C

ombine the finest conference
facilities with the advantages
of a fully-equipped health
spa; now add fine dinmg, elegant
decor and hospitable service- with
more than just a touch-of-class and you have L'Auberge Del Mar
Resort and Spa. Add to all of that
L' Auberge's location in the beautiful
seaside village of Del Mar, and you
may well find L' Auberge's charm
irresistible.
Once
a
playground
for
Hollywood's elite, L'Auberge now
caters to businesses that require the
finest conference facilities in a sty!-

lap pool and health and fitness
equ1pment.
Whether it's business that you
wish to conduct with those special
clients, that second - or first honeymoon you've been prom1sing
each other, or just the chance to rest
and regenerate, L'Auberge is the perfect setting.
The facility's Spa and Sports
Pavilion offers a variety of activities
and services from free-weights and
tennis to facials and massages.
Professional assistance is available
in the form of personal trainers, massage therapists and even a tennis pro.
Everything about L' Auberge
bespeaks elegance and charm, from
the style and
grace of its seaside settmg, to
the graciousness and sincerity of its
hospitality.
L' Auberge's
lobby is an
ideal gathering
place for guests
to enJOY afternoon tea, cor-

dials, dancing
and entertainment. Guests

The grand lobb)

are invited to

ish setting and to guests seeking
relaxation and regeneration in a
charming and healthful environment.
Overlooking the Pacific Ocean,
this luxury resort offers 120 spacious and elegant rooms and suites,
and distinctive indoor and outdoor
meeting facilities ideal for executive retreats, banquets and special
occasions. There are even local
gat herings at Durante's Pub and
the exclusive Spa and Sports
Pavilion featuring tennis courts,

linger
and
enjoy the camaraderie of the adjacent bar.
The guest rooms and suites are
elegantly furnished with marble
baths and vanities, thoughtful
amenities and private bars. Many
suites overlook the Pacific Ocean
and French doors open onto private balconies allowing fresh
onshore breezes and magnificent
sunsets.
Dining is a delight at the 15th
Street Grille and Terrace. Dine

Women
&
Business
Expo

A l·iew of the pool area

Dec. 30, excluding holiday periods. Discover
Del Mar is priced per
person, based on double occupancy.
Romance by the Sea
is a three-day, two-night
package
featuring
deluxe accommodations for two with similar offerings similar to
those of the Discover
package, plus a sunset
picnic
for
two.
Romance by the Sea is
priced at $439, based
on double occupancy through June
30; $479 from July 1 through
September 30; and $419 from Oct. 1
through Dec 30, excluding holiday
periods.
The
four-day,
three-mght
Romantic lloneymoon-Anniversary
Escape mcludes deluxe accommo-

indoors or alfresco in an informal yet
elegant setting amidst herb gardens
and gentle waterfalls. The Grille
offers authentic California cuJSme 111
a truly romantic setting.
Your business clients are sure
to enjoy the relaxed and stylish
salons that afford a sense of intimacy and grace. L' Auberge has
dations, champagne upon arrival,
7,000-square-feet of corporate
contmental breakfast daily, dinner
board and meeting rooms, and
for two in the 15th Street Grille;
7,500-square-feet of outdoor recepthree hours of limousine service
tion space - most of 11 with specwith champagne, and complimentacular ocean views. L' Auberge's
tary use of the Sports PaviliOn, tenfabulous courtyards lend genuine
nis courts and spa facilities. The
Southern California freshness to
package price is just $929 through
executive meetings and retreats
June 30; $969 from July I to Sept
accommodating 20 to 200 guests.
30; and $909 from Oct. 1 through
Travelers seeking romance and
Dec. 30, excluding holiday periods.
adventure in Del Mar will be
The package is also based on doudelighted
with
L'Auberge's special
getaw~y packages. The
"Discover Del Mar,"
"Romance by the Sea"
and the "Romantic
HoneymoonAnniversary Escape"
packages each afford
the opportunity to
enjoy
picturesque,
romantic Del Mar.
The
Discover
package
includes
L 'Auberge offers elega11t dinning
deluxe accommodations for two and
includes a two-day,
one-night stay with complimentary
ble occupancy.
Owned by Lowe Enterprises,
champagne upon arrival, continental
breakfast at the 15th Street Grille
Inc. and managed by Destination
Hotels and Resorts, Inc., L' Auberge
and complimentary passes to the
Del Mar Resort and Spa is located at
resort's Sports Pavilion, tennis
1540 Camino Del Mar at 15th Street
courts and spa facilities. The package is priced at $109 through June
in Del Mar, Calif. For information or
reservations, call (800) 553-1336, or
30; $149 from July 1 through Sept.
30; and $89 from Oct. 1 through
(619) 259-1515

W&B
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Experience is JUSt one of the
k1tchens for Great Bank, Home
hallmarks
that
distinguishes
Savings of America, Carnation and
AMFAB, Inc., which specializes in
Southern California Gas Company,
food service equipment and service
as well as the Elmwood Correctional
for the restaurant and hospitality
Facility 111 Northern California In
mdustries. Owners Bob and Janice
addition, they are currently completMoore have worked hard to provide
ing a large project for Un1versny
a solid product
Studios and startand superior sering an employee
vice. The comcafeteria
for
pany's
sales
Nissan
Motor
extend far beyond
Company
the Inland Empire.
AMFAB
was
"We serve a
formed by the
lot
of
major
1984 merger of
clients in Las
AMerican Food
Vegas,"
Janice
Service, Inc., (est.
says, listing such
1952) and Food
well-known
Equipment
names as Caesar's
FABricators, Inc.,
Palace,
The
which Bob Moore
Mirage
Hotel,
established wnh a
Sam's
Town, From left to right, Bob Moore, Janice
partner in 1972.
Treasure Island Moore and Jeff Richards of AMFAB Inc
Bob has been in
and the MGM Grand Garden Arena.
Closer to home, AMFAB has
successfully completed work on
employee cafetena and mdustnal

Women of Cal Poly ...
comimu:d from Page 21

nomic problems in Mexico, business
there has slowed considerably and
Escobedo is looking for new challenges. She is currently
an
independent consultant providing
translation
and
interpretation serVICe to the local
business community.

business for more than -10 years, and
h1~ staff averages m excess of 25
years in the food serv1ce industry
Janice Moore started m the food

service industry in 1969 and now
works 111 AMFAB's sales office,
coordinatmg the purchase of equipment and bidding on projects.
She credits the company's profitability through a difficult economy
with "an ability to cut overhead costs
and do the necessary belt lightening
to weather the storm. We do a thorough analysis on cost accounting on
every project and know where we are
at any point in time."
Keeping up with industry
changes IS also necessary to be competitive Chief Financial Officer Jeff
Richards sites the ability to mcorporate today's latest computer technology as a strong advantage. For
example, AMFAB 's engmeenng
department now uses AutoCad to
provide detailed shop drawings for
its custom fabrication equipment.
Another important factor in the
success of any business is having ready
access to capital for equipment purchases and expenses. AMFAB found
Significant help in that regard.s through
its relationship with Union Bank

JS an Improvement over the 1960s
and '70s, while others argue that the
figure is now 30 percent - rather
that the previous figure of 40 percent - only because the wages of
male workers have
fallen.
Women will
have to continue
to struggle in business for recognition, and for equal
pay for equal
work. Otherwise,
their only option is
to go into business
for themselves.

These
three
women are outstanding examples
of the type of talDr.
Donna
ent that is availTillman is a proYolanda Escobedo
able in the Inland
fessor with the
Empire. While all
International
of them recognize that they will face
Business Marketing Department
barriers in the business world, they
at California State Polytechnic
are enthusiastically optimistic about
University, Pomona, and is presitheir ability to contribute their taldent of the camp11s' International
ents and skills to benefit their
Busllless Association. Tillman and
the women profiled above may be
employers, their community, and
their country.
reached through the International
Women workers are still paid
Business
and
Marketing
about 30 percent less than their male
Department at Cal Poly Pomona,
(909) 869-2436.
counterparts. Some have argued this

W&B

"Umon Bank helps us maintam
our working capital with an established
credit line," Janice says. "We are very
pleased with our relationship."
Union Bank's regional vice presIdent, Terry Gray, sought the banking
busmess from AMFAB because he
was Impressed by 1ts management.
"They are a small business but have
sophisticated management and utilize financial tools that have helped
them prosper despite fluctuations in
the economy."
Gray says many small business
owners quickly realize how significantly their banking relationship can
be in their success. "It is important to
have a responsive banker when you
need adv1ce and assistance. An experience banker can help businesses
succeed by providing the essential
financial tools at the right time."
AMFAB is located at 1~0 North
loy Street 1n Corona, (909) 272RSll. More information about small
business loans and lines of credit is
avaliable at any Umon Bank
branch
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S l m11lion in mt!mbershlp rev-

(continued from Page 37)

enue

the! Los Angeles
Convention & Visitors Bureau

1994 received an award as a

Created database software for
use wilh membership programs
and received the Uni,·ers•ty of
California
at
Riverside
Chancellor's award.
Vitae: President of Impact

non-profit leader of the year by
the A. Gary Anderson Graduate
School of Management at the
University
of
Californ1a,
Rive rside.

Quote: "Investment m clu/
dren offers the best relllrn I
could possible imagine - I
highly recommend ir.'"
4

Ri\·erside
Conl·ention
Visitors Bureau

&

Chrysalis Volunteer, Californ•a
Museum of Science Industry
Museum volunteer, University
of California Alumn• associate

Barbara Cram Riordan
Supervisor, San Bernardino

relations of the Los Angeles
Convention and Visitors Bureau,

Claim to fame Co-produced " Hospitali ty Mentality''
tram1n g film for front-line hospitality service staff Generated

member and the University of
California, Riverside activities/orientation coordinator.
Education· University of
California, B.A 1n mathematics.

Quote: "It is \'ef}' e:rcwng
to be part of Rn·erside\ tourism
industry during this age of economic grOI'I-·th and increased
area-awareness. f am dl'lighted
to be a part of a team that will
encourage more \'isitors than
el·er before to l'iew the Inland
Empire as a ,.;able trm·el destinat/On

Marketing, manager of member

Monica Poling
Monica Poling
Marketing manager

for

member of Los Angeles Junior
Chamber
of
Commerce,

County, Third District
San Bernardino County Board
of Supervisors

Age: 54

NO MORE SPIDER VEINS!
LET YOUR LEGS LOOK THEIR BEST
You are all dressed up and looking great,
until you look down and notice those unsightly veins on your legs.
"Spider veins", a type of varicose veins , afflict nearly 80 ,000,000 Americans ,
mostly women Spider veins are not just a cosmetic concern , they can cause
achiness and feelings of heaviness . You do not have to live with spider veins!
Now you can care for this problem with special therapies from "Beautiful
Choices". Our Registered Nurses utilize the latest techniques in injectioncompression sclerotherapy and PhotoKinetic Therapy TM

Barbra Cram RIOrdan
Claim to fame: Governor's
appointee to the State Air
Resource Board; chairman of
San Bernardino Associated
Governments (SANBAG). the
county transportation comm1s·
s1011, San Bernardino County
H.omelt:ss Coalition.
Vitae· Member of San
Bernardino County Board of
Supc:rvisors from 1983 to present Rt!dlands City Council
member. 1978-1982.
Education.
Graduate!
courses at Stanford University
and San
Francisco State
Univt!rsity
of
University;
Redlands. B.A.

Sometimes when you make a
change, it can be just right
ith growth comes change, and we're happy to n;port that, effecti\·e
immediately, Chino \'alley Bank has become Cmzens ,Busmess Bank,
a name designed to more accurately reOcct the banks growth O\'er
the years as " ·ell as the communities it ser\'es.

W

Injection-compression sclerotherapy consists of a series of tiny micro
rnjections using FDA approved medications to reduce larger varicose veins
After each treatment medically prescribed stockings help hold these treated
veins closed . This prepares you for the next step .
PhotoKinetic Therapy ™- a unique laser application - is used next to reduce the
smaller spider veins on the legs, body or face This therapy is perfonned without
drugs , cutting , puncturing , bleeding or bruising of the skin .
By taking a more holistic approach , our Registered Nurses have improved the
quality of care now available. All are members of the National Association of
Nurse Sclerotherapists (NANS), a professional organization committed to better
care for varicose vein sufferers.

Quote: "These Ills/ few
years of the 20th cenwry (1996·
2000) will be, for women, a
golden opportunity for adt•tmce·
melll. The economy is expanding
and ceclmology is changing
daily, and so though educmion
and experience we should seize
t•vel)' chance we gel to more forward."

Your medical insurance may pay for your treatment depending on the specifics
of your insurance plan and your medical problem . We will be happy to assist you
in determining your coverage for this service.
Call our toll free number listed below and talk directly with a Registered Nurse
consultant about any questions concerning treatment and costs.

Our newly named entity has assets of more than Sl billion with 23 branch
offices, a new trust department and significan tly expanded ser.1ces.

Ask for your free brochure.

\\'e 'revery much aware of the fact that it is our ~ustomers who have made
this change and thts growth posstble. And we re not gomg to forget tt.

Make a Beautiful Choice for you or a friend - call today!

\\ 'hich is why we arc seeing to it that Citizens Business Bank custome rs will
continue to receive the same htgh quality ser.·tce, attentiOn to detail and
personal care that has been characteristic of a Chino Valley Bank relationship.
Maria V. Tesoro

\\'e've changed our name. But not our style'

Maria V. Tesoro
Public relations specialist

Ontario International Airport,
Los Angeles Department of

Chino Valley Bank is now

c:

Airports
Age: 16

CITIZENS
BUSINESS BANK
Qmn.s L"' ARCADIA, BRf.A, Clll"iO, CotTO'\i, CORO!'>.-\, Cm I.' A, fo:-..T\,A, fl ii.L£Rl 0!'<o, LA CA:'i~AI)A Fu.,I RI~F., 0!"TA.RIO,
PA.\AOL'"· PoMO'iA, Rl\lllSJDE, SA." BEJl'ltAJWI'\iO, S.-\'i CABRILI... SA.,

~f."-RI'O, So~ "lfl

EL

~fo-.; rF..

UPL.A..'D A"'iD

\'I('TOR\~~BER FDIC

Claim to fame : Tesoro leads
a busy lifestyle raising her twoyear old son, working full·time
and attending graduate school
She is a first·generation college
graduate and hopes to inspire the
next generation in her family to
graduate from college. At

Visit our
booth at the

"Women &
Business Expo"
May 17, 1996
Riverside Convention Center

~eaut!fol

by National Laser Laboratories, Inc.
with 4 Southern California locations to serve you

Free $100.00 Gift Certificate

See you at the Expo I!!

(800)547 -3047

cotllinued on Page 48
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It's a Fact!
Women Make the Purchasing Decisions!
And···

'"fO'CUS~ Re,dlng

A "UJOH1.4H-'4- ~
4 Exclusive programs to serve our business community
Culinary Fare:
Real Estate Sampler:

A Woman

Inter Valley Health Plan is a non-

can customize a plan that your

make a b1g impact upon employee

profit, Federally Qual1fied health

employees and

satisfacnon and your bottom Ime.

mamtenance orgamzation (HMO).

That's why Inter Valley Health Plan

We meet your company's health care

was founded with the objective of

needs by offenng a wide vanery of

providing quahry health care that

health plans to choose from.

anyone can afford.
Since 1979, we've been domg
a fine JOb of both. In a recent
survey, over 90% of our
members would recommend
Inter Valley to a friend.

FO can live w1th.

Fulfilling the Promise

Marke tplace:
Wares and Suclt from Local Shopkeepers
-a shmvca~ of vtsually appeahng specialty
ttems
-item can be changed every month
-One payment of $270 for 3 months 1

ACT NOW!
1-2-3 Quick Ad
A Service for Busy Business Owners!
1) Phone in your reservation for exclusive programs or other ad size (1/8, 1/6, 1/4, 1/3, 1/2 or Full Page)

(909) 460-1797
2) Fax the appropriate information for the ad. Include business name, address, phone and fax number, business hours, your
name and title, Payment Options
also: item, property, menu or profile description (as appropnate)

Inter Valley toll-free:

800-843-3520.

(909) 460-1796
3)

Mail your pictures, logos, artwork, and check to
802 N. Eucl id, Suite 0
Ontario, CA 91761

deducnbles, and copayments, we

InterValley Health Plan

Profiles of Women 111 the Helpmg
Projessio11s
-for legal, health and service
providers
-a vttal hnk between professionals and potential client~
-3 monthly payments of $189 for
6 month~

For more mformation, call

And by tadormg the plan's coverage,

~

-

15,000 Eye-Catching, 10.25" x 13", Glossy-Covered Copies Circulated Every Month Through

Professional Offices Boutiques Salons Restaurants Hospitals Retail Establishments Women's Service
Club Meetings Networking Groups Direct Mail to Subscribers

Serving the Women of Chino, Chino Hills, Claremont, Montclair, Ontario, Pomona, Rmzc/zo Cucamonga and Upland

300 Somh Park Avenue • Pomona, CA 91766

800-843-3520
Imer Valley ><a non-profit, Federally Quahf>ed HMO.

W&B

Food~

mclude~:

In Our Service:

The health plan you offer can

Gutde to Cnft'~, [tlmtc

I) The Appel>zer $165
10-wnrd dc~criphon
2) The Standard Fare: $225
includes: 20-word changeable
description
3) The Grand Buffet $299
includes: 30-word descnptlon and a
PROFESSIONAL RESTAURANT
REVIEW

t•e~

-resen:ed 2.25' :::.quMe :::.hows property (can be
changed monthly), your name, photo, and
agency mfo.
-Only $235 for 6-mnnths

Fulfilling the Promise of Managed C are
by Customizing a Health Plan Your
Employees and CFO Can Live With.

~

and Fi11e Dmmg
I Tl11JI Pnn• for 6-mvnth L1.,11ng Opllon ...

Stak111g Our Clasm 111 a Place Called Homt•
-For per~<mable a~enb and charmmg proper·

W&B
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Sometimes when you make a
chang e, it can be just right.
ith growth comes change, and we're happy to report that, effecti,·e
immediately, Chino Valley Bank has become Citizens Business Bank,
a name designed to more accurately reflect the bank's growth over
the years as well as the communities it serves.

W

Our newly named entity has assets of more than S I billion with 23 branch
omces, a new trust department and significantly expanded services.
We're very much aware of the fact that it is our customers who ha,·e made this
change and this growth possible. ,\ nd we're not going to forget it.
W hich is why we are seeing to it that Citizens Business Bank customers will
continue to receive the same high quality service, attention to detail and
personal care that has been characteristic of a Ch ino Valley Bank relationship.
We've changed our name. But not our style!

Chino Valley Bank is now

c:

CITIZENS
BUSINESS BANK

join Our Winning Team!

On-teE~ t:\ A RCADIA, Bn.A, C H t:\O, CotTO:\, CoRa:-..:. , , CO\T\ '· Fo:-.;T.\:\.-\, Fru.ERHl'\, L\ C.-\.'\AD.\ Fu:\ rR tDGE, 0:'\L\R to,
PASADf.:\_.\, Po:-.tO:\A, R tn.RSmE, SA:\ BER.'\'ARDt'\0,

·"'"~ G ..\ BRIEL, S ..\., ~ I ARI:\0, SoL- l it Et. ~ l o:-..1 t, L'PL\:\11

,.-..n \ "tc:TOR\"ILLL
MEMU.RFDIC

Proud sponsor of the Women & Business Expo
W&B

W&B
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ADVERTORIAL

U.S. Long Distance:
Visualization, partnerships help cover new ground
Traditional long distance is a thing of the past. Basic service no longer satisfies the consumer- nor
should it. The rapidly evolving industry of telecommunications demands that consumers become more
educated about the products and services they need to ensure the success of their operation. At the
same time, long distance providers must continuously strive to achieve those needs in the most creative, results-driven manner possible.
Today, long distance companies offer such non-traditional services as pre-paid calling cards and
Internet programs that can enhance marketing efforts and increase consumer awareness. Programs
such as these, which can be customized to meet virtually any communication need, exist primarily
because choosing a long distance company is no longer a matter of just saving dollars and comparing rates. It has become a quest to find the company that offers the most specialized programs and
customized solutions.
There is a shift in long distance companies to become more than just long distance prov1ders they are now serving as business and communications partners. Those companies which embrace the
movement and capitalize on this newfound partnership will undoubtedly find longevity in the telecommunications industry. Visualization is key to the understanding and implementing of all aspects of the
partner role.

What do }OU call a health plan that can do that? Our member.. call1t Kaiser Permanente.
\laybe its because we gire tl1em so much to smile about. That's what happens when you put your members first.
According to a recent independent report, Kaiser Pennanente members are more satisfied
with their health plan than the members of any other Southern California HMO sun ejed. \lore
than Blue Shield and Blue CroWCalifommCare. more tl1an llealth \et, more than Cigna. more than PacifiCare
Qualil) medical care " asn't the only area where our members gave us the best score.
\\'e "ere also top rated for choice of <JX'Cialists, how easr and fast 11 is for you to see one. and how well rour primarv
care ph1s1cian and spc'Ciahst "ork togctl1er caring for 10u
And here's something else to think about: -It Kaiser PemJanente. you can get a specialist without tl1e dclar
of a commitll'C re1il'l\ What's mort, "e don t l1a1e insur:mce administrator.. telling your Sjll'Cialist how to treat rou.
If )Ou're thinking about ho" good a health plan can make you feel, maybe it's time )OU
thought about us.

For more information, please call (909)

353-6922

•••

~,,,~
~

~

KAISER PERMANENTE
More people turn to us for good health.
• Card>-Jta \nnual SurH;. of Ht...J.Ith Plan \1trnht:r.-.. Southern C;t.lifornia Jum·-Septemhcr 1995. Can:Ihta Rrport-.. Jnr \t"' )ork, "·
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The current business market requires flexibility and technological expertise. Companies such as
U.S. Long Distance (formerly Call America) have achieved success in the telecommunications arena
by developing innovative, specialized products in response to their customers' needs.
For example, U.S. Long Distance (USLD) recently launched a commercial/residential service. This
unique product offering is only available to the employees of USLD's current business customers. It
was developed in order to foster customer loyalty, while providing an additional benefit for the customers to offer their employees. Rates for this program are as low as $0.08 per minute and include offpeak calls.
Programs such as these differentiate those companies which recognize the customers' wants and
discover ways to perform.
Oftentimes, this personal approach cannot be found among the giants of the "big three." Larger companies can become unresponsive to their customers' needs due to massive size of their customer base.
Smaller companies, on the other hand, have the ability to remain flexible and resilient. These com panies have a tendency to work harder to develop enhancements that make a difference, such as customized reporting, efficient and responsive customer service and information management systems.
In this varied and competitive telecommunications era, it is easy to get wrapped up in the mayhem.
However, there are ways to minimize the confusion . A long distance company that provides effective
tools - and tailors them to the needs of a business - simplifies the process .
Program enhancements , personal attention and unsurpassed customer service are no longer the
icing on the cake. Instead , these key ingredients are now the foundation which allow the cake to stand
upright and complete. A company should be willing to listen , learn , suggest, and take action to embellish and develop all aspects of a business's most important asset - communications. It is the integral
ingredient which institutes progress, advancement and prosperity.

W&B
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INLAND EMPIRE WOMEN OF PROMINENCE
(continued from Page 40)
Ontario International A•rport.
Tesoro handles the airport's
community and media relations.

She plays a vital roh: in the promotiOn of the airport's major
expansaon.
Vitae: A firm believer that
higher education is a key that
opens the door to many opportunities, she was an active member
of Califorma State University,
Fullerton '.s University Outreach

program "'hen: she counseled
and assisted high school stu-

dents from under-represented
minority and low-income groups

so that they might get a chance
at a college degree. She was a
\·olunteer
at
Fairmont

Vitae:
Founded
Turk
Communications, Inc. in 1979
and
Turk
&
Eckstrom
Advertising in 1985. Served as
communications d1rector for
four hospitals, an HMO, and a
large multi-spt!cialty medical
group. She was president of the
Inland Empire Ad Club and the
Healthcare Public Relations and
Marketing
Association
of
Southern California.
Education: University of
Southern California. School of
Journalism. Phi Beta Kappa.

Quote: "/ was 29, ami too
swpid to be scared u:hen I
srarrt•d my first company. If/ can
do ir, so can anyone."

Elementary School in Yorba

Linda where she tutored English
to first-grade students. An avid
animal lover, Maria is a member
of the Hum ane Society of the
United
States
and
the
International Fund of Animal
Welfare.
Education: California State
Umversity, Fullerton, Master of
Public Administration, B. A.,
Mt. San Antomo College, A.S ..

Quote:
"Don't
make
excuses. lVhat you achteve in life
is directly related to whar you do
or fail to do. If you oren 't willing
to work hard ro accomplish your
goals, don 'r expect olhers 10. "

MaryThrk
Founder, director of client services and marketing
Thrk & Eckstrom Advertising
Age: 45
Claim to fame: Winner of
more than 60 awards for strategic and creative excellence,
Turk is a nationally-known specialist in heahh care advertising.
Having worked with most of the

major hospitals, medical groups
and health maintenance organi-

zations (HMOs) in Southern
California over two decades, she
understands what heallh care
consumers need and what health
care organizations must do to
meet those needs . Many ·~gradu
ates" of Mary 's firm have gone
on to be successful marketers in
well-regarded health care com
anies in Southern California.

mdustry was predommJtely
male-oriented among brokas
and clients alike. She started
strong from the beginning, earnang
the
Distinguished
Achievement Award in 1988.
Also during her tenure she consistently finished in the top five
in all specialties for her office,
and in the top 10 within the speCialty 10 her reg1on. She

appeared

Carolyn Hayes Uber

Carolyn Hayes Uber
President and creative director
Age: 47

1n

the

Colbert

Coldwell Circle - one among
the top 3 percent nationally- in
1991 and again 10 I994. Also in
1994 she finished number two in
the entire Retail Specialty
nauonwide. In 1995, Waggoner
was promoted to managing offi·
cer, one of the only two female
managers within the company of

80 offices.
Vitae: Waggoner has served

on th e CBC Retail Tenant

company has a staff of 15,

Service Board, was a member of
the Shopping Center Service
Group, is on the Brokerage
Operations
Advisory
Committee. is an active member
of the International Conference

offices and studios occupying

of Shopping Centers and the

Claim to fame: Founded
Uber Advertising & Public
Rel ations 20 years ago with no
money or experience. Today the

Mary Turk

Marianne Waggoner

5,000 square feet and a roster of

National Association of Office

clients in such diverse fields as
education, automotive aftermarket, horticulture, health care and
travel. A satellite office is
located in Hong Kong. Uber is
also the author of Travel Sman:

and Industrial Parks (NAOIP) of
the Inland Empire.

The Know·Before-You·GO Guide
to Jmernational Travel and is a
frequent lecturer on marketing
and travel subjects.
Vitae: Has served on many
boards of non-profit and community organizations. Uber is an
active member of the Kiwani s

Club of Upland.
Quote: ·~creativily achieves
meaning through resullS. "
Marianne Waggoner
Senior vice president, managing officer
CB Commercial Real Estate
Group, Inc.
Age: 47
Claim to fame: Waggoner

joined CB Commercial Real
Estate Group (CBC) in I 986
after coming from a highly successful career in sa les w1th GTE
Directories Corporation. This
was a somewhat "gutsy" move
as the commercial real estate

Education: University of
Call ~ornia, Riverside.

Quote: "In this fast·paced
age of emerging teclmolog)\ do
n01lose sight of the 'Iutman' e/emenl. Strive for open communilong-term
calion
and
relationships. Promote honesty,
integrily and common courlesy.
People are our assets and are 01
tire heart of every business and
organizalion. "

service bureaus and a certified
public accounting firm. Walker
led the development and implementation of an effective computer
Information
system
managed by a small but proficient in-house staff. The system
includes job estimating, order
entry, job costing, and inventory,
as well as the usual accounting
functions.
In addition
to
accounting duties, she also oversees data processing. human
resources, credit-collections and
environmental
departments
within the division.
Vitae: Walker uses her ana·
lytical and organizational talents
as controller and board member
of Citrus Grove Christian

School, a Redlands preschool
and day care center She is a
regional board member of The
Employers' Group and a member of the University of
Callforma,
Riverside
Management Forum.
Education: University of
California, Riverside, M.A.,
Minot State University, B.A.

Quote: "I don't apologize
for expecting a lot from my staff
We are a service arm of the
organizarion and we musl do
whatever it takes ro gel the job
done."
Linda Wilde
Judge, Superior Court of the
State of California
Superior Court, County of San
Bernardino
Age: 39
Claim to fame: Wilde was
elected to the Superior Court in

I 992 through a co untywide elecDonna M. Walker
Vice president, finance and
administration
Frank.Jjn Press, a division of
Continental
Graphics
Holdings, Inc.
Age: 52

Claim to fame: Walker has
spent the last 16 years at
Franklin Press directing the
financial and administrative
activities of the prominent San
Bernardino commercial printer.
When she joined Franklin Press

in 1980, virtually all accounting
and financial reporting were per-

formed outside the company by

W&B

tion in which she defeated an
18-year incumbent. Recently, a
thorny problem arose over the
issue of the George Air Force
Base convers ion to civil ian use.

Judge Wilde brought the various
factions together and worked on
a common sense solution to the
problem. She received awards
from all s ides for her efforts.

Although not afraid to 'buck the
system,' she is a s trong law-andorder proponent who is working
for a national three-strikes law
for repeat offenders, and for an
end to the tec hnicalities that
allow criminals to go free.

Wilde's no·nonsense approach
has earned her the respect and
support of police and prosecutors. Judge Wilde is a hardwork·
mg individual who started Jaw
school at 18 years of age and is
running for Congress in the
42nd District.
Vitae: Judge Wilde is
involved in a myriad of volun·
tei!r activities ranging from
board membi!rship on the San
Gorgonio Girl Scout Council to
membership on key committees
of the National Association of
Women Judges. She is the
author of a legal publication, Is

Bad Faith Dead in California,
and takes special pride in having
received
the
Lillie
Ruff
Homeless Service Award and the
Building Association Award.
Education· Doctoral stu·
dent, Center for Politics and
Policy, Claremont Graduate
Schooli Claremont Graduate
School, Master of International
Stud1es; California College of

Law, 1. D. Cum Laude, B.S. in
Jaw Cum Laude; Cornell
University.

Quote: "Freedom, hard
work and self-rehance are the
principles thor made our country
great. My goal is a government
rhat upholds and rewards lhese
principles. "

Improves __ .
conlinued from Page 22
Women also were shown to
have made strides in areas where
they were poorly represented in
previous years. The number of
woman-owned
construction
businesses nearly doubled,
while wholesalers increased 87
percent,
confirming
large
growth in less traditional business sectors for women.
Julie Weeks, research director for the National Foundation
for Women Business Owners,
said, "After such a long time,
women are moving into ownership. Some women start their
own business when they find
that they have advanced as far as
they can go in a company.
" You have younger women
in business school, or seek ing
some other professional degree,
thinking of entrepreneurship

right off th e bat. And some
daughters are inheriting busi·
nesses from their parents, who,
in previous generations, wou ld
pass them on to their sons instead."
The report also showed that
woman·owned businesses make

up more than 30 percent of total
businesses throughout all of the
50 states. California has the
most woman-owned businesses
with 801,487.

Transformational Learning: People as a Key Asset
"Tran~formational Learning ...
Re11el'1'ing Your Company Through

Knowledge and Skills," Daniel R
Tobin, Ph.D. John Wiley & Sons
New York, New York; 1996; 283
pages; $29.95

T

he pendulum has just begun
to swing back. After a decade
or more of how-to advice
about adjusting and fine tuning
strategies, methods and technologies, an increasing number of books
are going back to where we began:
with people.
Dr. Daniel Tobin lends momentum to the latest swing of the pendulum
with
"Transformational
Learning." He notes, "Many of the
programs that promised to redeem
American industry
TOM,
Business
Reengineering,
the
Learning Organization, etc. - have
more often than not failed to
deliver the expected results in performance."
He might also have added that
an increasing number of companies
have discovered downsizing (or
"dumbsizing," depending which
side of the ax you're on) to be of
limited, short-range value.
Tobin believes that in order to
transform a company from an unproductive status quo or worse, the focus

must be on people and the knowledge
they possess which can help them
meet their business objectives.
He states, "If knowledge is the
kef to company renewal, then transformational learning is the means to
that end. Transformational Learning
is the identification, acquisition and
applicalton of mformation that
enables an organization, and the
people within that organization, to
reach their goals.
"To undertake transformational
learning you must:
"Discover what you need to
know; that is, uncover your areas of
unconscious ignorance;
"Locate the information you
need;
"Apply that informatiOn to
your work.
"The key to transformational
learning is that all learning activities
are strongly focused on specific
organization renewal goals."
Most of the book is packed sometimes a bit too densely with ways of
establishing and implementing corporate and departmental learning to
transform the company into meeting
business goals. The process, according to the author, not only requires a
bottom-up information Dow, but a
usable information flow from customers, suppliers and consultants.

QuickStart provides valuable training __ _
continued from Page 9
''Teachers are dedicating their
Jives to helping other people's children," she said. "I hope to give them
peace of mind in the knowledge that
their children are recetvtng quality
care as well."
Dianne Anderson of Diamond
Bar is starting "Make It Happen," a
special events and party coordinating service for organizations, clubs
and individuals. "Being in the program teaches us many aspects of
running a business and helping us
succeed where others have failed,"
said Anderson.
Other entrepreneurs in the program include: Peggy Johnson, who
is opening Johnson and Associates
M edical Transcription Services;
Hector Torres, who is starti ng an
engineering/design company to service companies that are too small to
have their own engineering departments; Donna Balsz, whose " All

About Packtng" provides professional labor and moving services to
the moving and storage industry;
Sherria Robbins, who is starting
Robbins Wonders ProductiOns to
specialize in video production and
photo transfers; Howard Kiyabu Jr.,
who has founded the gourmet confectionery business, Howard K.
Chocolates; Douglas Grobecker,
whose Resource Recover Research
is becoming involved with environmental and resources conservation;
and Arthur
Hurd
of
Hurd
International Group, whose focus is
to support business relationships
between U.S. manufacturers and
qualified international buyers and
agents.
The centers provide consulting
services for residents hopmg to
become e ntrepreneurs , as we ll as for
those currently in business. The
maJOrity of services arc free of
charge and information may be
obtained by calling (909) 629-2247.

The author also recommends
"benchmarking." For those not
familiar with the latest Jargon, this
means copying what someone else is
doing. The trick, however, is to copy
- or benchmark - from the best.
That's sound advice since it makes
little sense to benchmark from a
company, especially a competitor,
that's on its way to bankruptcy.
In what may be the best chapter in
the book, "Building a Knowledge
Network" offers how-to and what-to
ideas, and examples of building an
inventory of resources and tools for
training and learning. These include
not only the traditional fonnal clas.ses
and seminars, but also those taught by
computer through CDs and by satellite broadcast as part of a companywide or industry-wide program.
Perhaps one of the most important elements in transitional learning
is <;team learning." That's becauSe 7
as Tobin comments, " ... no single
person's [work] in any organization
can be totally isolated from the work
of others" and, he concludes,
"Learning to become an effective
action-oriented team learning

together and from each other - can be
a true transformational learning experience both for indivtdual team members and for the company as a whole."
Tightly packed with information
and sometimes falling too heavily
tnto
the
jargon
trap,
"Transformational Learning" is a
solid, helpful book about the importance of people and organizations
keeping their business skills sharp.
It's not a1med at the small business
entrepreneur but at the larger operalion whose growth is flat.
It does raise two questions not
really resolved in the book. First:
Where did American business forget
how to get its employees working as
a team? And: How will a general
employee mistrust of large companies impact the re-establishment of
teamwork?
Perhaps it's unfair to ask these
questions about a book that is trying
to promote one answer. Training
isn't by itself a solution; it is a means
that can, and should be, put into
action once a solution is found.

MBA

-Henry Holtzman

Invest In
Your Future

Applications now being accepted for Cal Poly's Off-Campus
Master of Business Administration with evening and
weekend classes at one of our convement locations:
• Ontario
• Pasadena

•
•

Diamond Bar
Rosemead

•
•

Baldwin Park
Long Beach

Cal Poltt Off-Campus MBA Fen lures Three

Women in Business
Dina Lane

Marie Cushing

Jennifer Kennedy

Program Manager
E' •nom1c & Busmess
Development
Southern CahfoiTIIa Ed1son

Semor Evaluator
Un•ted States General
Accounhng Othce

TechniCal Manager
Rockwelllnlemat >nal

'The Cat Poly Olf·Campus
MBA program has proven to be
a cost-etlect1Ve mtJthod lor
leam•ng advanced bus•ness
management slul!s, a valuable
mechan•sm for netwol1ung w1th
vanous u·ldustry leaders. and a
real-world" leam•ng expenence
that •mmed•ately transters and
has appllcabtllty 1n the work
envuonment •

A..:cn.-Jitcd hy the An"to:n..:an

1"h s Off-Campus MBA program oilers an unbeatable
value. both from an educat•ona.l
and a f1nancsa1 perspect•ve It
enables me to pursue my
personal goal ol eam•ng an
MBA. Wh1le contnbuhng to my
professiDflal sk•lls and the van·
ous eourse k>cat1ons allow me
to complele my degree on a
pafl-bme basiS w1thout 1nter·
rupt1ng my career·

of Collcglo~lc
A~;;(k;l;:uwn of

t\;;'>('"m!-t~

Schoo\;; of Bu,•ncss and the We.\tem
Schooh and C'nllcgc'

Send CtlpiC'> of ~our tran;;cnpb and re;;ume 11 }OU ...,ouiJ
ld·,c to ha\C a pn:-<,aluauon
For furthe-r

inrorm:~lion, t~tllt909J869·JSSI

or (909) 869-4894

'The OH·Gampus MBA
program 1s sponsored by an
accredited •nst•tulton and otters
prof&SSIO!lals the opportumty to
earn an advanced degree •n
convenrenuy located sen11"1QS
The faculty and staff are dedi·
cated to help1ng students
succeed. and fellow students
are wt>l1ung adults wt10 bong a
tremendous amoont of work
expenence to classroom
diSCUSSIOflS"

t

/1

r

Cal•lt•m•a
Stat~

Polytcchn"
L'nl\ersuy,

Pornona
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EXPORTING

Transforming Venture Capital for Everyone's Economic Gain
by Nelinia Henry, M.BA.
In the wake of the massive aerospace and defense downsizing that
exacerbated the deleterious effects
of a national recession, Southern
California is witnessing an unprecedented explosion of entrepreneurial
activity that could have far-reaching
implications for the state's economic
viability and, in time, that of worldwide commerce.
The ability of entrepreneurial

businesses to regenerate immediately in response to ever-changing
market demands is a valuable
asset in our rapidly changing envi-

gists and learn how to access the
appropriate type of capital.
Given the relatively Oexible

ronment.

within the venture capital commu-

However, the survival and longterm success of many of Southern

nity, the industry can, and shou'd,
act responsively and decisively in
providing the leadership necessary
to inform and educate small businesses in the art of financial posturing and attracting business
capital.
Inherent in this process is a

Califorma's

new

businesses

are

threatened by an uninformed and
financially illiterate busmess community, and by inefficiencies in capital
markets. Therefore small business
leaders must become financial strate-

organizational structure that exists

communication linkage that benefits venture capitalists and small
businesses in two ways: 1) venture
capitalists reduce their investment
risks by improving the equality of
thelf targeted investment pool; and,
2) businesses increase their potential for profit.
Before the venture capital
industry can assume a leadership
role, it must transform itself into a
cohesive and vocal force guided by
a dynamic body of knowledge and
principles.
In this vein, I propose the establishment of a "Venture Capital
Institute" that would be the authoritative source for reliable and objective information, research, analysis,

to

r
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e
":le l!,ets
ae tinat n

Fact '5:

Prior

ty

Mal de.:vers
to e e-ry

1:ir·" s end
o. E X
intheUS
FedEx doesn · t-

!oe

~'1/ff SATUIIIl..'\ DELIVERY

What's
Your <---------------~
Priority?
MLl/L

One of the primary issues of
international

trade

is

how

the

Time-definite delivery services

ask for a quotation. Smce there may

such as Federal Express offer shlppmg and customs brokerage to more
than 200 countries. These compa-

be significant differences, cost sav-

mined, contact several earners and

Forwarders who make ship-

son: to get an exporter's shipment to

mgs may be realized by the exporter
who takes time to do rate comparisons. Using the reference material
provided by carriers will assist in

ments via ocean freight must com-

an overseas destination on time and

document preparation.

ply

with the proper documentation.

is their specific function to act on

with

nies are in business for only one rea-

federal

Maritime

A-; outlined in a recent issue of

When preparing products for
export, adequate packaging is

With

bonding and qualifymg. They must
also be licensed by the International
Air Transportation Association to
make shipments via air fre~ght.
Often overlooked is the U. S.
Postal Service, which established
WORLDPOST as the umbrella for

CIO magazme, Federal Express

important. However, excesstve or

determmed that its "customers have

to

overseas

destinations.

today's emphasis on marketing
strategy, the question of shipping
methods is often overlooked.
When selecting the method of
transportatton,

consideration

is

g1ven to the descnption of the product, where it is going, and the methods of delivery available into the

how well the delivery is accomplished.
Freight forwarding services are
essential when shipment is required
by air freight or ocean freight, and

tor at the Center for Economic
Developmenr and Continuing
Education at West Los Angeles
College. Henry may be contacted by
phone at (310) 375-1328, or by fax
at (310) 375-0728.

shipping charges must be obtained.
When the weight, dimensions and
value of the shipment are deter-

Commission rules for licensing,

nies, business survival depends on

commercial financial services company in Torrance- and a11 instruc-

Fre1ght forwarders have been called
"travel agents for good<;" because it

Directory" and "International Postal
Rates and Fees" help readers SJmphfy the completion of required
export documents.

exporter is to transport merchandise

seas destination. For such compa-

tive returns on investments, benefit-

actual movement of a shipment.

cargo overseas.

4) the nation must find way to
inject financial and human capital
into business projects that have
merit and the ability to leverage
their competitive advantage to help
strengthen our economy;
5) the venture capital industry
has inefficiencies that must be
addressed in order to increase its
effectiveness and profitability.
I invite readers of this article to
join me in the creation of a stronger
and more viable venture capital
industry - for a better capilalized
business community - that is able
to compete and offer highly attrac-

dent of research for Financial
Capital Resources Corporation -a

UNITED ST.4TES POST.4L SERVICE ·u

by Susan M. Thomas

tives to invest;

ing everyone.

when a letter of credit is used for
payment. A freight forwarder provides expert advice as well as the

behalf of the exporter in movmg

development, and policy evaluation; it would contribute to sound
decision-making at all levels of the
venture capital industry.
Some of the reasons that I see
for the proposed Venture Capital
Institute are:
1) the demand for financial
resources to fund entrepreneurial
projects is rising;
2) the supply of financial
resources in the venture capital
community is declining;
3) the failure rate and riskiness
of small businesses are dismcen-

Nelinia Henry is senior vice presi-

QPRIORITY

Transportation
Options
for the
Exporter

Marjorie Love, sales manager

weight, and how soon delivery is
required are factors in the decision.

recognizes

If a letter of credit is involved, the
chosen carrier must be able to
process the appropriate documentation.
There is an entire industry segment offering expertise in how to
get merchandise shipped from a

demanding mail services that mirror
domestic capabilities in terms of
speed, reliability, and value," and
that "WORLDPOST international
services meet that challenge."
On March 25, the Postal Service
launched "Global Priority Mail,"
which offers rapid delivery of documents and packages weighing up to
4 pounds and destined for 27 countries. This is in addition to existing
Express Mail, Air Parcel Post, and
other WORLD POST services.
The Postal Service publications
"Express Mail International Service

shipment,

its

dimensions

and

domestic manufacturer to an over-

U.S. Business Group
Honors Congressman
U.S Representative Jay Kim,
R-Ontario, was honored with the
"Spirit of Enterprise" award by the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce for his
work to improve the American
economy and the free enterprise
system.
U.S. Chamber President Dick
Lesher said, "Congressman Kim's
support of the business community
has helped businesses- both large
and small - prosper and create the
jobs all Americans need."
The U.S. Chamber analyzed the
voting records of representatives on
key votes cast in 1995. Members
scoring 70 percent or better were
honored. Kim received a perfect
score of 100 percent, and was one of
only five California members to
receive a perfect score.

that

United Parcel Service offers
"Worldwide Express" to more than

the world's economies are bound

180 countries, and "Worldw1de
Expedited" service to major trading
countries in Europe and Asia. The
UPS "International Air Service

more tightly together, and the number of options expand exponentially,
basic coordination (getting what's
needed where it's needed) will continue to be critically important."

overnight delivery as a g1ven." As
part of its service, Federal Express
provides international shippers with
an mformation network containing

export regulations and documenta-

their international mail services.

of the Postal Service's San Diego
District which includes the
Inland Empire - says the service

destination country. The value of the

unnecessarily heavy packagmg only
adds to the final cost.
Accordmg to Love, "The next
level of economic growth for the
world is going to be driven by the
ability of companies to sell and market easily across borders."
The author of an article m
Federal Express' CIO concurs: "As

come to regard accurate, on-time

"businesses are

tion requuements.

Guides'' detail document require-

ments and preparation.
Should the overseas buyer
request a specific method of transportation, the exporter must com pi y

Susan Thomas has been rnvolved
in exporting since 1972. She

An importer

1991 specifically to help small

is usually aware of the most expedient method of importing products
into his country.

manufacturers to get their products sold in the international mar-

with those instructions.

Prepare quotations with care
Before submitting a quotation to
a potential overseas buyer, accurate

established Export Associates in

ket. Thomas works ow of Anaherm
Hills and serves a number of
clients in the Inland Empire. She
may be contacted by calling (714)
282-7694.

FREE*

$19.95*

$29.95*

Motorola Renegade

Motorola Lifestyle Plus

Motorola Ultra Express

MOII'IHLY
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LOW AS:

• Unlimited Calls • Tri-State Coverage
• We Come to You • Trade-Ins for Motorola Pagers
• FREE Activation of Your Own Motorola Pager
• Plus Tax. Requires Activation lsr & Last Month's Airtime
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Certified Public Accountant Firms

Affirmative Action and the Search fo r Talent

Ranked by Number of CPA's in the Inland Empire

filled with a diverse population, but

by Peta G. Penson
Male/female, Asian accents,
people of color, the disabled, the
older worker, immigrants, the baby
busters ... all aswirl in the American
workplace. We've come a long way
since 1965 when President Johnson
inaugurated Affirmative Action to
support racial equality efforts.
The laws were designed as a
temporary measure, to help people
of color and women compete
equally in a society hobbled by generations of bias. Many of today's job
applicants weren't even born when
segregation was outlawed - elite
schools are chock full of minorities.
and corporate departments look
more diverse than ever before. It's
easy to see why some people are
wondering if Affirmative Action is
no longer needed.
While about 85 percent of the
nation's job growth is going to
minorities (white women, people of
color, immigrants), these groups are
represented in only 3 percent of the
top corporate slots. The pipeline is

somehow they cannot seem to
"arrive."
Frustrated, those in the "almost
there" category are leaving organizations at a record rate, creating new
friction with employers who feel
they have mvested a lot m their
development.
Adding to these disappointments of the slow growth of the
American economy, the stagnation
of middle-class incomes and the
public's disgust with government
programs in general, then the question of who gets hired/fired becomes
more volatile.
White males, down to 37 percent of America's population, are
circling the wagons; the calls for
Affirmative Action reform are coming from every comer - Newt and
the Republican presidential hopefuls, Gov. Wilson, and President
Clinton. Suggestions range from a
low-key proposal to review U.S.
attempts to create equal opportunity
to passionate calls for the end of the
"race-based preferences" thought to

EADIE
PAYNE
A D

Certified Public Accountants

be inherent in the Affirmative
Action concept.

Caught in the middle ... again
The Affirmative Action debate
may rage for some time, but the
work must still get done today
and tomorrow. How can you as a
business owner or manager
remain true to the principles of
diversity management, acknowledge your growing awareness
that the program needs big
changes, and still keep day-today operations moving?
Many companies are adept at
hlfing minorities, but they fail to
recognize that a culturally diverse
workforce requires organizational
changes to be effective. Research
shows that workers who are different from the majority in a workplace
spend 35 percent to 50 percent of
their energy conforming to the dominant cu lture in a company, the
norm. The leftover lime goes to
mastery of the job.
Most major U. S. corporatiOns
are launching diversity training programs as a business strategy in order
to increase productivity; smaller
businesses will not be far behind.
With 40 percent of U. S. labor force
growth coming from immigration,
Corporate America is facing its
greatest
challenge since
the
Industrial Revolution.
Manage rs also have to be cautious of being overzealous in pushing ta lented minority workers too
far too fast. With all the best intentions, this eagerness to support
Affirmative Action goals can result
in placing people into jobs for which
they are not ready.

This is not only an unfortunate
and stres."ful sttuation for the Individual, it gives credence to the suspicion that Affirmative Action is
giving jobs to minorities who are
not qualified.
Other ideas that will help you
manage your diverse workforce
while the future of Affirmative
Action is sorted out:
• Insist that top management
actively supports diversity training
integrate cultural information into
leadership and managerial functions.
• Deal with the hard questions. How
are you balancing special needs
against fair and equal treatment?
Are you prepared to respond to
backlash from formerly favored
groups?
• Learn what it takes to hire and
retain qualified diverse workers.
How are you helping nontraditional
employees fit in?
• Tap into the unique expertise
which diverse workers bring to help
effect successful business strategies
in
the
global
marketplace.
Incorporate diversity as part of
your strategic plan and business
imperative.
• Design measures to increase productivity in a multi-faceted workforce. How work gets done in a
diverse group is very different than
in a homogeneous group.
• With 140 languages spoken in the
United States, and more than 11
percent of the population spea king
another language than English at
home, what are you doing to work
on communication, especially to
continued on Page71

AGE WAVE -Crises or Opportunity
examines effects of the Baby Boom on the
Medical Industry.
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Accounting Services
Cash Management
Computer Systems
Company Turoorounds
General Management
Ownership Changes
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Business Plans
1/uman Resources
Contract Negotiations
Marketing Strategies
Capital Procurement
International Activities
Special Projects

TOM WILLENBORG
For more information call 909-889-0071 ,
or see the back cover of this publication.

#CPA's in I.E.
Year
# Prtnrs in I.E.
Founded
Ttl. Emplys in I.E.

Soren McAdam Bartells
2068 Or;mgc Tree Ume, Suite 100
Redlands, CA 9237-t

54
16
93

1981

Vavrinek, Trine, Day & Co.
8270 Aspen S1rect
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

45
10
60

1948

3.

Ernst & Young, LLP
3750 Uni\'crsity Ave., Ste 600
Riverside, CA 92501

45
6
75

1895

4.

Maryanov Madsen Gordon & Campbell
80 I E. Tahquitz Canyon Way, Ste. 200
Palm Spnngs. CA 92262

23
9
55

1964

Vicenli, lloyd & Stutzman
21 00-A Foot hilt Blvd.,
La Verne, CA 91750

16
5
43

1953

6.

McGiadrey & Pullen, LLP
303 Vandcrbill Way. Stc. 200
San Bernardino, CA 92408

20
6
44

1926

7.

Rogers, Anderson, Malody & Scolt
290 North "D" St.. Suite 300
San Bernardino, CA 92401

19
7
43

t948

Mellon, Johnson, Reardon, LLP

18
7
32

1994
Merger

Upland. CA 91786
Eadie & Payne
North "D" Street, Ste 500
San Bern~rdino, CA 9240 I

17
7
35

1919

Swenson Accountancy Corporation
10. 2890 Inland Empire Blvd., Ste 102
Ontario, CA 91764

II
4
15

1988

Genske, Mulder & Co. CPA
IJ. 12960 Central Ave.
Chino, CA 9!710

II
5
30

1981

Thomas, Bigbie & Smith
12. 4201 Brockton Ave .. Ste 100

tO
3
17

1948

I.

2.

5.

8.

9.

846 W. Foothill Blvd., Ste. C

:no

Riverside, CA 9250 I
Ros3, Landis & Pauw
13. 3845 Market St.
Riverside, CA 92.'501

Certified Publ ic Accountant • Certified Business AdminisUUJor
Certifted Professionnl Consulcan1 10 Mooagemcnt

For a FREE discussion call909-277-9625

Donald A. Driflmier
Partner
(909) 466-4410/466-4431

Entrep. Service, Healthcare, Municipalnies, Auto
Dealers, Personal Fincl. Plnng., Law, Mnfg!Dist.,
R. E./Construction, Public Sec1or, Food Dist.,

Donald N. Ecker
Managing Parlner
(909) 276-7200nB7-8184

Tax, Financial Planning,
Business Planning, Audits,
Estate Planning, Computer Consulting

Lloyd Maryanov
Managing Par1ner
(619) 320-66421327-6854

La Verne

Mfg., Distnbutions, Fraud ExaminatiOn, Business
Evalualions, Educational, Medical, Retirement Communities,
Legal, Non-Profits, Pension Auditing, Tax, Audit & Accounting

Carl Pon
Managing Partner
(909) 593-4911/593-<!879

4
75
Davcnpon

Tax Representation, Consulting, Construction, Mfg,
Financial Institutions, Accounling and Audit,
Human Resources, Heallhcare

Rod LeMond
Partner in Charge
(909) 386-70001386-7009

Income Tax/Litigation Support, Govt.,
Non-Profits, Computer Services, Audi1.5,
Accounting Services, Water Districts

Donald L. Rogers
Managmg Partner
(909) 889-08711889-5361

Conc;truction. Medical Professional3,
Water Districts, Mfg., Computer Consulting
Pension Administration

Michael Draper
Managing Partner
(909) 985-7286/982-0487

Audits & Accounting, Construction, Retail, Water Dist.s, Mfg.,
Financial/Estate Planning, Tax Prep., Data
Processing, Agriculture, Business Setup & Con~ulting

John E. Graham
Managmg Partner
(909) 889-0071/889-!780

Manufaclurmg, Real Eslatc, Personal
Service Corporations. Audits & Financial Rc\·iews,
Tax Plannmg, General Business Consulting Scrv.

Matthew A. Jordan
Partner
(909) 989-5867!989-1471

Chuto

Agr1culture, Construct ton, Industrial,
Accounting, Tax, Estate Plannmg.
Parl.ncrship/Corporate Formations

Managing Partner
(909) 627-7381/627-0059

Riverside

Agricultural, Auto Dealerships,
Non-Profi1s, Employee Benefit Plans,
Local Govt., Audils. Estate Planmng

jerry D. Bigbie
CEOlPresident
(909) 682-4851 !681-6569

Riverside

Healthcare, Electronics & Food Distributmg lnds ..
Non-Profit Org., Conslruction, Home Owner Asses.,
Manufacturing, Tax Prep & Advisory Service

Samuel Landis
Managing Partner
(909) 683-7500/683-8458

Riverside

Public Sector, Hospitality, Heahh Care, Small Business,
Tax Planning, Audits, Litigation Support,
Business. Consultation

I
100
New York

Upland

San Bernardino

Ontario

Crabtree, Ka.-leo & Anoo
15. 5055 Canyon Crest Dr.
Riverside, CA 92507-6015

7
3
16

1967

Kuebler, Thomas & Co.
16. 43500 Ridge Park Dr., #104
Temecula, CA 92590

6
3
13

1987

River:;ide

Temecula

Upland
4
2

10

1978

Hillia rd, Be nnie & Co. C PA's
19. 250 W. First St., Ste. 320
Claremont, CA91711

197t

Fleming, Reiss & Company
20. 164 Hospitality Lane, Stc. 2
San Bernardino, CA 92408

1947

Corporations, Personal Financial Services,
Partnerships, Tax Preparation, Financial Statements,
Payroll, Litigation Support
All Types, General Accountmg Service;:s,
Audits. Tax Planning, Computer
Business Consulting

Heallh Care, Managed Care, Restaurants, ManufaciUring,
I
Non-profils, Audits, Financial Statements, Busmess Consulting,
Rancho Cucamonga
Cash Management, Write-ups, Tu

Claremont

San Bernardino
I
I
13

1973
NcwYorli.

Gary B. Genske

Robert Vrock
Managing Parlner
(6 t 9) 568-2242

Agricultural, Audits, Auto Dealerships, Constructkln, Exporters, j. Michaei 'TWeedlie
Governmental Spec. Disl.5., Healthcare, Law Firms, Manufacturers, Managing Partner
Non-Profit Organizations. Taxation. Tax Representation
(909) 683-6730,1369-8071

1946

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

=

Banks, Mfg., Govt., Wholesale,
Retail, Construclion,Tax, Audlt,
Business Services, Comp. Syst. Cnsltg.

San Bernardmo

1953

=

Bruce J, Bartells
President/CEO
(909) 798-2122/798-9772

Palm Springs

8
6
26

Top Local Executive
·Title
• Telephone/Fax

Heallhcare, Financial Institutions,
Construction, Agr.,GovemmcnVNon-Profit,
Retail, Wholesale, Litigation Services, Tax Planning

na

Decauwer & Butler
18. 10750 Civic Center Drive, Ste. tOt

Industries and Specialities

Rancho Cucamonga

Lund and Guttry
14. 1111 E. Tahquit.z Canyon Way, #llO
Palm Spr;ngs, CA 92262

Gelfand, Rennert & Feldma n
21. 431 S. Palm Canyon, Stc. 104
Palm Spnngs, CA 92262

# Offices in I.E.
# Offices in Co.
Headquarters

Redlands

23

T brall, U.vanty, Baseel
17. 700 N. Mountain Ave.
Upland, CA 9!786

and
LaMA L INDA UNIVERSJJY MEDICAL C ENTER
are
proud to cosponsor, aging and health expert
Dr. Bruce Clark
of AGE WAVE.

Company Name
Address
City, State, Zip

josepb Kuebler
Senior Partner
(909) 676-3013
R obert A. Thrall
Presidenl
(909) 946-n60/949-494!
Dennis Decau wer
Managing Partner
(909) 946-9990/948-%33

Tax & Accounting,
Private Business Consulting
Financial Planning: Income Taxes, Retirement. Estates

Managmg Partner
(909) 398-!310/398-1317

All Industries & Individuals,
Financial Slatcmcms, Estate Planning, Tax, Audit,
CompUier Consullmg

Fred Reiss
Partner
(909) 8R5-6831 ,8$9-9923

Hcalthcare and E.stale Planning,
Busine~s Managemcnl ror
PhysiCians. & Individual!;.

~1 ars b a ll Gelfand
Managing Partner
(619) 325-5095/325-6105

Gary HI!Uard

N!A NOiApp/lmble WND m.-ildNOl Di.S(..'/a'it' na = llOimudublc. 11icuifomlt1[1011 Ulthcabm'f!k'ili-\11Sobiauu.'lif1tJmtllt:mnr~uucs ft.\1L'd 'liJtlu:bestof~uknol\1t"tl~>t.'rllt'Uifomltlflotl SJqpbcdl.\'(k"OIT!lfl'ascf~\.'i lUtiC. \~1Ukot'')
effon 1.1 nlllllc toeJISUte the acatracytuui thOrtJflf:lull?SScfd~e I&, OfiU.~Iotl~ mid rypogroriucal e:rors S(lmetunc.o; omu: Phw.· SCJill cvm.'C.1UJtl.\ or (l(k/itiom- 011 cvtllf~lr)" kllt'rik.~ul La: 11~e /nlantf Empm.: Buwtt:. .-.;Jotll?fil~
.
8560 Hnnard
th·c., Slut(' 306, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 917.10-4352. Rc.\c:tJir:lk.-d b).· P Swift. Copyng/11 /Cf}(j hlll.md Empm: Bu.wu:~.>lounlllL
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EmJ>lnyment Sen-ices/Agencies colllinuetl froml'llge 11
Compaoy Name
Address
Cit)', State, Zip

Employment Opportunities Soar Through Internet Access
By Paige Marww

already aware of the potential of the
Internet, have designed elaborate
Web sites to appeal to their client
compan1es
and
applicants.
AppleOne Employment Services
was one of the first employment services to have a Web page on the
Internet. "We are a smart and instantaneous resource for job seekers,"
says Gregg Hassler, Inland Empire
Regional Director of AppleOne.
The World Wide Web is still in
its infancy. Yet, since its debut in
1993, the Web has attracted over 55

With over 20,000 new Internet
users each month, 11 is clearly a matter of time before the entire busmess
community is on-line. An excellent
marketing tool, the Internet is a
dream for business people to master
the art of networking. For human
resources professionals, the Internet
provides a forum for employment
agencies to interact with applicants
and client companies m real time.
Several employment agencies,

CSUSB Honors Baker
The namesake of Baker :S Drh·eThru res/aurants, Neal Baker, is being
honored
wirh
the
Arrowhead
Distinguished Execwive Officer Award
ar an au:ards luncheon May 29 at
California State Unil'ersiry, San
Bernardino. He is being honored for
business leadership and exemplary serVICe to educational imtitutions ami
other philanthropic organi:ations.
Selected for the honor by rhe wu~·ersity 'r School of Bus mess and Public
Administration. Baker is the chief executi\·e of Neal T Baker Enterprises, a
$26 million development corporation
and founder of the Bank of San
Bernardino, the city S only loca/lyo~med bank.
For information on the banquet,
call the office of the vice president for
uni\·ersity re/mions at (909) 880-5004.

Arrowhead Distinguished.
Chief Executive Officer
Award Luncheon
Wcdncsd~y.

May 29 1996
12.00 oon
,
Student Union E\ent~ C nler
(al

for~:"ua ')tate

Umversltv Sar. B r

million

u~ers

worldwide and almost

25 million in the United States
alone. While the volume of users
appears impres.._-.;ive, it is not these
numbers alone that make the
Internet such a valued business tool
for full-service employment services. Currently, there are over 3.5
million available jobs on the Internet
and close to 3 million resumes. With
these statistics, the Internet is a
major breakthrough for employment
services in matching available
employees to potential employers.
Unlike any other marketing tool,
the Internet offers a compendium of
ways to promote your business. While
unsolicited direct mail advertising is
an unwritten taboo (it may get you
kicked off the Internet!), there are a
variety of ways to get your message
across. AppleOne
Employment
Services utilizes their Internet site not
only to exchange resumes. but to provide tips on how to write an effective
resume. Apple One's Web Site also
supplies informative articles regarding the temporary services industry,
labor laws and salary surveys.
Providing valuable information IS an
excellent way to increase traffic to
your Web site.
The Internet provides businesses
with an unlimited source of information at their fingertips without
unpleasant intrusions. Unlike other
mediums, interested consumers have
the opportunity to browse a Web
site, acquiring information about an
employment service or any other
service without a commitment, or
the pressure of phone calls.

Finding information on the
Internet is as simple as cl1ckmg on a
button. Such ease allows for greater
convenience to businesses. A company interested in utilizing a temporary employment service for
example, could simply click on the
AppleOne Web site, and browse a
wealth of information on valueadded services and recruiting methods that AppleOne offers as well as
useful reference information and
company background. Interested
visitors can be selective about what
information they want to pursue. By
browsing Web pages that pertain to
their interests and needs, interested
businesses save valuable time by
exercising their option to selective
viewing. Applicants from various
geographical areas have a unique
opportunity to target desiroble career
locations, or to secure a JOb prior to
relocation.
AdditiOnally, the informal culture of the Internet creates a business
environment that allows companies
to interact and network within the
presence of formal busmess protocol. As the number of Internet users
continues to grow, so will the opportunities for businesses, particularly
human
resource professionals.
Businesses looking toward the
future, like AppleOne, realize now is
the time to effectively utilize this
exciting marketmg tool.

For additional information, contact
AppleOne Employment Sen•ices at
tlte~r Web site:
ltttp://www.applleone.com

~ nc
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Brulte Appointed to California Film Commission
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Assembly Speaker Curt Pringle
announced the appointment of
Assemblyman Jim Brulte (RRancho
Cucamonga)
to
the
California Film Commission. Brulte
replaces former Speaker Willie
Brown, who named himself to the
commissiOn in November 1994.
" It is very important that
California retain th1s important revenue source that the mov1 e mdustry
brings to the state," said Pringle.
"Jim has been a champion of economic growth and JOb creation in

California, and as a member of this
commission
he
will
ensure
California's future role m this
important industry."
The mam purpose of the Film
Commission is to promote the industry in California by marketing the
beauty and geographical diversity of
the Golden State. It also accommodates film companies by lobbying
for relaxed permit requirements and
cooperation from government bodies
and aids producers in finding
California localities for filming.

I.E. Offich,
Company Wide
Yr. Estab. I.E.

ACCOUNTEMPS

lL

3.535 Inland Emp111: Blvd.

Employee~ I.E. 1995 Rnenuts
Pror. Recruiten.

I

OnJario.CA91764

175+
1996

Accountants On Call
12. 1650 SpruceSt
Rtvers1de, CA 92507

I
53

N/A

Mgmt. Recruiters, I.E. Agency15.

16.

t9 E C. trw; Ave., Sll:.20t
Redlands, CA 92373

NA

t

40
~A

Top Local Exrcuthe
Title
Pboot!fax

1cmpory, 'R-mp. to Hire,
Sj>e<"13lil00 Financial
Stalling

Barllora llowl>y, CPA

Dtvtsion Outctor
M98J.~

Accuuntmg
Bookkeeping

N/A

S95.txltl

7

$4!~80,0())

Te~:h SupJXln,

Vic Shneider
President
(909) 686-2100/6&e2662

L1.

Marsha Malloy

Con.,tructu.m
Engineenng

James E. Brown
President
(619) 568-3060

C..on.\lructlon.·Engr. Arch.
Health Care
Telecommumcations Sales

Maurice R. Meyers
Manager
(909) 335-2055'792~194

Varies

Temp. Emplo)c~
Medical Employees
Nursmg Registry

Lori Akins
Vtcc Pres1dcnt
(&lO) 429-8503 (619) 242-3311

NIA

$7-12

Full Service

Jim Donahue
Regional Y1cc PrQiident
(909) 98 I -3939/981- t 476

NIA

$60,()()()

Mcdtcal Devi.:es
Ph.lrmaceut1cals
Plastic;

\-'ince Ventura
Sr. Vice President
(909) 625-3())7/621-03t5

Lt. Industrial
Clerical
En gi nee ring!Technical

President
(619) 245-14ffl/~45-1725

Full Par1-Timc
TemporaT)
Of11ce Support

S. MitcheiL'Z. Beard
Co-Owners
(909) 78&-79<lDnAA-Ib76

Adm1nb.tration-Fmandal
Technical
Sales

Nate Reddic~
General Manager
(909)390· t 966139(). 3ll32

Vanes

Shannon Kahn
Execut1ve V P
(909) 982-6566!949-969 t

Sa belle Thomas
Sr. Vi~ President

50 to 100
Reta1ner/Contmgcnq

1
600
1986

~uo

$50,000

lntern.:~tionai

Contingenq
30

S3 mil.

2.000

8

1
350
1964

l
1
1978

Senh:e!l

Industrial. Temp/temp to Hue C.E.O.
Clerical!Accounting
(818) 859-2366/915-0330

I
1983

RALConsulting & Staffing Sn_, Inc. I
19. 14360 St. Andrews Dr. Ste. I
1
Victorville. CA 9"..391
1989

Seanh \lest

NA

NlA

Cal. r-.;ev.
l'ione
$4.5 mtl

Princeton Corporate Consultants 1
18. 630 S. Indian Hill Blvd., Ste_ I
3
Claremont, CA 91711
1977

Riverside Personnel Svcs., Inc.
20. 3590 Central Ave., Stc 200
R1verside, CA 92506

v....,bySktU

1994

Med. forp.Staffing Solutions, Inc. 1
t8484 Hwy. t8, SIC. 190
2
Apple Valley. CA 92307
1992

Norrell Services
17. -t40 N. Mountain Ave. Stc. 301
Upland, C·\ 91786

N'A

N/A

A.S.I.

C/E Search, Inc.
14. 42335 Wa.-.hmgton, Ste. E 120
Palm Desert, CA 92211

Avg. Candidate
Sal.tU') Range

\\brldwtde
Negollable

13. 750 Tcrrado Pl.., #3 t
Covina, CA 91723

*or Searches Year
Search Area

l)pe or Search Fee

NA

Nationwide
Standard-33 !13%
16

N!A

S7.5 mil.

N'A

10
S,A

1

I-I

21. 3401 Centrclake Dr., Stc. 3:!0
Ontario, CA 91761

5
19M2

12

Talent 1ree Staffing Svcs.
22. 282 S. Mountain Ave.
Upland. CA 91786

1
180
1976

United Stafrtng Sen ices
23. 9121 Haven Ave., Ste. 110
R:mcho Cucamonga, CA 91730

1
25
1980

10

XTRA Help, Inc.
24. 9513 Central Ave., Stc. A
Montclair. CA 91763

1
N!A

4
35

t-i.'A

400

$30- I I0.000

U.S
Contingency/Retainers
~·A

Robert A. Lo'·ingood

SIS0mi1

NIA

NlA

Temporary & Permanen
Cleric31, Light Industrial
Accounting. Technical

SIO mil

NIA
Inland Empire

N'A

Office, L1ght Industrial,
Full-time, Temporary

6

(909) 989-1818/948-1249

N/A
NIA
(800) 590-552.1!(909) 624-8-1-!0
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Hneyc:.ur/A.ve... Suite 3(Ai. Raru.lr<J Cucamonga, C4. 91730. Researcht>ci by P. Sh·ift. Copyright/996 J.E.BJ.

Study shows public perception
of declining job security inaccurate
According to articles m newspapers and business magazines, the
pubhc perception is that the average
worker feels his or her job is at risk.
This popular percepllon of
declining job security may arise
from the increased variations in relevant economic variables such as
technological changes and the cutbacks in defense or from
increased employer responses to
these variables.
But according to Henry Farber,
m his report, ··Are Lifetime Jobs
Disappeanng? Job Duration in the
United States·· (!995), job security
has remained relatively constant
smce the 1970s. lie bases that concluswn on hJS finding that the typical length of lime a job lasts has
changed very little
Other evidence shows that the
P<'P" dr pc-cepllon of dccli•mg JOb
curuy mav t>e closer to the truth

than Farber's report 1mphes.
Data collected by Current
Population Survey from unemployed workers shows that the
unemployment rate attributed to
permanent dismissals has increased
steadily from 196R through 1993.
Employers seem to be optmg for
permanent dismissals over layoffs
when it comes to employment adjustment decisions.
Although JOb duration. or stability, has been relatively constant for
the last 20 years. perceptions of
dechning job security may relate to
the documented increase in permanent job dismissals <L" a corporate
strategy.

From mformatiOII puhli.1ilt d by Robert
G. Htllcua, eccmomi.\t, in the Federal
Rcscn·r:. Buflk nf \an FrmU.'\cO's
FRBSF \\,e~l) L tt r 96 1, 7 , rw•~
wled f RHSf F" nmn" 1 ctter

BRADY NAMED TO ECONOMIC PANEL
At the recommendatiOn of
Assemblyman Keith Olberg, RVictorville, Assembly Speaker Curt
Pringle appointed Joe Brady of the
Victorville area to serve on
California's
Rural
Economic
Development Infrastructure Panel
The panel gUides rural econom1c
development and financial assistance for rural areas to encouruge the
creation of permanent private sector
jobs through the retenllon, expansion, and location of husinesscs in
rural areas.

··My district encompasses the
largest group of rural communities
in California," sa1d Olberg, "and I
can think of no better, more qualified person to serve our district and
state !han Mr. Brady."
Brady
Companies

IS

preSident of Bradco
and

publishes

The

Bradco!Higlt Desert Report, a quarterly newsletter which covers economic issues affecting the residents
of the Victory Valley and surrounding High Desert areas.

RIVE ASIDE
CONVENTION
CENTER
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Battlegrounds of the malls ...

3

since it opened in 1989. It is directly
across from Ontario Mills and is losing many of its few remaining tenants to the Mills proJect, according
to Robb Turner, leasmg agent with
Turner Prospect Co.
Outlet malls are now trying to
atm at a different target - the discount shopper. Outlet operators are
hoping that the regional malls will
he a magnet for the same :-.hopper....
helpmg dr;m them to their own
!'it ores.
.. \Ve Jive in an age wh~re \\C re
witne ... sing the 'nat10nalizatwn' of

MAY 1996

retatlers," said Schoifet "The local
department store ts, for the most
part, a thmg of the past "
Tony Altaf is the owner of a
mom-and-pop clothing store in a
mall near Gurnee Mills, another
Mills-owned mall outside of
Chicago, Ill. Altaf satd, "Bustness
\\COt down a lot, stores started clm.mg. That's what happened when
Gurnee ~1111s came in "
Sawgrass Mills, located in
Sunrise, Fla .. is frequent!) cited as
the \1ills operation most s1milar to
the Ontario project, ~md 11 is touted

as Florida's second-biggest tourist
attraction behind DisneyWorld.
Jean Mcintyre, prestdent of the
local Chamber of Commerce, satd,
"It has smgle-handedly turned the
city of Sunrise 11110 a worthy competitor to Miamt or Ft. Lauderdale,
and we are in the running for the
state's (proposed new National
Hockey League] hockey team."
With the progress of th~: Ontano
mall, other developers have been
enticed to invest mon~.:y '" the area.
Three partners plan to invest
over S2ll million in the develop-
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ment of 40 acres at the northwest
corner of the intersection of interstates 10 and 15.
The partnership- consisting of
Claudto Ponte of Westrust Financial
Co. in Calabasas Hills, Mark
Hillgrcn of Seaward Properhes in
Orange, and John Rohan of Rohan
InternatiOnal in Rancho Palos
Verdes - has owned the property
for more than I 0 years.
Ponte would not reveal the
details of the project except to say
that the partners would not rule out
any potential retail or entertainment
tenants. "Onginally, we expected to
build an office component, but with
the traffic generated by the Mills,
that doesn't really make any sense
any more," Ponte satd.
Otto Kroutil, Ontario's ctty
planner, said, ''Prelimmary discussions have been held and papers
are expected to be filed with
Ontario soon .. ,
The battle for expa nsion
In San Bernardino, Inland
Center Mall and Carousel Mall are
competing for shoppers and their
money.
comilwed on Page 57

cOIIflmled

from Page: 56

Inland Center Mall plans to
double its size from 1ts current
888,500 square feet The San
Bernardmo city council approved
the addition of a second level, at
least two more anchor stores and a
movie theater. There are currently
three anchor stores at the mall.
Broadway soon to become
Macy's- Gottschalks and Scars.
The remodeling of the Inland
Center Mall will cost $64 million
Operators of Carousel Mall,
which has 1 million square feet, two
levels, and three anchor stores- J.
C. Penney, Montgomery Ward and
Harris' - opposed Inland Center
Mall 's proposed expansion.
Although it was reported that
five current and two former city
co uncil members received campaign contributions from Carousel
Mall 's parent company, Ce ntral City
Co., officials with each of the malls
have accused the other of trying to
inOuence San Bernardino city coun cil membe rs.
Sam Catalano, Carousel Mall's
m anager, denied th e contributions
were conn ected to any expected
response of the cou ncil.
" We made contributions to just

about everyone over there [San
Bernardmo city council members].
It's JUSt a part of doing business,"
Catalano satd "I thought arguments
by our attorney [Marlene Fox J and
the experts that we brought in were
logical and would be enough to persuade the council "
Arun Parmar, Inland Center
Mall's general manager, said, "I am
unsure if the Center has a policy
against polittcal contributiOns, but
there is a conscious decision not to
give money to San Bernardino council members."

He went on to say, "I don't think
we have given contrihutions to any
council members' campaign. We
want to focus on the prOJeCt. It's
great for everyone in the city!"
The council's first vote on the
expansion was turned down by a 42 vote March 20. Council members'
concerns were that the expansion
would lead to the loss of busmess in
the "downtown" area where
Carousel Mall is located. Catalano
affirmed the council members acted
to protect busmess downtown and
elsewhere in the city.
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Parmar said of that first vote,
"The councilmen fatled to consider
that if the Inland Center Mall isn't
allowed to expand, all of San
Bcrnardmo wtlllosc." He was alluding to plans by two developers for
regional malls in Redlands.
Inland Center Mall went back
before the City Council on April I,
submittmg a report that showed the
1mpact of San Bernardino's two
regional malls. The report also
showed what would happen if
cominued on Page 58
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AppleOne is the largest temporary and full-time
employment service in California with several
locations in the Inland Empire. We have over 31
years experience providing staffing solutions to
local businesses. AppleOne represents over
30,000 qualified temporary and full-time candidates in the Inland Empire to serve all your
staffing needs.

Computer Training
Distance Learning Degrees
Employee Screening Services
Specialist On Site Program

"This is a company that wants to please their
customers-both the temporary worker and the client
company-and are doing a good JOb at 1t!"
-Karen A Whitestde. Director of Human Resources
Electro Pneumatic Corporatton

Second Language Education
Time AHendance Proceseor
Computerized Placement

Since 1964

Economist
Skeptical ...

Visit us on the
World Wide Web
http: //www.appleone.com

For an office near
you call
(BOO) 564-5644

"Perhaps I am the lone skeptic,"
Husing said "To the extent shoppers
show up from LA or Orange County
- or to the ex1ent that those who
would elect to stay in the Inland
Empire instead of spending their
money there - c' the extent to which
new revenue will be generated"
He satd th e Mill s project
would pull its retail sales from a
broader area than other regional
centers, due to its location and
sheer s ize. The Mills mega-mall is
located at the nexus of I-15 and II 0. When it opens in midNovember, it will be the largest
outlet mall in California with l. 7
million-square-feet. That is 30
percent larger than Montclair
Plaza, presently lis ted as the
largest retail mall in the Inland
Empire, which is less than 10
miles away.
I-I using said be spoke with the
president of Gottschalk 's department stores earlier this year:
"They felt the impact might be as
much as a 10 percent hit on Inland

Center Mall." Gottschalk's, a
department store chain based in
Bakersfield, is one of the anchor
te nants in the San Bernardino
shoppi ng center.
Husing said the overall impact
of Ontario Mills "will he to hurt
[outlet malls in] Cabazon and
Barstow, but not Fashion Island or
South Coast Plaza .... It will probably kill the smaller outlet center
at Inland Empire Boulevard and
Haven [Plaza Continental Factory
Stores]. There is a defection of
anchor tenants now to go to
Ontario Mills."
The economist said areas
most likely to be adversely
impacted are in Chi no, Montclair
and Rancho Cucamonga, which
all have major retailing locations.
As tourist traffic grows over
the next few years with improved
passenger facilities at Ontario
International Airport and the
availability of Ontario Convention
Center, Husing said those combined influences and a proposed
shuttle to Ontario Mills may
attract more shoppers and hopedfor new revenues. " I guess we'll
just have to see," he concluded.

-Gary Brodeur
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Construction on Terra Vista Promenade Underway
ter planned community which, upon
completion, will have 9,000 households as well as retail development.
The owner of Terra Vista Promenade
is Lewis Homes Development Co.,
and shops are leased and managed
by Lewis Homes Management Corp.
Situated at the northwest comer
of Foothill Boulevard and Rochester
Avenue, Terra Vista Promenade will

Ground has been broken and
construction is continuing for the
fifth shopping center in Rancho
Cucamonga's master-planned Terra
Vista mixed-use community. Terra
Vista Promenade is owned and
developed by affiliates of the
Upland-based Lewis Homes group
of companies.
Terra Vista is a 1,340-acre mas-

Battle ground of the malls ...
continu~d from Pag~

57

Redlands began competing with them
and they weren't allowed to expand.
The lone competitor in Redlands
is Redlands Mall, which includes
160,000-square-feet and two anchor
stores, Harris' and Sav-on. The proposed malls are Redlands Fashion
Center and Citrus Plaza.
Redlands Fashion Center will
occupy 1.3 million-square-feet and
possible
anchor
stores
are
Robinsons-May, J. C. Penney,
Nordstrom,
Sears,
Bon
Marche/Macy's.
Citrus Plaza is expected to grow
from 555,000-square-feet in phase
one to 1.3 million-square-feet by the
year 2005. Possible anchor stores

are Target, The Good Guys, Tower
Records, Chicks Sporting Goods,
and Edwards Cinema.
With the threat of the new
Redlands proJects, the Inland Center
Mall report stated San Bernardino
would lose the viability of its two
regional malls that attract shoppers
to the city; $6.2 million in sales tax
revenue they generate would be lost
over a 10-year period.
The council voted 5-2 to approve
a 20-year development agreement
with the mall's parent company,
General jJrowth Development Inc.
Carousel Mall then argued for equal
opportunity to expand, but presented
no specific plans.
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Negotiations are underway With
a number of prospective tenants in
the auto care, furniture, pet supply,
entertainment, sporting goods,
restaurant and home electronics categories, company spokesmen said.
"Terra Vista Promenade is the
latest chapter in Lewis' ongoing

expansion program in the area of
shopping center development," said
Greg Hoxworth, executive director
of commercial development. "With
this project the Foothill Corridor
becomes the premier retail location
in the Inland Empire."
The Lewis Homes group of
companies have already deve loped
more than 1.3 million-square-feet
of retail property in Rancho
Cucamonga. The group, founded
in 1955, is on Forbes magazine's
list of the 500 largest privately
owned companies in the Uni ted
States and reported combined
gross revenues in excess of $500
million for 1995.
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PERMITS $500 , 000 OR LARGER

NEW
$1 ,465,000
4100
Hemet

27 SFR'S FROM $41.8 M TO $62.8 M: Lie.#: 677733b
OWNER: J M Development, 18400 Von Karman Ave.,
Irvine, CA 92714, 714/440· 7200. Project: 25003-163
Sansome St., 42802-820 Turk Court.

NEW
COMM'L
$2,676,369
4117
Nuevo

MANUFACTURING BLDG .
OWNER: Nutrilite Products Inc., 19600 Sixth St., Nuevo,
CA 92567, 714-474-5353. Project: 19600 Sixth St.

NEW
$687,900
4129
Sun City

10 SFR'S FROM $55.4 M TO $78.7 M; Lie.#: 685513b
OWNER: Forecast Homes Inc., 10670 Civic Center Dr.,
Cucamonga, CA 91730, 909-987-7788. Project: 26006·
119 West ridge Ave.

NEW
$696,800
4t29
Sun City

11 SFR'S FROM $58.7 M TO $69.4 M; Lie.#: 689587b
OWNER: J D PIERCE, 2211 Martin St., #30, Irvine, CA
92715, 714-752-0676. ProJect: 26280-336 Moonstone
Way, 29785·827 Pacific Channel Way.

NEW
$577,400
17
Corona

6 SFR'S FROM $88.6 M TO $101.4 M; Lie.#: 527293b
OWNER: The Presley Company, Box 6110, Newport
Beach, CA 92658, 714-640·6400. Project: 13125-197
Glandt Court.

NEW
$1,784,600
60
Mentone

22 SFR'S FROM 1,445/$77 M TO 1,548 SF/$82.5 M
OWNER: J M S Boulder Creek, LLC, 180 Cabrillo St.
#11B, Costa Mesa, CA 92627, 714-650- 1457~im Project:
2108-114 Sierra Pine, 1343-266 Laurelwood, 2119-129
Beech Tree.

NEW
$513,200
83
Sun City

7 SFR'S FROM $59 M TO $90.8 M.
OWNER: Barclay Homes, 2733 Pacific Coast Hwy. #30,
Torrance, CA 90505, 310-534-8272. Project: 28757-802
Phoenix Way.
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ultimately encompass 450,000
square feet on 47 acres. Phase one of
the center is scheduled to open 10
late summer and will be anchored by
Home Depot, one of America's premier retailers. Home Depot will
occupy 103,000-square-feet of store
space. An addilional 28,000 square
feet will be devoted to its nursery

FAX (909) 881-4133
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phone: (800) 429-2220 or (714) 725-0711
Fax: (714) 642-7610
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Shopping Centers Are Attracting Consumers, Investors
"The market for well-located
shopping centers has picked up
despite reports that consumers arc
spendmg less," said Nelson Wheeler,
first
vice president of CB
Commercial Real Estate Group Inc.
"The better-quality shopping
cenlers are enjoying a disproportionate increase m total consumer purchases. Those centers that are
well-anchored, have sufficient parking fields and good visibility to
major commercial corridors or commercial intersections will be those
that have staying power well into the
late 1990s.
"Simi larly, tenant activity while not as strong as it was two
years ago - continues to follow
these belter located and belteranchored properties.
"With the advent of stabilized
low interest rates, the investment
activity is also pickmg up. The
mvestment dollar seems to be chasing those properties known to be classified as 'A' and 'A+.' Those
properties that are not well-located or
well-anchored and lack visibility will
continue to trade at declining values
through the foreseeable future."

tive assistant She has been active in
the mdustry for IR years and specializes in planned unit developmenL"i.
David Neil, president of
Franklin Loan Center, said Mahon
and Goudtc "get supenor results in
the mortgage busmes...-; because they
live by the molto 'service first.'"
Apartment complex, industrial
land are sold
Seaule investor Robert Davis
purchased a 34-unit garden apartment complex on 1.33 acres in a

foreclosure sale from American
Savings Bank, FA Purchase price
for the complex located at 'i 1025
and 51 OS5 Avenida Martinez in La
Quinta was $850,000.
The seller, who owns a vacatiOn
home m the community, wa"i represented by Erik Messmger of CB
Commercial Real Estate Group Inc.
The buyer was represented by Emily
DiSimone of Prudential Realty
Group.
Metalimphy Alloys Corporation
of New Jersey was represented by

three CB Commercial agents in the
sale of 6.13 acres of manufacturingservice-commercial or MSCzoned Riverside County land.
Richard Roby of CB Commercial's
R1vers1de office, and Allen Nunez
and Marty Smith of the firm's San
Diego office sold the investment
property at the northwest comer of
Del Norte and O'Hana Circle for
$200,000 to developers Dean and
Norman Mathieu. The buyers were
represented by Ron Redstead of
Coldwell Banker Realty.

Barter Business
Barometer

Cedar Brook Apartments sold for
$14.3 million
The 515-unit Cedar Brook
Apartment complex in Colton was
sold in an all-cash real estate investment trust transaction of $14.3 milIron. Representmg buyer and seller
in the deal were Wolfgang Kupka
and Marc Renard of Cushman and
Wakefield Financial Services of Los
Angeles. Kupka said, "I believe it is
the largest multi-unit lransaction
this year'' in Southern California.
The seller was Sumitomo Trust and
Bank of Los Angeles, and the buyer
was Security Capital Pacific of
Santa Fe, N.M.
Mahon, Goudie earn funding honors
Patrick Mahon was named
Franklin Loan Center's Indian Wells
top funder for 1995, and Sandra
Goudie was recognized for her
efforts as coordinator of builderdeveloper services for the mortgage
banking firm.
Mahon, who achieved the fundmg of about $18 million in residential loans last year, earned the award
for the second consecutive year. His
volume reflects a total of nearly 80
loans with an average value of
$225,000.
Goudie is Mahon's administra-

Everybody talks about the weather, but nobody can do anything about it. That's particularly true when economic storm clouds appear on the horizon to threaten your business.
Now you can do something to improve your economic climate.
Barter is the ideal strategy to ride out stormy economic times. When the business barometer
falls, you can use barter to bring customers, strengthen your cash flow, sell your products or
services, and provide an alternative source of financing.
,4
And ITEX is the trade exchange you should choose to handle your business barter . .
needs. ITEX is the nation's largest, most sophisticated and innovative barter company.
~
So put ITEX to work for you and watch your personal business barometer
.<iiiiiii I'I'I~X
move to sunny and warmer.
ITEX Corporation, 5455 Garden Grove Blvd., Westminster, CA 92683 ~

p

Facsimile: (714) 379-4786

Telephone (714) 379-3499

.'iasdaq Sttx:ll. Symbol. "ITEX"
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Business development center names young entrepreneurs
Brothers Peter and Bnan
Mendoza, president and vice president of MBE Electric, Inc. in
Riverside and residents of Lake
Mathews, were named the 1996
National Young Entrepreneur of the
Year for the U.S. Small Business
Administrallon (SBA).

The Mendozas were nominated
for the award by Teri Ooms, executive director for the Inland Empire
Small
Business
Development
Center m R1vers•de, because of their
success in expanding the eight-yearold company. MBE Electric was
started w1th less than $1 00; the
compan) now posts over $5.5 million in sales With .JO permanent
employees.
The company's greatest challenge was the I-10 lighting project
which came after the Northridge
earthquake. MBE Electnc was
called upon to perform an impact
study of the prior electrical system,
a,; well as to design and install its
replacement.

Partnership (IEEP), was named
chief executive officer (CEO) of the
year by the California Inland Empire
Chapter of the Public Relations
Society of America (CIEC-PRSA) at
1ts annual Polaris Awards banquet.
The banquet was held at the
California Citrus State Historic
Park, Sunkist Center.
The chapter's maugural award
was g1ven to Collins for '"demonstrating awareness of the importance
of public relations and supporting its
pnncipleo and practices through a
single or long-range effort."

System's Zone 7, representmg residents m the city of San Jacinto. The
board position was left vacant with
the resignation of Lester Redding.
A resident of San Jacinto for
more than four years and director
of planning for the city of
Cahmesa, Buydos earned a bachelor's degree in Urban and
Transportational
PlanningGeography from San Diego State
University. He is affiliated with a
number of pubhc agencJCs and
charitable organizations.

chiser in Entrepreneur
Cha~·ez

Chavez Joins Four-D Academy
Marie Isabelle Chavez was

named administrative assistant to
Linda Smith, administrator of FourD Success Academy, Inc., a certified
nurses training school in Colton.
Before joining Four-D Success
Academy, Chavez was an administrative secretary for the city of
Colton for four and one-half years.
Among other duties, Chavez is
responsible for the placement of
Four-D's nursing graduates.
Four-D offers a number of
health-related vocational classes in
Colton, Riverside and Long Beach.
Collins named CEO of the year
Brian Collins, president of the
Inland
Empire
Economic

Joan Scott.
McCririe teaches students about
the business world in his daily radio
show on KCKC-1350 AM, which
a1rs m the Inland EmpJTe.

Hemet-based health care board
appoints director
Valley Health System's board of
directors appointed Gerald Buydos
as board member for Valley Health

ExecuTrain Corp. named
franchisor of the year
ExecuTrain Corp., with an
office in Ontario, was named the
number one computer training franMarie Isabelle

tance,'' satd program spokeswoman

Magazine~fi

seventeenth annual Franchise 500
award. The Atlanta-based company
was ranked 98th in the magazine's
International Franchise 200.
Founded in 1984, ExecuTmm
offers multimedia-based and instructor-led training of popular business
application packages. The company
also offers high-end network management and application development courses.
Redlands businessman honored
Phil McCririe, owner and
founder of Profiles of California,
received the '"Education Medal of
Honor" for his involvement in the
Busmess-Education
Partnership
Week in late March. The ColtonRedlands- Yucaipa
Reg10nal
Occupational Program honored
McCririe for "going the extra dis-

Nuys, and South Pasadena.
Pusch, who previously served as

associate director, will direct academic affairs and operations for a
5,000-member student body of
working adults pursuing undergraduate and master's degree programs
m business, management, computer
information systems and health care.
Pusch served as director of
operations
for
Pandick
Technolog•es, Los Angeles, and
Processing Management Systems of
Phoenix, Ariz., both high-growth
companies specializing in printing
technolog• es. She is a Phi Beta
Kappa graduate of Southern lllino"
University and obtained her M.B.A.
at the University of Phoenix, the
SIXth-largest, regionally-accredited
private university in the nation.
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Influence: Portable power for the '90s
by Elaina Zuker
Part 1 of 2
What if you possessed a magical
power that enticed people to cooperate with you? What if your boss
enthusiastically implemented your
suggestions, your >taff was fascinated with your presentations and
willingly volunteered for additional
projects, and client contract negotiations were decided in your favorwhat if you had this ability?
Of course there isn't a magical
power for winning people over, but
you can develop a set of skills that
will give you that edge Influence
skills, when learned and mastered,
are a Simple yet powerful set of
techmques that will help you win
support for your ideas and proposals, ga1n the respect of management,
and earn the credibility of colleagues.

Larr}' Fallis

Fallis to manage Bengal sales
Veteran equipment executive
Larry Fallis was named general
sales
manager
for
Bengal
Equipment & Tractor Company of
Fontana. Falhs has been involved
with conotruction equipment sales
smce the 1970s.
Bengal
President
Charles
Crawford said Fallis will also manage sales for Bengal Tractor, Inc. of
Nevada. Bengal represents the
Hyunda1, JCB, ChampiOn, Gehl
and Diamond Z equipment lines
with branches in El Cajon and
Phoenix, Ariz.
Bank promotes Spencer
First Interstate Bank, now
merged with Wells Fargo & Co.,
promoted manager Barbara Spencer
of the Galleria at Tyler office in
Riverside to vice president.
Spencer joined First Interstate
Bank of Nevada in July, 1978 and
was appointed to her present poSItion m September, 1995. A native
of Vero Beach, Fla., Spencer
attended Cerritos City College
Spencer is acttve m civtc and husi
ness affturs
Pusch to bead University
Phoenix, SoCal campus

of

The University of Phoemx promoted Dianne Pusch to the position
of director of ih Southern Califorma
campus, comprised of adult higher
education learning centers in
Ontario, Diamond Bar, Fountain
Valley, Gardena, Lawndale, Van

Wilkinson to argue case
before the Supreme Court
Gregory Wilkinson of Best Best
& Krieger LLP will argue the endangered species-related case Bennett
vs. Plennert before the U.S.
Supreme Court in the fall. It marks
the first time since the law firm was
founded in 1891 that it will argue as
an advocate in that venue.
Wilkinson specializes in water
law issues; he became a water attorney for the United Nations in 1982
and represents California clients in
such conflicts as the north-to-south
export of water through the
Sacramento River Delta and the operation of the Central Valley Project.
Employee investors acquire
100 percent of voting stock
Jack Brown- chairman, president and chief executive officer of
the Stater Companies - announced
La Cadena Investments, a general
partnership consisting of the senior
management
of Stater Bros.
Markets, acquired 100 percent of the
vot•ng stock of Stater Bros.
Holdmgs, the parent company of
Stater Bros. Markets and Stater
Bros. Development.
Brown owns the maJority interest in La Cadena Investments and JS
also its managing partner.
Stater Bros. Markets operates
110 supermarkets in the '"heartland'"
of Southern California. It is the
12th-largest private company •n
California and the 34th-largest
supermark~t chain in the nation with
sales in excess of $1.6 billion.
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What is influence?
I define influence as "the power
to affect change, or to achieve a
result , without the use of force or
formal authority." Influence is
power - the power to motivate, to
sell, to be more effective, more
potent, and more satisfied. But
influence isn't power alone. It isn't
just communication. And it certainly
isn't manipulation .
Influence is a gentle, subtle
skill. It is a much more refined
approach to affecting others than the
use of authority or coercion.
Expertise is needed to truly influence for positive, long-term results
of advantage to both sides. Influence
is a positive process. You get the
results you want while allowing others to get the results they want. You
create a mutually beneficial relationship. This is the most important
feature of influence skills - your
ability to create a win-win situation.
Influence in an Age of Change
The 1990s have ushered in an
unprecedented age of change in the
business world. New technologies
are being touted daily; organizations
arc restructuring, merging, downsizing, acquiring. Communication
advances are changing our working
relationships as well as our environments. We are changing in ways
unimaginable a decade ago
With almost everything about
business changing, it's no wonder
we're in need of a power-tool for
success. It used to be that when you
started up the corporate ladder, you

were told that in order to achieve
success you simply needed to put in
your time and to develop your professional and technical expertise.
After a while, this began to change
and you heard that '"it's not what you
know, it's who you know." You
began to learn the importance of
contacts, and how to build a network
of helpful people.
Now we have entered a new era.
You can't count on technical or professional expertise alone These
skills can quickly become obsolete.
And you can't simply count on your
contacts, smce high level contacts
can vanish overnaght with the next
corporate shake-up, budget cut,
acquisition or merger
What will guarantee your success is power that you can count on,
a set of interpersonal skills that you
can practice anytime, anywhere,
inside or outside an organization.
ThiS '"portable power'" comes from
possessing a set of influence skills
that transcend obsolescence or corporate changes. This is the portable
power of influence.
What's Wrong With Tbis Picture?
Sandra, a technical specialist,
supervised a small development
group for a medical equipment manufacturer. She was well respected
and well paid, but not considered to
be on the fast track. One day, while
doing some research at a university
hospital, she noticed an impressive
piece of equipment that had been
produced overseas.
Back in her office, Sandra kept
thinking about the machine. After some
number crunching, she became convinced that her company could manu-

facture the unit better and le.c.;.s expensively than the foreign competitor
Sandra then conducted some
preliminary market research and
found a large market for an
improved version of the device.
Armed with this data, she began to
marshal interest in the project
among her colleagues.
Soon, however, she started to
run mto subtle roadblocks. The vice
president of marketing abruptly canceled two meetings with her and
offered only thin excuses. Then, her
own boss, although aware of her
interest in the machine, assigned her
to another proJect and told her to put
new-product development on the
back burner.
At first, Sandra thought she was
just being paranoid. Soon, however,
she realized that even with the best
of intentions, her efforts had come to
nothing. Despite her enthusiasm, she
had been unable to gain the support
and cooperation she needed from her
colleagues, especially those in upper
management.
Doing it the Old-Fashioned Way
Sandra didn't understand how
to gain support from those outside
her sphere of influence. She d1dn't
check what was competing with
her for management attention.
Neither did she collaborate and
gain her colleagues' cooperation
and participation before launching
into her presentations.
She didn't realize that the data
which she hired
market
researcher to gather was already
available in the company in
another department. All she
needed to do was to communicate

her intentaons and make a contact
Without support from her staff
or other people in the department,
her boss didn't give her idea much
credence. The vice president of marketing didn't want to go over the
head of Sandra's boss, so he would" 't meet with her.
Consequently, what may have
been a great idea was quashed before
it had a chance, simply because
Sandra didn't pay attention to all the
influence work that needed to be
done She was playing by an old set
of rules. She failed because she was
not sensitive to the organizational
and human realities of her situation
she did not use the portable
power of influence.

Elaina Zuker is a seasoned businesswoman, consultant, author, lecturer and educator. She holds
degrees in psychology, business,
management and organizational
development. Zuker has sen1ed 011
the faculties of se,·eral colleges and
unh·ersities and lists top national
corporations among her clients.
This article is excerpted from
her latest bestseller, Seven Secrets
of Influence (McGraw Hill), which
is available for $25 plus $2.50
postage and handling. Zuker s complete six-tape audiocassette course
plus workbooks for $49.95 plus
$4.50 postage and handling, by calling (800) 891-3999. Send check or
money order to: Elaina Zuker
Associates, PO. Box 629000, Dept.
GSC. £1 Dorado Hills, CA 95762.
This article will conclude in the
June, 1996 issue of Inland Empire
Business Journal.

Director sees bright future ...
colllinued from Page 15

ation of an organization that brings
all of the cittes and the county Board
of Supervisors together regularly,"
McDaniel said. "This function of the
organization has been highly successful. It has served as a forum to
facilitate a commonality of approach
consistent with the interests of all
the political jurisdictions in the
county."
And what is the future of SANBAG? "Well, there's a debate over
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that," McDaniel said. "There are
tho e in the political leadership who
thmk it should be rather narrowly
defined as a transportation agency.
The other side of the debate is those
who think that the agency has the
opportunity to deal with a wider
spectrum of things like growth policy, air quality issues and quality of
life issues."
The outgoing director said he
plans to start his own consulting
business when he retires, but that he
will miss the agency. '"I won't mJSs
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the never-ending stream of problem>
that this agency faces," McDaniel
admitted. '"But, on the other hand,
that's why we're here isn't it?"
McDaniel said the real strength
of SANBAG is that it meets the
tenets of the legislation that created
it m 1972. '"We have a staff·of 20
people, and we have a budget this
year of $187 million," he said.
'"That's one of the reasons why I
don't feel bad about leaving. This
staff provides a continuity that will
not be lost simply because I retire."

RIVERSIDE
CONVENTION
CENTER
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Business development center names young entrepreneurs
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Influence: Portable power for the '90s
by Elama Zuker
Pari I of2

Brolhers Pe1er and Brian
Mendoza, president and vice presidenl of MBE Eleclric, Inc in
Riverside and residenls of Lake
Malhews, were named lhe 1996
Nalional Young En1repreneur of lhe
Year for lhe U.S. Small Business
Adminislralion (SBA).
The Mendozas were nominaled
for lhe award by Teri Ooms, execuIIve direclor for lhe Inland Empire
Small
Business
Developmenl
Center in Riverside, because of their
success in expanding lhe eighl-yearold company. MBE Eleclric was
Slarted WIIh less 1han $100; lhe
company now posls over $5.5 million in sales wilh 40 permanenl
employees.
The company's grealesl challenge was lhe 1-10 lighling projecl
which came afler lhe Northridge
earlhquake. MBE Eleclric was
called upon 10 perform an impacl
siUdy of 1he prior eleclrical syslem,
as well as to design and install its
replacement.

Partnership (IEEP), was named
chief executive officer (CEO) of the
year by the California Inland Empire
Chapler of lhe Public Relalions
Sociely of America (CIEC-PRSA) al
lis annual Polaris Awards banquet.
The banquel was held al lhe
California Cilrus S1a1e His10ric
Park, Sunkisl Cenler.
The chapler's inaugural award

was given to Collins for "demonstratmg awareness of the Importance
of public relalions and supporting ils
pnnciples and praclices lhrough a
single or long-range effort."
Hemet-based health care board
appoints director
Valley Health Sys1em's board of
directors appomled Gerald Buydos
as board member for Valley Health
Sys1em 's Zone 7, represenling residen" in 1he cily of San Jacinlo. The
board posilion was lefl vacanl wilh
Ihe resignaiiOn of Lesler Redding.
A residenl of San Jacinlo for
more lhan four years and direclor
of planning for lhe cily of
Calimesa, Buydos earned a bachelor's degree in Urban and
TransporlaiiOnal
PlanmngGeography from San Diego Slale
University. He is affilialed wilh a
number of public agencies and
charilable orgamzahons.
ExecuTrain Corp. named
franchisor or the year
ExecuTrain Corp., wilh an
office in Onlano, was named 1he

number one computer training franMarie Isabelle Chaw!z

Chavez Joins Four-D Academy
Marie Isabelle Chavez was
named administrative assistant to
Linda Smith, admmistrator of FourD Success Academy, Inc., a cerlified
nurses training school in Colton.
Before joining Four-D Success
Academy, Chavez was an admimstralive secretary for the city of
Colton for four and one-half years.
Among other duties, Chavez is
responsible for the placement of
Four-D's nursing graduates.
Four-D offers a number of
health-related vocational classes in
Colton, Riverside and Long Beach.
Collins named CEO or the year
Brian Collins, president of the
Inland

Empire

Economic

lance," said program spokeswoman
Joan Scon.
McCririe leaches sludenls aboul
Ihe business world in hiS daily radiO
show on KCKC-1350 AM, which
airs in lhe Inland Empne.

chiser in Entrepreneur Magazine\
sevenleenth annual Franchise 500
award. The Allama-based company
was ranked 981h m Ihe magazine's
lnlemalional Franchise 200.
Founded in 1984, ExecuTrain
offers mullimedia-based and inslruclor-led traimng of popular busmess
application packages. The company
also offers high-end nelwork managemenl and applicalion development courses.
Redlands businessman honored
Phil McCririe, owner and
founder of Profiles of Cahforma,
received the "Educalion Medal of
Honor" for his involvemenl in lhe
Business-Educalion
Parlnership
Week in late March. The CollonRegional
Redlands- Yucaipa
Occupational Program honored
McCririe for "going lhe exira dis-

Nuys, and Soulh Pasadena.
Pusch, who previously served as
associate director, will direct academic affairs and operalions for a
5,000-member sludenl body of
working adulls pursuing undergraduale and masler 's degree programs
m business. management, computer
informal ion syslems and heallh care.
Pusch served as direc10r of
operalions
for
Pandick
Technologies, Los Angeles, and
Processing Managemenl Syslems of
Phoenix, Ariz., bolh high-growlh
companies specializing in printing
lechnologies. She is a Phi Bela
Kappa graduale of Soulhem IllinoiS
Universily and oblained her M.B.A.
at lhe Universily of Phoenix, lhe
sixlh-largesl, regionally-accrediled
private university in the nation.

Whal if you possessed a magical
power Ihal enliced people 10 cooperale wilh you? Whal if your boss
enlhusiaslically implemenled your
suggeslions, your slaff was fascinated with your presentations and
willingly volunleered for addilional
projects, and client contract negotiations were decided in your favorwhal if you had Ihis abilify?
Of course there isn't a magical
power for winning people over, but
you can develop a sci of skills lhal
will give you lhal edge. Influence
skills, when learned and mastered,
are a Simple yel powerful sel of
lechniques lhal will help you win
support for your ideas and proposals, gain the respect of management,
and earn lhe credibilily of colleagues.

Wilkinson to argue case
before the Supreme Court
Gregory Wilkinson of Besl Besl
& Krieger LLP will argue Ihe endangered species-relaled case Benne//
vs. Plennert before lhe U.S.
Supreme Court in lhe fall. II marks
the firsl lime since lhe law firm was
founded in 1891 thai il will argue as
an advocate in that venue.
Wilkinson specializes in waler
law is..o;;ues; he became a water attorney for lhe Uniled Na1ions in 1982
and represen" California clienls in
such conflicls as lhe north-lo-soulh
exporl of waler 1hrough the
Sacramenlo River Della and lhe operalion of Ihe Cenlral Valley Project

What is influence?
I define influence as "lhe power
to affect change, or to achieve a
resull, wilhoul lhe use of force or
formal aulhorily." Influence is
power - the power to motivate, to
sell, to be more effeclive, more
polenl, and more salisfied. Bul
influence isn't power alone. It isn't
jusl communicalion. And il certainly
isn't manipulation.
Influence is a genlle, sublle
skill. II is a much more refined
approach lo affecling olhers Ihan lhe
use of authority or coercion.
Expertise is needed 10 lruly influence for positive, long-term results
of advantage lo both sides. Influence
is a posilive process. You gel the
resulls you wanl while allowing olhers lo get the resulls Ihey wanl. You
create a mutually beneficial relalionship. This is the mosl importanl
fealure of influence skills - your
ability to create a win-win situation.

Larry Fallis

Fallis to manage Bengal sales
Veteran equipment executive
Larry Fallis was named general
sales
manager
for
Bengal
Equipmenl & Traclor Company of
Fonlana. Fallis has been involved
with construction equipment sales
since lhe 1970s.
Bengal
Presidenl
Charles
Crawford said Fallis will also manage sales for Bengal Trac10r, Inc of
Nevada. Bengal represenls lhe
Hyundai, JCB, Champion, Gehl
and Diamond Z equipmenl lines
wilh branches w El Cajon and
Phoenix, Ariz.
Bank promotes Spencer
Firsl lnlerslale Bank, now
merged wilh Wells Fargo & Co.,
prom01ed manager Barbara Spencer
of lhe Galleria at Tyler office w
Riverside to vice president.
Spencer joined Firsl lnlerslale
Bank of Nevada in July, 1978 and
was appoinled 10 her presenl posilion in Seplember, 1995. A nalive
of Vero Beach, Fla., Spencer
altended Cerrilos Cily College.
Spencer is active 10 civic and hu~i
ness affairs.
Pusch to head University or
Phoenix, SoCal campus
The Umversily of Phoemx promoled Dianne Pusch lo lhe posilion
of direclor of ils Soulhern California
campus, comprised of adult higher
education learning centers 10
Onlario, Diamond Bar, Founlain
Valley, Gardena, Lawndale, Van

Employee investors acquire
100 percent of voting stock
Jack Brown -chairman, presidenl and chief execulive officer of
lhe S1a1er Companies- announced
La Cadena lnveslments, a general
parlnership consisling of lhe semor
managemenl of Slaler Bros.
Markels, acquired 100 percenl of Ihe
voling slock of Slaler Bros.
Holdings, lhe parenl company of
Slaler Bros. Markels and Slaler
Bros. Developmenl.
Brown owns the majority intcresl in La Cadena lnveslmenls and is
also its managing partner.
Slater Bros. Markels operales
110 supermarkels in Ihe "heartland"
of Soulhern California. II is lhe
121h-largest pnvale company in
California, and lhe 3-lih-largesl
supermarket chain in lhe nalion wilh
sales in excess of $1.6 billion.
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Influence in an Age of Change
The 1990s have ushered in an
unprecedented age of change in the
business world. New lechnologies
are being tallied daily; organizalions
are restructuring, merging, downsizing, acquiring. Communicalion
advances are changing our working
relalionships as well as our environmen Is. We are changing in ways
unimaginable a decade ago
With almost everything aboul
business changing, il's no wonder
we're in need of a power-tool for
success. II used to be thai when you
staned up the corporale ladder, you

were toltl that 111 order to achteve
success you simply needed 10 pul m
your lime and 10 develop your professional and techmcal expertise
Nler a while, lhis began lo change
and you heard lhal "il's nol what you
know, it's who you know." You
began 10 learn lhe importance of
contacts, and how to build a network
of helpful people.
Now we have entered a new era.
You can't count on technical or professional expertise alone . These
skills can quickly become obsolele.
And you can'l simply counl on your
contacts, since high level contacts
can vamsh overnight with the next
corporale shake-up, budge! cui,
acquisition or merger
What will guarantee your success is power that you can count on,
a sel of inlerpersonal skills lhal you
can practice anytime, anywhere,
inside or outside an organization.
This "ponable power" comes from
possessing a sel of innuence skills
that transcend obsolescence or corporale changes. This is lhe portable
power of influence.
What's Wrong With This Picture?
Sandra, a lechnical specialisl,
supervised a small developmenl
group for a medical equipmenl manufaclurer. She was well respecled
and well paid, bul nol considered lo
be on lhe fas1 track. One day, while
doing some research at a university
hospital, she noticed an impressive
piece of equipmenl lhal had been
produced overseas.
Back in her office, Sandra kepi
thinking aboullhe machine. After some
number crunching, she became convinced lhal her company could manu-

facture the unit better and less expensively lhan lhe foreign compeiiior.
Sandra lhen conducled some
preliminary market research and
found a large markel for an
improved version of the device.
Armed wilh lhis dala, she began 10
marshal inleresl in lhe projecl
among her colleagues.
Soon, however, she slarted lo
run inlo subile roadblocks. The vice
presidenl of markeling abruplly canceled two meetings with her and
offered only lhin excuses. Then, her
own boss, allhough aware of her
interest 10 the machine, assigned her
10 an01her projecl and IOld her to pul
new-producl developmenl on lhe
back burner.
AI firsl, Sandra lhoughl she was
jusl being paranoid. Soon, however,
she realized lhal even wilh lhe besl
of intentions, her efforts had come to
nothing. Despile her enlhusiasm, she
had been unable 10 gain lhe support
and cooperation she needed from her
colleagues, especially lhose in upper
management.
Doing it the Old-Fashioned Way
Sandra didn'l undersland how
to gain support from lhose ou1side
her sphere of influence. She didn'l
check whal was compeling wilh
her for management attention.
Nei1her did she collaborale and
gain her colleagues' cooperalion
and parlicipalion before launching
into her presentations.
She didn 'I realize Ihal Ihe dala
which she hired a markel
researcher lo galher was already
available in lhe company in
anolher depanment. All she
needed to do was to communicate

her intentions and make a contact.
Wilhoul supporl from her slaff
or olher people in lhe deparlmenl,
her boss didn 'I give her idea much
credence. The vice presidenl of markeling didn'l wanl 10 go over lhe
head of Sandra's boss, so he would" 't meet with her.
Consequenll y, whal may have
been a greal idea was quashed before
it had a chance, simply because
Sandra didn 'I pay allen lion 10 all Ihe
influence work lhal needed 10 be
done. She was playing by an old sel
of rules. She failed because she was
not sensitive to the organizational
and human realilies of her silualion
she did nol use lhe porlable
power of influence.

Elaina Zuker is a seasoned businesswoman, consultant, author, leclllrer and educator. She holds
degrees 111 psychology, bus111ess,
management and organizational
de1•elopment. Zuker has served on
the faculties of several colleges and
unh·ersities and lists top national
corporations among her clients.
This arlicle is excerpted from
her latest bestseller, Seven Secrels
of Influence (McGraw Hill), which
is ami/able for $25 plus $2.50
postage and handling. Zuker's complete six-tape audiocassette course
plus workbooks for $49.95 plus
$4.50 postage and handling, by calling (800) 891-3999. Send check or
money order to: Elaina Zuker
Associates, P. 0. Box 629000, Dept.
GSC. ElDorado Hills, CA 95762.
Tlus article will conclude 111 the
June, 1996 issue of Inland Empire
Business Journal.

Director sees bright future ...
collfinued from Page 15

alion of an organizalion lhal brings
all of the ciltes and lhe coun1y Board
of Supervisors togelher regularly,"
McDaniel said. ''This funclion of lhe
organizalion has been highly successful. II has served as a forum 10
facililale a commonalily of approach
consislenl with lhe inleresls of all
lhe polilical jurisdiclions in lhe
county."
And whal is lhe fulure of SANBAG? "Well, lhere 's a debale over
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lhat," McDaniel said. "There are
1hose in lhe polilicalleadership who
lhink il should be ralher narrowly
defined as a lransportalion agency.
The olher side of lhe debale is !hose
who lhink lhal lhe agency has the
opporlunily 10 deal wilh a wider
speclrum of lhings like growlh policy, air qualify issues and qualify of
life issues."
The oulgoing direclor said he
plans 10 slarl his own consulling
business when he retires, bul lhat he
will miss the agency. "I won 'I miss
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Ihe never-ending Slream of problems
lhal lhis agency faces," McDaniel
admilled. "Bul, on lhe olher hand,
!hal's why we're here isn'l il?"
McDaniel said lhe real slrength
of SANBAG is lhal it meels lhe
lenels of the legislalion lhal crealed
il m 1972. "We have a slaff·of 20
people, and we have a budge! lhis
year of $187 million," he said.
"That's one of lhe reasons why I
don 'I feel bad aboul leaving. This
slaff provides a conlinuily lhal will
nol be losl simply because I relire."

RIVERSIDE
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CENTER
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Inland Empire Restaurant Review
by Robert Bledsoe

Sima's
Remember that guy in the white
suit who would go to the most
deserted bar in the world and introduce whoever is left to this fantastic
new alcoholic beverage called
Zima? Well, Zima zucks, but Sima's
(the restaurant) rules.
Located in the worst part of
Colton, right by San Bernardino,
Sima's sticks out like a sore thumb
amidst the numerous hangover-ceo-

She's had
7 different names,
16 identities
and 21 homes.
And she's only
five years old.

~he

olthmr""'ds of htllre
abdut.Led. e"V )l! u b\ someone the\
kn"" and In: TI~e r 01<n pare"b Jflfn
moh·t'd m a .. ustcxh dtspute 1mther- or
fathe'> ciEK>Se l desperate life "' the run
rather than r. k (.r)lfig tl':PJr childre·1
•

It Ch1ld fm.l ·lf Alne"ca"" offer free
conf1denttal, owr-the phorte mediation
be"""'n panen~ ~ 1th our toll-free
numOer. v.-e can help st~ the running
and help parenb and tlJelf ch1ldren
If vou need our help. please call
l-so0·292-9688 111 confidence And help
mur child find a more peaceful future

tral menudo factories populating the
area. Servmg continental cuisine and
numerous German beers, it's not
what you'd expect to find.
For an appetizer, I tried the
Crepes Franz-Josef ($4.80)
stuffed with ragu of chicken meat,
mushroom, and tomato in cream
sauce. Tasty. For the seafood lover in
you, they've got Coquilles St.
Jacques ($4.80) - scallops in fine
white wine cream sauce, French
bread and butter.
I dido 't get to try any of the
main course salads we ordered
because my dmmg partners - dinmg feudal lords IS more like it publisher Bill Anthony and Inland
Empire Television News anchor Joe
Lyons ate them all. I can only
assume that this indicated that they
were very good.

For entrees, the Chicken
Tropical ($8.95) can do you no
wrong. Check this out: it's chunks o'
chicken in a spicy curry sauce with
Mandarin oranges, coconut, raisins,
bay shrimp and pineapple pasta. Can
you say "extraordinaire?"
The Filet Mignon Pizzaiola
($13.95) is an 8-ounce filet, topped
with tomato, onion, bell pepper, garlic, vegetables and pasta. It was
good, but if you come to Sima's,
don't waste your lime on the steaks;
go to Claim Jumpers or something.
If you want filet, then you're gonna
die when you try the Filet Goulash
Stroganoff ($12.95) - chunks of
beef filet in a sour cream sauce with
diced pickles over pasta. This is one
of those rare dishes I have experienced throughout my quarter of a
century in which a restaurant is actu-

now-disbanded Orange Empire
chapter was reorganized for chefs
and cooks "to get not what was
promised, but what is expected." He
said the focus of the new chapter
would be on
apprenticeship
advancement because the 12 founding members foresee growing
demands for superior food-service
quality in the region, centered
around hotel kitchens in the Ontario
International Airport area.
Formerly a res1dent of the area,
Gamboa is a member of ACF's
Team California which will travel to
the Culinary Olymp1cs in Germany.
Gamboa studied culinary arts at San
Bernard10o Valley College and
advanced his skills by working first
in the Inland Empire, then in Texas
and Louisiana. "I'm glad to be able
to come back and do somet hing for
the commumty," he ~aid.

~eople are most like wines,

Age sours the bad and
Improves the good.

r-~@~·uw~
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PREMIUM CUCAMONGA V ALLEY WiNES
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RANCIIO Ctx:AMONGA 909.899
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and Entertainment Guide

ally able to cook a dish better than
my own mother. I swear to goodness, this has only happened like
three times, ever.
Sima's dessert list is something
to drool over, but unfortunately,
that's all I got to do since Bill and
Joe devoured their desserts like they
were in the Donner Pass party. Oh,
sure, they shoved the last scraps my
way, but desserts are like beer: you
don't consume the bottom.
Sima's is located at 801 N. La
Cadena Drive in Colton. You better call (909) 370-4326 for reservations because the place is kind
of small.

Robert Bledsoe is producer of the
Inland Empire Television News'
weekly "Restauratll Review" segment, airing Thursdays.

Culinary Chapter Re-established in Inland Empire
The
American
Culinary
Federation (ACF) has re-established
a chapter in the Inland Empire which
will host a fund-raising dinner to benefit apprentice training and a team of
world-class competitive chefs.
The newly formed Greater
Ontario
Chefs
and
Cooks
Associa tion, a chapter of the
Florida-based ACF, is hos ting a
semi-formal dinner for an anticipated 200 guests June 10 at the
Mission Inn, Riverside. Eleven
apprentices from different Inland
Empire kitchens will help prepare
and serve the organization's inaugural "Chefs and Apprentice
Dinner," a SIX-course meal with
wine. Also scheduled is a pre-dinner
hors d'oeuvres reception with live
jazz in the Mission Inn ball room.
Roger
Gamboa
of
C hef
Holl ywood Pa rk Cas10o said the
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Team California consists of
eight chefs who work at restauran ts
located from San Diego to Redding.
The same chefs also volunteer to
provide food preparation for relief
workers, such as Red Cross and firefighting personnel, during statedeclared disasters.
Apprentice-student
chef
Jefferson Pierce of the Ontario
Hilton said the Greater Ontario chapter should grow quickly from its present 40 members. He said estimates
of culinarians 10 the Inland Emp1re
range from 1,500 who are employed
in finer restaurant kitchens, to a total
of 5,000 who are employed in various levels of food preparation.
Pierce, who attended the
California Culinary Academy in San
Francisco, said the apprentice prog ram is geared toward assisting "anyone m the food service industry
w ho's just start ing ou t, who is wi lling
to learn and grow w it h the industry."
Pierce said the $75-per-person
di nner is also mea nt to heighten di ners' appreciation for the culinary
quality ava ilable thro ug ho ut the
region. Proceeds w ill fund the chapter 's apprenti ce trai ning program
and Tea m Califo rnia's trek to the
C ulinary Olympics in September.
- Gary Brodeur

For information on the First Annual
Greater
Ontario
Chefs
and
Apprentice Dinner, colllact Roger
Gamboa at (310) 330-2800, ext. 2130,
or Jim Deluhery at (909) 737-7936.

MEAD ON WINE

by Jerry Mead
LAU RI E R UPDATE
The first three women winemakers of my acquaintance were
Zelma Long, Mary Aim Graf and
Mendeth "Merry" Edwards.
Long started at Robert Mondavi
and moved to Sim1 where she had so
much succes.-.; that she's now presi-

dent and CEO (chief execut1ve officer)- she delegates wmemaking to
a very talented staff. When Long
was a hands-on winemaker, there
were few better.
Graf, mtereslingly, was Long's
predecessor at Simi before leaving
to establish a private laboratory and
consulting business. Graf now helps
make many wineries' wine.<.; better.
If one had started drinking the
wines made by Edwards way back
when (1974), one has been drinking
very well for the past couple of
decades. Starting with a stint at
Mount Eden Vineyards 10 the Santa
Cruz Mountains, she next surfaced
at Matanzas Creek in Sonoma
County (1977) where she helped
establish that property's still sterling
reputation. Edwards, too, was and is
a consultant, working for several
properties. She has had her own
label, The Merry Vintners.
A series of tragedies led to
Edwards' current position as winemaker for Launer. Founder of the
brand, Jacob Shilo, died unexpectedly and his wife sold it to a corporation which not only went
bankrupt, but wa' under a financial
cloud of suspiCIOn involving all
kinds of accusations of financial
hanky-panky.
It looked like the end for
Laurier, but a company called
Classic Wines bought the existing
inventory and the rights to the brand
name. Class1c Wines decided the
Laurier label and its reputation were
worth saving. Enter Edwards, who
was originally assigned only to
make her very personal style of barrel-fermented Chardonnay. Vi ntage
1992 was her first and it was a crit ical s uccess from th e beginning.
As the yea rs passed, Edwards
drew attention to her strong relations with growers in the Russian
River and Cam eros growing
reg ions. It was decided to add a
Pinot Noir to the line, giving Laurier
a Burgundian-style red as well as a
white.
Laurier wines have limited

availab1lity because they are handmade, come from select premium
vineyards, employ a large percentage of new barrels each year and
feature the kind of hands-on winemaking by Edwards that assures
excellence. They are easier to find
than some limited production wines

because they are owned by a company with strong national marketing. To track down the nearest retail
availability, contact Classic Wines
at (800) 692-5780.
Laurier
1993
"Sonoma"
Chardonnay ($15): Lovely, barrelfermented style, superbly balanced
with smoky, toasty aromatics and
flavor complexities, on a base of
fruit that leans to light tropical flavors and not-too-sweet pineapple.
Flavors build and Intensify
through the taste experience.
Plenty of crisp acidity. Very good
value. Rating: 89,'89.
Laurier 1994 "Sonoma" Pinot
l"oir ($16): A blend of Russian
River and Sonoma Cameros fruit, it
has all my favorite Pinot flavors and
smells, and is rich and full enough
to satisfy while remain10g silky and
elegant. The base fruit IS black
cherry, but that doesn't begin to tell
the story. There are tea leaf and
. dried rose petal smells and tastes,
plus earthy, smoky qualities, some
of which, no doubt, come from the
barrels. As delicious and attractive

... !

as it is, it will definitely be better 10
five years and it might go 10 or
more. It's an awesome debut!
Rating: 93/90.
CHALK HILL QUICKIE
Winemaker Dave Ramey left to
become winemaker at Napa Valley 's
Dominus, which should prove very
interesting indeed Ramey's flavors
should please the French owners,
but his style runs to much softer tannins, which would be a b1g change
for Dominus.
Chalk Hill 1992 "Estate"
Cabemet Sauv1gnon ($20): I like
th1s wine - a lot - but not everyone will. It is a controverswl style,
and I know at least one fellow critic
who thinks it is dreadful and flawed.
He thinks it lacks fruit, and the qualities that I find to be allractive complexities, he considers off-odors and
-flavors.
The wme reminds me a great
deal of many of the most expensive
wines of Bordeaux, and it is produced from that family of grapes,
with 16 percent Merlot and 8 percent Cabernet Franc 10 the blend.
And the wine was aged entirely in
French oak barrels ... 50 percent of
them brand new. That's a very high
percentage because these barrels are
very expensive. Few wineries
employ as much as one-third new

Bandiera W inery - 1993 Cabemet
Sauv1gnon, Napa Valley: $9.
Bea uli eu Vineyards
1994
Chardonnay, Cameros, Napa Valley
Reserve: $18.95.
1994 Pinot Nair, Cameros, Napa
Valley: $11.95.
Belvedere
Winery
1994
Chardonnay, Russian River Valley:
$14.
Benziger Family Winery - 1994
Chardonnay, Cameros, Napa Valley:
$13.
1993 Pinot Noir: $1 5.

a serious

collector

of

Wines are scored using a unique
100 point system first number
ranks quality; second number rates
value.

Donald D. C alleano
Pre)1den1

Visit Our Wine

Tasting Room
and Picnic Arn
4231 Wmev•lle Road
Meu Lorna, CaiJfornea 917H
(714) 68~·H76

by Bill Anthony

Ca l ifornia Wines

Alderurook Vineyards - 1994 Pinot
Noir. Ru.'-'ian River Valley: $16.

you're

California Cabernet. Ratmg: 90/85.

barrels. The new wood flavors are

Wine Selection
& Best Values

Atlas Peak Vi neyards
1993 Sangiovese, Napa Valley: $16
1993 Sangiovese, Napa Valley
Reserve: $24.

very much in evidence, by the way.
The fruit is ripe, dark cherry,
berry and cassis. In the nose you 'II
find smoky, earthy, truffles-andmushrooms kinds of smells, and a
kind of pleasant mulchy, autumnal
dankness. All of what you smell,
plus a touch of cedar, comes
through in the after-flavors. The
structure is amazingly round and
approachable for a three-year-old
wine. No need to cellar this one,
although u's bound to 1mprove with
cellaring in the short term, if not for
the long hauL A not mexpensive
"love or hate" wine that you should
probably check out for yourself if

Beringer Vineya rds - 1993 White
Meritage, Knight's Valley· $9.
Blacks tone - 1994 Chardonnay,
Monterey County, Grand Reserve:
$9.
Brutocao Cellars - 1993 Zinfandel,
Mendocino,
Hopland
Ranch.
$12.50.
Canyon Road Winery - 1995
Sauvignon Blanc: $6.
1995 Chardonnay: $6.
Cardinale Winery - 1994 White
Meri tage, " Royale": $1 5.
Castelletto
1994 Cortese,
Temecula: $16.
1993 Sangiovese, Temecula : $1 8.

STRIKE GOLD!
Hiring a person who is
deaf-blind can be so
rewarding ... some might call
it a golden opportunity.
hk to tmd tplo t'l" \\ 10
:1re g~.tt\\urkrf) If\,{) ..alllh at
l-800- 255-0•ll . e\t. 2"0.
~ell be 11<41PI totdl IOU Jboutthe
llllpn.':'>.,i\l' achlt'\\'lllt'lll' ol emolmt\"
\\ho just happt.•n toOt.· dt>al-hlmd
\\01

Share Helen Keller's Vision
Hel"' kllcr \a110nal u11tcr
for lleaf-Biuld Youtl"' ;uld IJulb •
Ill \Hddle .\cd Roal. S:ul<l.i\11nL \T 11()';0
Rt'gltlfi:~OOio."'

Jerry

D.

Mead 's

New

World

International Wine Competition con·

tribwed to this columTL

Atlauta ~wn Cluc.lgl' l>.dl:l'
lll'cm:r 1\;m-.a.,Cit\ lb>,\Jlgt'~
\ev.· Ymk Sc;lltl~ \\ ot.Jungton. IX:
-~br~l'«r~lcrhl!ln1
)esqlG"!RI.11·~ ........ "'on.HI' 1.'11
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BOOMERS HIT 50: SO, WHAT'S THE BIG DEAL
The press has been full of headlines indicalmg !he oldesl Baby
Boomers will hi I 50 Ihis year. Many
business owners will wonder why
they should care. While lhese headlines are a lillie hyped, I think thai

over the next five years or so this
phe nomenon will have very imporlant impacts upon many businesses.
Business men and women will need
10 adjusl the1r markeling plans and
advenising approaches.
The Baby Boom is the generalion born afler World War II unlil
1964. A rare event of modem his lOry
- the big war - was responsible
for the world-wide delay of childbeanng. World War II disrup1ed all
of Europe, most of A'ia. Auslral ia,
Nonh Africa. and the Middle East.
The Baby Boom occurred immediale ly after the wa r ended.
This generalion represenls 78
million Americans from 32 to 50
years of ag e. A good illuslralion of
the impact this age group is having
is !hat it may be likened loa pig in a
p ython, b ul gi ng as it moves along

the lenglh of the snake. The impacl
of this generation on society is no

less dramatic.
Eadie and Payne, cenified public accounlants. sponsored an Age
Wave conference in Riverside last
year. Dr. Bruce Clark of Age Wave
Inc. boldly staled. "I believe !he
mos1 tmponanl concept of Ibis phenomenon is that it has never happened before.''
We have a tendency 10 plan 1he
fulure by ex1rapola1ing from lhe
pasl. In o1her words, if a busmess
has a target markel including people
50 10 65 years old, !he news of a
huge increase in this consumer llge
group
seems
hnght
mdeed.
However if a company plans to
approach adventsmg and promouon
as il has in the pasl, chances are
s1rong 1ha1 these effons will fail,
according to Age Wave researchers
and 01hers.
Since Ibis has never happened
before, the n how do we know whal
to expect?
According 10 C heryl Russell,

"7 DAYS FREE SERVICE"
• MAP Messaging Service Identifies your company as your
own receptionist would.
• 24-hour live service, 365 days a year.
• Receive a full detailed message.
• You will never again have to call
your office, voice-mail, or
answering service for your
messages.

aulhor of !he "'Masler Trend- How
!he Bahy Boom Generalion is
Remakmg Amenca,"' and edi1or of
T!te Boomer Report, Boomers ' parems raised !heir children 10 lhmk for
lhemselves. Sludies of child-reanng
pracuces show !hal parenls of lhe
1950s and 1960s consis1en1Iy ranked
"'lo 1hmk for lhemselves' as 1he
number one trait they wanted to ourlure in !heir children.
They invesled in !heir children's
educaltons. and !hey encouraged
lhetr children 10 succeed al "anylhing !hey worked hard al ·· Thts
group was encouraged to succeed m
a job markel !hal rewarded compelttlve drive more than i.l cooperative
sp1rit, JS well as rewarding individu<tl skills more than teamwork.

More

than

any

generation

before !hem, Baby Boomers pu1
Iheir personal needs ahead of group
loyally. "When dectding whelher 10
acquire memberships, spouses, or
producls, !hey act like free-agenl
alhleles," said Russell. "Baby
Boomers are enl trely unlike older
generations of America ns, both in
allil udes and lifeslyles."
Businesses !hal ignore Ibis profo und difference in lhe Boomers do
so al lhetr pen!.
Of course, all Boomers are nol
alike. T hey we re raised w ilh the
admonition, "do your own thing."
Markelers w ho s uccessfu ll y segment and targel spectfic n ic hes
wi lhin lhis ag ing popul alion w ill
find !hal the po inl of commonalily
wi lhin Ibis group is lhe possession
of bo th lh e w ill and lhe mon ey
lo spend.
Boomers share so me common
tratts an d circums tances th at need to
be addressed by marketers. G rowing
up wi1h all lhe adva nlages, !hey
became mo re edu caled than any
ge neratio n in history. Liv ing as
tee nagers lhroug h !he protest years
of Ihe Vi etnam War, they have their
own unique stamp.
"They have beco me middl eaged people who hang onl o their
rebellious yo uth w hile managing
lhe res pons ibililies of j ohs and children," said Russell . "They are welleducaled , high-lec h parents who
suffer from lack of leis ure lime."
C harles Schewe, professor of
markeling al the Univers ity of
Massachusetls at Amherst, says,
"Boomers are marked by their

s kepltcism and reJecli o n o f aulhortly." Baby Boomers are mo re likely
,o own computers and access eleclronic bullelin boards. send and
receive e lectronic mail and
faxes , and voice their own o pmtons though electronic Htown
meetings ."'
According 10 a Roper Report,
!hey are also more likely lo have
negative opinions about financtal
services such as banking and credit
cards. They are also more mclined 10
believe anylhing labeled "nalural" is
heller. Roper finds !hal 52 percenl of
adulls ages 30 to 44 lhink nalural
(ercal 1S hetter, compared with only
J 9 pcrcenl of !hose
years o t age
and older.
\ccordtng 10 Roper, baby
Boomers are more ltkely than
younger or older adulls 10 lake regular walks of one mile or more.
Nearly 40 percenl of Boomers
have already cultivaled this habit.
This single phenomenon has
helped several walking shoe-orienl ed companies grow steadily
over the last decade. It will
undoubted ly have a powerful
influence on heal lh and medicallyrelaled induslries. Acco rding to
C lark , we ca nnot expec1 lhe
Boomers' allitudes about hea llh,
fi lness and we ll ness to pa rallellhe
cu rre nt senio r population.
T his amazi ng phenomenon will
impacl all face ls of business as no
olher even! in modern histo ry. If you
are a decision maker, or interested in
w hat the Boomers wi ll do lo your
b us iness, o r ils effecls on !he heallh
induslry, be sure lo altend Ib is year's
Age Wave conference, sponso red by
Lorna Li nda Universil y and Eadi e &
Payne in Riverside on May 14.
Dr. Clark, renow ned key nole
speaker on Ibis lopic, will host Ibis
exciting event. T his is an excellent
opporlunil y 10 lea rn more about Ibis
imporlanl subj ect. Call (90 9) 8890071 for delails.
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Fine Jewelry Catalog
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Connell ...

Panel Formed .. .

continued from Page 5

continued from Page 14

economy, others bring business
skills and investmenl capilal thai
conlribule to growth.
Connell said while she "would
ltkc to supporl Gov. Wilson's" proposed 15 percent tax cui for individuals and corpora1ions, "I jus!
don't tlunk we have Ihe resources 10
do 1ha1."
The conlroller said she will continue to aggressively audit operations within California government
to find savings for taxpayers
through lhe remamder of her fouryear term

Meador, Esq., of Las Vegas; Han.
Layn R. Phillips of lrell & Manella,
ewporl Beach; David W. Rudy of
Jus! Accord, Colorado Springs,
Colo., Dtane R. Smilh of Snell &
Wilmar, Irvine; and Yarlslav
Sochynshky of Landels, Ripley &
Diamond, San Francisco.
The American Arbilralion
AssociatiOn is a public service, notfor-profil organizalion eslablished
tn 1926 and dedicaled to the resolulion of dispules lhrough lhe use of
arbttration, mediation, negotiation,
eleclions and olher dispute resolution procedures.
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Ron Burgess is a marketing and
merchandising consultant specializing in integrated planning and marketing systems. A consultant fo r
more titan 12 years, Burgess has
develop ed numerous automated
marketing systems and founded
STRATUS, a full-service marketing
and graphics agency. He may be
contacted at (909) 335-8111.

Unlimiled lnlerNel access for only
$ 10.95 Per Month ... Whal are you
wailing for, make lhe call before
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100 % Silk Prom otions, 7475
Alaba Ave., Yucca Valley, CA
92284, Sylkie Green
4 Star Engineering, 1835 Capital
St., Corona, CA 91720, Shirley J.
Wardwell
4C's International, 13503 Vintage
Pl. #B, Chino, CA 91710, Will
Harada
A Custom View, 11079 Venus Ct.,
Mira Lorna, CA 91752, Steven G.
Dodge
A-1 Upland Recycling Cntr., 1248
West 9th St., Upland, CA 91786,
Mario de Paz
AB Creations, 491 Laraine Dr.,
Beaumont, CA 92223, Anton Bauer
Abbondante Catering, 9757 7th
St. #811, R. Cucamonga, CA
91730, Robert P. Abbondante
Academy Kids, 2049 E. Riverside
Dr., Ontario, CA 91761, Licia M.
Carrizales
Accu-Scription Computer Svc.,
33881 Barrengo Dr., Lake Elsinore,
CA 92532, Laurel Deines
Accutecb Image Systems, 600
Central Ave. #398, Riverside, CA
92507, Scott Lenox
Adelanto Printing, 17451 Raccoon
Ave. #4, Adelanto, CA 92301,
Sally Bluth
Agency Auto Rialto, 173 I S.
Cactus Ave., Bloomington, CA
92316, Moinuddin Choudhury
All About Alarms, 40015 Malacca
Way, Murrieta, CA 92562, Antreon
Eligba Cambric
All American F loor Covering,
9340 7th St #1, R. Cucamonga, CA
91730, Charles Douglas Futrell
All Types of Concrete, 597 Orchid
Tree Lo., Palm Springs, CA 92262,
Gregory Martin Flynn
All-Pro Autom otive, 25171 N.
Palm #B3, Hemet, CA 92545, Jon
Bundrant
Allegro Cafe, 73-655 El Paseo #G,
Palm Desert, CA 92260, Donna
Maria Chiesa
American West, 1373 West Valley
Blvd., Colton, CA 92324, Kent W.
Hedrick

B&H Enterprise, 17287 Cold
Spring Circle, Riverside, CA 92503,
Kirk D. Springe
B&L Backhoe Svc., 4034 Cottage
Dr., San Bernardino, CA 92407,
Henry E. Jones
Balloons & Beyond, 8053 Amador,
Yucca Valley, CA 92384, Judy R.
Lawder
Banning Printing Svc., 3495 W.
Ramsey St. , Banning, CA 92220,
Lawrence Brooks
Bay King Wardrobe Door, 17230
Eucalyptus St., Hesperia, CA
92340, Benjamin Me Curry
Bear Valley RV & Self Storage,
I 8435 Bear Valley Rd., Hesperia,
CA 92345, Luke V. McCarthy
Best Little Hair House, 155 C St. ,
Upland, CA 91786, Ronda Green
Big Mama's, 14088 Brandt Dr.,
Moreno Valley, CA 92553, Eric
Muswaswa
Bircheff Fabric, 25445 Sunnymead
Blvd. #2JJB, Moreno Valley, CA
92553, Marcela Bircheff
Blankenship & Assoc., 903 .
Central Ave. #B, Upland, CA
91786, Tomora Faith Blankenship
Bob's Twin Kitchen, 44-325 N.
Jackson, Indio, CA 92201,
Javier Jaureoui
Bright Shark Powder Coating,
4530 Schaefer Ave., Chino, CA
91710, Genaro Vargas
Buckeye Products Co., 700 E.
Washington Ave. #10, Colton, CA
92324, James F. Herpm
Bun Boy Barstow, 1890 West Main
St., Barstow, CA 92311,
Larry Dabour
Butterflies in My Garden, 41-40 I
Pedro Buff, Bermuda Dunes, CA
92201, Mellie R. Deardon
C&B Discount, 12424 Hesperia
Rd. #5, Victorville, CA 92392,
Thelma C. Burgett
C&S General Contr., 35489
Yucaipa Blvd., Yucaipa, CA 92399,
Sandra E. Cooper
CA Capital, 68-828 Ramon Rd.
A2, Cathedral City, CA 92234,
Alexander G. Espinoza

Am-Pro
New Business Lists
for telemarketing & mailing

(714) 559-7367
For the most current & comprehensive
new business listings.

Rd., Cathedral City, CA 92234,
Juan Navarro Rubalcava
Chalfont's, 81745 El Toro Ct.,
Indio, CA 92201, Dan W. Chalfont
Chameleon Administrative Svc.,
20095 Case St., Corona, CA 9 I 7 I 9,
Michele Bagby
Checkmate Atty. Svc., 4589 Jurupa
Ave., Riverside, CA 92506, Mary
Ann Judy Andrews
Cherokee Properties, 701 N.
Patenc10 Rd., Palm Springs, CA
92262, Frank A. Purcell Jr.
Christian Gear, 27550 Avemda
Quintana, Cathedral City, CA
92234, Ronald Lundy Fields
Clearwater Pools, 73-605A
Catalina Way, Palm Desert, CA
92260-2976, William Nugent
Smith
Club Televideo Cristiano, 2065 S.
Oakland Ave., Ontario, CA 9 I 762,
Saul Medal
Color My World Painting, 14371
Crow Rd., Apple Valley, CA 92307,
Jorge Sanudo
Coloredge Graphics, 5852 Sky
Meadow St., Riverside, CA 92509,
Enk Johnburn
Complete Interiors, 44855 San
Pablo #7, Palm Desert, CA 92261,
Michael David Bandzej
Computations, 66550 Pierson
Blvd. #J, Desert Hot Springs, CA
92240, Kameo Spillar
Contract Surveying, 5300 Rigel
Way, M~ra Lorna, CA 91752, Mark
Thomas Buchanan
Country Variety Store, 4280
Phelan Rd. #67, Phelan, CA 92371,
Amaha N. Randolph
Coupons Unltd., 26489 Ynez Rd .
C-112, Temecula, CA 92591-4655,
Kathy M. Grosky
Cozy Corner Cafe, 12052 Hesperia
Rd. #9, Hesperia, CA 92345,
Virginia R. France
Creative Tours & Cruises, 39796
Chimney Flats Dr., Palm Desert,
CA 92260, Mary Dorothy Flood
Cyrus Software, 10343 Ridgeview
Ct., Alta Lorna, CA 91701,
Thomas A. Dorbayan
D & BAntiq ues, 31653 Outer
Hwy. 10, Yucaipa, CA 92399,
Robert Hall
Dart Property Securing, 27550
Abril Dr., Cathedral City, CA
92234, Devon Anthony Shubin
Dates R Us, 45500 Monterey, Palm
Desert, CA 92260, Gerardo Venegas
Debbie's Furniture, 443 W. Alru
St., Rialto, CA 92376, Maria
Lidia Padilla
Des••• ;:;.,ellers, 84626 12th St.,
Trona, CA 93562, Darlene Williams
Discrete Inq uiries, 7812 Alston

Ave., Hesperia, CA 92345, Valarie

J. Hankerson
Doggie Depot, 44-855 San Pablo
#8, Palm Desert, CA 92260, Ana
Bertha Jerez Bonilla
Dream Chasers Limo Svc., 16819
Walpe Rd., Apple Valley, CA
92307, Darlene L. Kerr
Dream Weddings, 14400 Bear
Valley Rd., Victorville, CA 92392,
Elizabeth H. Peck
Dukes Auto Finder, 913 N.
Benson Ave. #A, Upland, CA
91786, Hye Ja Lee
Dulces Y Regalos Edgar, 51-635
Harrison St., Coachella, CA 92236,
Refugio Rios
Eagle Enterprise, 38-073 Chris
Drive, Cathedral City, CA 92234,
Gregory S. Pettis
Eagle Wings, 74114 Santa Rosa
Cir., Palm Desert, CA 92260,
Dennis Lawrence Strahl
Earth Sculptures, 52-022 Ave.
Navarro, La Quinta, CA 92253,
Roger Downing
East Barstow Shell, 1390 East
Main St., Bars tow, CA 92311,
Victor G. Tadros
Economy Legal Svc., 14822
Cambria St., Fontana, CA 92335, J.
Gabriella Bariagan
El Rodeo Restaurant, 52447
Harrison St., Coachella, CA 92336,
Artemio Montalono Guzman
Embroidery Cottage, 212 East J
St., Ontario, CA 91764, Robin B.
Kingsley
Empire TV, 9892 I St. #5,
Hesperia, CA 92345, Stephen lllebs
Erik's Furniture, 71285 Hwy. Ill,
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270, Leslie
Erickson
Executive Search Consultant,
28211 McCall Blvd., Sun City, CA
92585, Dr. James J. Sheridan
F M B Fleetwood Metal Box Co.,
2101 W. Key St., Riverside, CA
92505, Larry Lora
Farmers Corner, 2500 S. San
Jacinto Ave., San Jacinto, CA
92583, Walter James Watson Jr.
Fastsigns, 28165 Front St. #A,
Temecula, CA 92590, R. Lee
Tussing Jr.
First Financial Planners, 15437
Anacapa Rd. #9, Victorville, CA
92392, Daniel Scott Shnko
Fomotor Engineering, 400 S.
Farrell Dr. B-205, Palm Springs,
CA 92262, Phillip Kalman Fomotor
Fontana Arco, 17494 Foothill
Blvd., Fontana, CA 92335, Nirso
Markos Yousif
Foothill An imal Hospital, 1332-A
West 9th St., Upland, CA 91786,
Y ren Edson Eberly
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FSH Legal Svc., 655 N. Palm Cyn.
Blvd., Palm Springs, CA 92262,
Anona B. Stuart
Fund A Lot, 1705 S. Cypress
Ave., Ontario, CA 91762,
Cathline D. Fort
Furniture Blunders, 4109 E. Palm
Cyn. Dr., Palm Spnngs, CA 92264,
Russell Grieco
Future Audio, 200 Cardmal Ln.,
Riverside, CA 92507, Paul N.
Koontz
G&B Landscaping, 4034 Calle
San Raphael, Palm Springs, CA
92263, Jorge A Madrid
Galcen Enterprise, H561 Avalon
Ct., R. Cucamonga, CA 91701,
Howard E. Whitaker
Gallery Paseo, 73-405 El Pasco
#31-C, Palm Springs, CA 92260,
Dav1d R Johnson
Get Around Sportswear, 123 N.
Indian Cyn. Dr., Palm Spnngs, CA
92262, Mary Sky Smith
Gifts for All, 52156 Shady Ln.,
Coachella, CA 92236, Trista
Le1gh R1ddle
Glen Avon Quick Lube, 41689
Enterprise Cir. N #228, Temecula,
CA 92590, United Companies
of America
Golden Brush Painting, 14775 Mt.
High Dr., Fontana, C A 92335,
Yong P. Shin
Golden State Legal Svc., 69-715
Brookview, Cathedral City, CA
92234, Joseph Lyle Footdale
Gordo's Mexican Food, 1111 N.
Grove, Ontario, CA 9 I 764, Marco
Antonio Macias
Grannie's Hay & Grain, 10090
Lilac Rd., Phelan, CA 92371,
Eve! yn T. Sands
Guardian Angel Security, 83740
Citrus Ave., Indio, CA 92201,
Roger Mark Terfehr
H Food Mart, 1007 West Foothill
Blvd. , Upland, CA 91786, Giang
Thach Do
H Salt Seafood, 12209 Hesperia
Rd. #2F, Victorville, CA 92392,
Yui-Hua Huang
Habitat House Thrift Shop, 30087
Corte San Luis, Temecula, CA 92591,
Habitat for Humanity Inland Vly.
Hawgs II Bait & Tackle, 24165
Sunny mead Blvd., Moreno Valley,
CA 92553, Rick Davey
Health Depot, 27636 Ynez Rd. #L9, Temecula, CA 92591, Terry A.
Bruce
Hearts Little Store, 39708 Big
Bear Blvd., Big Bear Lake, CA
92315, Arthur Rudolph Erickson
Helenda le M kt., 26428 National
Trails Hwy., Helendale, CA 92342,
Michael Jason Heeronymus
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High Desert Flight Cntr., 18374
Readiness St., Victorville, CA
92394, Grego ry B. Boylan
Ideal Radiator, 195 E. Baseline,
San Bernardino, CA 92407,
Edmundo Galindo
ldjllwild Property Mgmnt.,
54085 S. Circle Dr., Idyllwild, CA
92549, Helen P. Henderson
Image Pak, 14643 Chisholm Tr.,
Chmo flills, CA 9t709, Roger Lui
Impacto Musical, 544 East 6th St.,
Corona, CA 91720, Ofelia Sierra
Indian Wells Realty, 46632-A
Arapahoe Way, Indian Wells, CA
92261, William P Bennett
Infinity Distributing, 5778 N
Carleton St., San Bernardino, CA
92407, LISa J Faherty
Inn at Silver Lakes/Gift Shop,
P 0. Box 26. Helendale, CA 92342
Integrity Const., 1199 Redding
Way, Upland, CA 91786, William
Ben !licks
Ivy, 20133 Rancherias, Apple
Valley, C A 92307, Mary Rasmussen
J & P Properties Lp., 52-501
Pierce, Thermal, CA 92274, Jack J.
Crocker
J &R Sales, 36155 Richard St.,
Lucerne, CA 92356, Johanna Otis
Jr.'s Texaco, 720 E. 9th St.,
Upland, CA 9 I 786, Pedro
Abraham Garcia
K&J Properties, 53-800 Rubo, L1
Quinta, CA 92253, Jody J. Perez
K&R Enterprises, 40227 Vidette
Cir., Temecula, CA 92591,
Kenneth Melvin
K·Eiectronics, 7028 Magnolia
Ave., Riverside, CA 92506, Chung
Quoc Nguyen
Karl's Sewing Cntr., 362 S. Indian
Cyn., Palm Springs, CA 92262,
Karl Hans Maier
Kayla Nails, 5521 Philadelphia #A,
Chino, CA 91710, Kim T. Snyder
Kayrand Assoc., 3788 Camino San
Simeon, Palm Springs, CA 92264,
Richard Randall Agor
Kent Computer Communications,
1042 Stickney Cir., Redlands, CA
92374, Kent M. Lewis
Keys R Us, 8395 Palmetto,
Fontana, CA 92335, Christopher E.
McDaniel
Keystone Sales Industrial, 1401
Elma Ct., Ontario, CA 91761,
R. Green
Knapp Environmental Svc.,
41607 Enterprise Cir. N A-9,
Temecula, CA 92590,
Robert Knapp
L & J C lark & Assoc., 23727
Thunderbird Road, Apple Valley,
CA 92307, Judith Clark
L &L C ustom C leaning, 429 West

Kendall St., Corona, CA 91720,
Lisa Sewell
Lab Instrument Specialists, 569
W. Bateman Cir., Corona, CA
91720, Jerald D. Kelly
Lady Cromwell's, 1007 Calimesa
Blvd. #A, Cahmesa, C A 92320,
Angela Shepard
Lady Diane's, 1547 Columbia,
Redlands, CA 92374, D. D1ane
Zappas
Laterreur Trucking, 15773
Randall Ave., fontana, CA 92335,
Leo A. Laterreur
Lic-lddy Split, 31602 Pasco de L1s
Olas, Temecula, CA 92592, Micke
Niebcn
Life's A Picnic, 23965 Park Ln.,
Crestline, CA 92325, Kimberly
Jo 0 Brien
Link Up, 1436 Leaf Cir., Upland,
CA 91786, Christine Anna Edwards
Little Blessings, 7365 Pa1sley Ave.,
Hesperia, CA 92345, Peggy
Wallace
Lyle Commercial Realtors, 121 S.
Palm Canyo n Dr. #216, Palm
Springs, CA 92262, Steven D. Lyle
Lyle Realtor Land & Invest., 74040 Hwy. 111 #L222, Palm Desert,
CA 92260, Larry Lyle
Lynmar Quarterhorses, 5093

Agate St., Riverside, CA 92509,
Martin J. Fromson
Mac Pc Stuff, I 0714 I Ave. #D,
Hesperia, CA 92345, Edwin J.
Strapac
Mac Tile, 1555 Linnell, Wrightwood,
CA 92397, Scott K. McLeod
Med Line Independent, 51-770
Aveinda Ramirez, La Quinta, CA
92253, Maureen Betancourt
Microfilm Express, 3605
Burmngtree Dr., Ontario, C A
9 I 761, Louis Lee Carr
Misty Mt. Enterprise, 53440
Sherman Dr. Idyllwild, CA 92549,
Kathryn M. Taylor
Momentum Paddlewerx, 10197
Northndge Dr., Alta Lorna, CA
91737, Michael J. Eisert
Mortgage America Nationwide,
21900 Barton Rd. #120, Grand
Terrace, CA 92313, Dave Leonhart
Mufrance Carpet, ll62 W. Elm St.,
Ontario, CA 91762, Horacia
Munoz Cecena
Murrieta Hot Springs Spa, 41885
Ivy St., Murrieta, CA 92562,
Ronald Degroot
Murrieta Sewing & Vacuum,
39413 Los Alamos Dr. #U,
Murrieta, CA 92563, Clifford
Douglas Owens

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
Subscribe for two years to the
Inland Empire Business Journal
and receive complimentary our:
1996 Book of Usts Resource Publication (value: $27.50)

Yes, I want to subscribe to the Inland Empire Business Journal
One year $24 annual subscription

1\vo years $48 subscription, plus complementary
1996 book of Usts resource p.lblication
1996 Book of Usts only $27.50 + $250 shipping and handling
Please send infonnation about advertising in tbe 1996 Book of Usts
Or, charge to my credit card: _
Gedit Card Nwnber
~y

MASIER _VISA
Exp. Dale
----

N~----------------------------------

Address

a~~~---------~np=.----
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CHAMBER of COMMERCE
Murrieta Transmission, 26871
Hobie Cir. #5, Murrieta, CA 92562,
Harry W. Smith
Music & Things, 66 S. San
Gorgonio Ave., Banmng, CA 92220,
Darrick Murphy Stone
Mustang Music, 28780 Front St.
A-5, Temecula, CA 92590, Sidney
R. Norman
My Sister's Caramels, P 0. Box
8233, Redlands, CA 92375, Tracey
Anne Fisher
Naked Horse Ostrich Ranch,
51875 Panorama Dr., Morongo
Valley, CA 92256, Wayne Burt
New Attitude Apparel, 15648
Citron Ave., Fontana, CA 92335,
Odell W. Pearson
New Beginnings Academic, 13323
Purple Sage Dr., Victorville, CA
92392, Verretta Louise Robertson
New City Investment, 17943
Sunburst St., Victorville, CA 92392,
Sung Soo Cho
Noble House, 325 E. Desert Falls
Dr., Palm Desert, CA 92211,
Patricia Ann Lusczek
"Nutty Bolts, Screws and
Fasteners," 11126 I Avenue,
Hesperia, CA 92345, Robert Holter
One More Time Antique, 12190
Hesperia Rd., Victorville, CA
92392, Maxine Groskopf
Ontario Tires & Alignment, 1108
W. Holt Blvd., Ontario, CA 91762,
Imelda Perez
Orig. Pancake House, 1800 E.
Palm Canyon Dr., Palm
Springs, CA 92262, Maurice F.
Koelsch
Osteroporosis Imaging, 3838
Jackson St. #A, Riverside, CA
92503, Rick Reiser
Overland Power Sweep, 13750
Orange Ln., Mentone, CA 92359,
Matt Stoeppelwert
Pac Rim Design & Dvlprnnt, 699
E. Foothill Blvd. #204, Upland, CA
91786, Bob Richardson
Palm Cyn. Realty, 2786 Girasol
Ave., Palm Springs, CA 92262, Fe
Gladden
Palm View RV Park, 22200 River
Rd., Perris, CA 92570, Kenna
Leonhardt
Paradise Petals, 3326 B. Goldstone
Rd., Fort Irwin, CA 92310, Roseann
Bauer-Jackson
Peggy Sue's, 31081 Calle Aragon,
Temecula, CA 92592, Peggy
Lauraine Cooper
Perk Avenue, 8011 Archibald Ave.,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730,
David Barrington
Peyos Lawn Svc., 7581 Dunkirk
Ave., Highland, CA 92346, Pedro
Sandoval

Phoenix Enterprise, 32942 Marie
Dr., Lake Elsmore, CA 92530,
Dawna A Anderson
Pizza Play land, 5536 Philadelphia
St., Chino, CA 91710, William R.
Patton
Pizza Top It, 505 Pepper Ave.,
Rialto, CA 923 76, Mohsen
Ardestam
Ponce de Leon, 859 N. Mountain
Ave. #3E, Upland, C A 91786, Sean
Armando Ponce
Poseidon Sales, 75-090 St. Charles
Pl. #C, Palm Desert, CA 92211,
William Low
Praise House, 8432 Magnolia Ave.
#215, Riverside, CA 92504, Andrew
Shirley
Pro Racers, 15126 Riverside Ln.,
Apple Valley, CA 92307, Ralph G.
Porzelt
Public Auto Auction, 2106-B W.
Foothill Blvd., Upland, CA 91786,
Max Bisset
Purgreen Environmental Cool,
3940 Dawes St. # 18, Riverside, CA
92503, Joyce Ann Bissman
Quality Hay Co., 13871
Chandler, Corona, CA 91719,
Wesley Dokter
Quality Landscaping & Maint.,
4067 Hale St., Riverside, CA
92501, Octavia Contreras
Quality One Engraving, 9330 7th
St. #B, R. Cucamonga, CA 91730,
Fred Schwartz
Quetzal imports, 1867 Eureka St.,
Corona, CA 91720, Pockets Alvarez
R J Pool & Spa Supplies, 14055
Trigger Lane, Victorville, CA
92392, Ralph Winkler
Rag Time Boutique, 73-885 Hwy.
111 #9, Palm Desert, CA 92260,
Martha Louise Spoon
Rainbow Shutters, 81560 44th
Ave. #26, Indio, CA 92201, Jose
Luis Rodriguez
Rancho Massage, 46-395 Ryway
Pl. #9, Palm Desert, CA 92260,
Frank Elwin Walker
Reliable Concrete & Removal,
4065 Avon St., Riverside, CA
92509, Rodney A. Rich
Remax Vision Realty, 81-578
Hwy. 111, Indio, CA 92201, Carlos
Alfredo Pena
Rexor, 1480 S. Vineyard Ave.,
Ontario, CA 91761, John Lim
Rock of Salvation Ministry, 83688 Ave. 45 #7, Indio, CA 92201,
Ismael Lopez Sr.
Royal Hill Crest Great Dane,
34229 Countryside Cir., Lake
Elsinore, CA 92530, Gerard R. Dtoriz
Salmos Furniture Factory, 280
Teller St. #180, Corona, CA 91719,
Jesse D. James

Sand Visions, 729 Eugene Rd.,
Palm Springs, CA 92264,
Sherri L. Sale
Scotland Enterprises, 73-450
Country Club Dr. #61, Palm Desert,
C A 92660, Audrey Scott
Seiden Kai Karate, 19059 Valley
Blvd. #205, Bloomington. CA
92316, Rudy Ahamada
Service Drywall & Paint, 6153
Streeter, Riverside, CA 92504,
Jodi Christy
Sewing Creations by Cindy, 1360
Tara St., Barstow, CA 92311,
Cynthia Demmelmaier
Shinetime, 3712 Cambria St. #B,
Ft. Irwin, CA 92310, Gerald Preston
Silver Bay High Notes, 929 7th St.,
Norco, CA 91760, Mary Merzella
Hanson
Sister Skateboard, 134 N. 2nd
Ave., Upland, CA 91786, Jeremy L.
Lopez
SKW Sales, 20595 Lee Rd., Perris,
CA 92570, Sandra K. Whitehead
Sl Realtors, 1111 E. Tahquitz
Canyon Way #109, Palm Springs,
CA 92262, Scott Lyle
Smokin Joe's Cycle Svc., 83639
Indio Blvd., Indio, CA 92201,
Michael Edward Klaeger
Sonshine Gardens, 2766 Wildcat
Lane, Riverside, CA 92503, Susan
Taylor
Spa Pool Supplies, 507A Industrial
Pl., Palm Spnngs, CA 92264, David
Burke
Space Place, 220 W. Valley Blvd.,
Rialto, CA 92376, James Riutcel
Spectrum Svc., 321 Ruby Ave.,
Redlands, CA 92374, Christopher
W. St. Jean
St. Jude Care Home, 16932
Sorrento Ln., Victorville, CA
92392, Malow Santiago
Sugarloaf, 44716 Barton Ln.,
Sugarloaf, CA 92386, James Alan
Freygang
T Feagin Landscaping, 502 E.
Lugonia Ave. #D, Redlands, CA
92374, Terry L. Feagin!
Textbook Link, 985 Kendall Dr.
A200, San Bernardino, CA 92407,
Joen Nirwani Diau
The Adworks, 77564 Country Club
Dance #310., Palm Desert, CA
92260, Valerie Evans
The Alcove Art Gallery, 143
Carousel Mall, San Bernardino, CA
92401, Lorelei Roberts
The Tax Lady, 73529 29 Palms
Hwy., 29 Palms, CA 92277,
Elizabeth J. Barnett
Timberline Log Homes, 1155
Clubview, Big Bear Lake, CA
92315, John A. Damitio
Touch of Class, 9566 Via Real,

Desert Ht. Spgs., C A 92240,
Michele H. Shattwell-Re
Trans Info., 1005 N. Centre Ave.
#8109, Ontario, CA 91764,
Bouraoui Af Soussi
Transtel Pacercheck, 900 S Mam
St., Corona, CA 91720, Daniel J
Speak
U S Auto, 16828 Stoddard Wells
Road, Victorville, CA 92394,
Bernard Romaine
Unique Photo Finishing, 25908 B
Newport Rd., Menifee, CA 92584,
William L. Wilson Jr.
Unlimited Dreams, 28545 Felix
Valdez #B-1, Temecula, CA 92590,
Vickey L. Hogue
Uptown Wholesale, 30033 de
Portola Rd., Temecula, CA 92592,
Timothy W. Nelson
Valley Thrf and Tissue, 44095
Dalea Cir., La Quinta, CA 92253,
Mark Paul Cote
Video Latinos, 1030 Sixth St.,
Coachella, CA 92236, Lorenzo
Chavez Gomez
Vision One Security, 304 Donner
Dr., Crestline, CA 92325, Vincent
Ray Vne
Vision Photo & Design, 170 N.
Maple #109, Corona, CA 91720,
Stewart Ivester
Warner Waterworks Inc., 13056
Teton Ct., Moreno Valley, CA
92555, Paul N. Warner
Watchman Investigation, 1892
Wilson Ave., Upland, CA 91784,
Robert L. Harris
Web Servants, 40471 Lincoln St.,
Cherry Valley, CA 92223, Steven
M. Higgins
Wee Pastries, 15330 Anacapa #2,
Victorville, CA 92392, William
Warren Jr.
White Eagle, 1449 Lookout Ct.,
Upland, CA 91784, Steven Cook
Wilbur's, 1280 Crafton Ave.,
Mentone, CA 92359, Wilbur Purvis
Yankee Hat Chimney Sweep, 1784
Alston Ave., Colton, CA 923241105, George Leon
Yin Yang Enterprise, 9415
Frankfort, Fontana, CA 92335,
Rhonda Lynn Dillon
Yonk's Exports, 2812 Auburn Ct.,
Palm Springs, CA 92262, Renier
Jonker
Z&R Graphics, 13505 Yorba Ave.
#D, Chino, CA 91710, Jose Rosas
Zepeda Labor Contractor, 88-800
Ave. 61, Thermal, CA 92274, Navor
0. Zepeda
Zorba's Greek Restaurant, 42434 Bob Hope Dr., Rancho Mirage,
CA 92270, Kathleen Rector
Zuniga Tire, 302 E. Florida, San
Jacinto, CA 92584, Enedina Zuniga

Redlands
Chamber of Commerce

Apple Valley
Chamber of Commerce
"In Step With Progress"
PO. Box lOT~
Apple Valley. Cl\ 92307
!·ax 619/:24:2-0303
619/:242-2753

The Redlands Airshow '96
Saturday & Sunday, June I and 2
Showtime 12-3
featuring

Bob Hoover
Theda~

long event wLII LOdudc a Sl<ilic display. pancake brc<lkf.lst.
phme ridl:S, commercial \Cndors and much, much more'
General Admi~ltJn SS.OO, 5-12 }Cars old $3.00, under 5 fre.:.
G.:1t~

open at 7:00am

SPONSORS

San Manuel lnd1an Bingo • The Sun • K-CAL 96.7
KOLA 99.9 • Teledyne Battery Products

The United Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
invites you to join in and

CELEBRATE CINCO DE MAYO
with the community in Ontario! Sunday, May 5th,
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. on Euclid Ave. (between C & F Streets)

·Entertainment/Entretenimiento·
·Food & Drinks/ Comidas y Bebidas·
•CARNAVAL•
·PRIZES/ GRAN RIFA•
Information Booths/ Puestos de Informacion·
. .. and More!! ... y Mas!!
For further information contact the UHCC office at: (909) 984-6877

I' tt \\'I~ I~ Ill' ' !Ui
A 8uslneoss Re-source Expo for the Inland Valley

1\\l\ 'f

Moreno Valley
Chamber of Commerce

15 9 - l IIIII
"Good Business
Builds a Better
Community"
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For details call the Moreno Valley Chamber of Commerce
at (909) 697-4404
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BANKRUPTCIES
Richard Michael Ballard, aka
Rick Ballard, Deborah Lorene
Ballard, aka Debby Ballard, aw
Brookside Financial, Inc., fdba
Ballard's Berries, 31144 5th Ave.,
Redlands; debts: $625,881, assets:
$648,500; Chapter 7.
Wanda Lou Bergman, aka Wendi
Lou Bergman, dba Stay in Touch,
600 Central # 130, Rivers1de; debts:
$18,945, asseL" $980; Chapter 7.
Franklin Roy Birch, fdba Frank
Birch Performance Engines, B&B
Automotive Specialities, Inc., an
Oregon Corp., 54-435 Eisenhower
Drive. La Quinta; debts: $41,874,
assets: $7,000; Chapter 7
Glen E. Brogdon, Monica
Brogdon, fdba BCORD, 6601
Victoria #Kl71, Highland; debts:
$40,258, asset>: $10,925; Chapter 7.
Mark David Carda, Lynne Ellen
Carda, aka Lynne Ellen
Hardwick, dba RSI, aka Realty
Sign Installers, fdba Del Rosa
Signs, 2650 Harrison St., San
Bernardino; debts: $175,718, assets:
$142,656; Chapter 7.
William A. Carleton, Mary A.
Carleton, dba Bill's Place, 7142
Cypress, Fontana; debts: $209,907,
assets: $154,840; Chapter 7.
Davis L. Crabtree, aka Dave L.
Crabtree, Dale A. Crabtree, dba
D&D Construction Company,
2921 Juniper Drive, Corona; debts:
$240,746, assets: $226,001,
Chapter 7.
Alex R. Deatherage, Elizabeth L.
Deatherage, fdba Coast
Enterprises, aka Coast Caps,
2755 St. Andrews, Ontario; debts:
$181,324, assets: $141,520;
Chapter 7.
Jose R. Diaz, Racbael Anne Diaz,
aka Rachel Anne Madrid, fdba
Tony's Pizza, 2845 Alameda Ave.,
San Bernardino; debts: $140,202,
assets: $129,250; Chapter 7.
David Henry Feldkamp,
Kimberly Dawn Feldkamp, fdba
Empire Body & Paint, 6278 Oak
Ave., Angeles Oaks; debts:
$258,611, assets: $10,680;
Chapter 7.
James J. Ferris, MaJjorie B.
Ferris, dba James J. Ferris

Enterprises, 24078 Jumper Flats
Road, Homeland; debts: $177,026,
assets: $145,628; Chapter 7.
William James Rozema, Shirley
M. Rozema, fdba Action Medical
1hmscription, 20744 Pah-Ute Road,
Apple Valley; debts: $134.230,
assets: $102,167; Chapter 7
Ralph Magwood Holmes, dba R.
H. Enterprises, 4280 Estrada
Drive, Riverside; debts: $334,266,
assets· $264,550: Chapter 7
Robert Carlan Hunter, Carol Mae
Hunter, dba Hunter & Associates,
faw All Gold Realty, Inc., fdba
Carlan Companies, 12866 San
Juan St., Victorville; debts:
$580,769, assets: $219,950,
Chapter 7.
Jeffery E. ("Jeff") Jones, judy D.
Jones, fdba Safeguard
Electric/Service CentraVAIIied
Advisory Group, 9181 Bold Ruler
Lane, Riverside; debts, assets
schedules not available; Chapter 7.
Patrick Lee Jovin, aka Patrick L.
Jovin, Patrick Jovin, Merrilyn
Elaine Jovin, aka Merrilyn E.
Jovin, aka Merrilyn Jovin, fdba
Champion Auctioneers, 2374
Santa Anita Road, Norco; debts:
$443,758, assets: $278, 130;
Chapter 7.
Randy M. King, dba Randy King
Trucking, 4875 F St., San
Bernardino; debts: $87,760, assets:
$31,120; Chapter 7.
Thomas Glen Kuhry, Bonnie
Marie Kuhry, dba The Great
American Real Estate Co., 32481
Carnelian Road, Lucerne Valley;
debts: $157,811, assets: $66,380;
Chapter 7.
Keith Allen Landau, Melanie
Dawn Landau, dba Accucode,
44623 Johnston Drive, Temecula;
debts: $232,343, assets: $151,280;
Chapter 7.
Stephan D. Landau, Antonette M.
Landau, aka Toni Landau, fdba
Redline Concrete Cutting, 26935
Fayence Drive, Murrieta; debts:
$273,923, assets: $193, 750; Chapter
7.
Robert V. Loper, dba R. V. Loper
Construction, aka R. V. Loper
Company, 638 West Nuevo Road,

Perris; debts: $350,560, assets:
$1 00,000; Chapter 7.
Manuel Luna, Teresa Luna, dba
Manuel Luna Environmental
Care, 77-511 Calle Madrid, La
Quinta; debts: $63,494, assets:
$58, 180; Chapter 7.
John C. Maclean, Nancy A.
Maclean, fdba Canyon Concrete,
a sole proprietorship, 68040
Empalmo Road, Cathedral City;
debL\: $60,720, assets: $29,115;
Chapter 7.
Christina Michas, aka Tina
Michas, CM Design, Animal
House, fdba Four Paws 'N Tail,
40048 Sagewood, Palm Desert;
debts: $70,818, assets: $18,101;
Chapter 7.
Donna E. Moreno, fdba Certified
Computer Cabling, 16880 MJSSJOn
St., Hesperia; debts: $95,480,
assets: $30,345; Chapter 7.
Robert D. Ong-Single, fdba Ong
Chin Whe Jewelry, 675 Terra
Drive, Corona; debts: $96,483,
assets: $15,700; Chapter 7.
Randolph V. Ontiveros, Teresa
Ontiveros, fdba Oriental
Gardens, 28680 Ashby Lane,
Nuevo; debts: $209,041, assets:
$4,875; Chapter 7.

Clemente Gilbert Tarin, Silvia
Tarin, fdba S&G Enterprise, 323
Sidewinder Mountain Road, San
Bernardino; debts: $133,054, assets:
$100,410; Chapter 7.
Peter T. Van Cleve, aka Peter
Timothy Van Cleve, Brenda Van
Cleve, dba Sunrise Cabinets, fdba
Gifts by Brenda, 733 I larding St.,
Hemet, debts: $172,703, assets:
$82,163; Chapter 7.
Connie Vaughn, fdba C & P
Specialities, 25291 Fir Ave.,
Moreno Valley; debts: $132,650,
assets: $130,050; Chapter 7.
Dr. Michael Waer, Michelle Lee
Waer, aka Michelle Lee Ferguson,
dba Chiropractic Pain Relief
Center, 2377 Rose Ave., Hemet;
debLs, assets schedules not available; Chapter 7
Donna Faye Webb, fdba Johnny
Webb Trucking, 5515 Charlotte
Lane, Riverside; debts: $82,357,
assets: $6,300; Chapter 7.
Jeannette M. White, dba
Remember When Antiques, 1186
Bottletree Way, Hemet; debts:
$37,895, assets: $12,953; Chapter 7.
Wilfred Joseph White, aka
Wilfred J. White, America White,
fdba MDC Airborne Commute,
2029 Peachtree Drive, Perris; debts:
$140,155, assets: $84,100;
Chapter 7.

Merilyn Beverly Peek, aka Meryl
B. Peek, Meril B. Peek, Merilyn
Schwenke, dba Jadestone
Boarding Kennels, aka Merit
Building Maintenance Co., Peek
Services, 4833 Highway 138, West
Cajon Valley; debts: $136,341,
assets: $65,100; Chapter 7.

Michael Anthony Williams,
Theresa Lynn Williams, fdba
Scappoose Roofing, 229 West Old
Mill Road, Corona; debts, assets
schedules not available; Chapter 7.

James Gordon Reid, Judith
Eleanor Reid, fdba Diamond
Appraisal Service, 15325 Spy
Glass Drive, Lake Elsinore; debts:
$283,392, assets: $181,710;
Chapter 7.

Zachary I. Wino, Ginger Wino,
aka Ginger Gonzales, fdba First
Impression Printing, 8429 Snow
View Place, Rancho Cucamonga;
debts, assets schedules not available; Chapter 7.

Joseph John Russell, aka Joe
Russell, Gloria Russell, fdba J&R
Specialty Products, 2874 West
Linda Vista Drive, Rialto; debts:
$219,249, assets: $138,393;
Chapter 7.

John Dean Wussick, Judy Lee
Wussick, fdba Judy's Pampered
Grooming, 7035 Via Flores,
Hespena; debts: $184,982, assets:
$153,000; Chapter 7.

Joseph Frederick Schiavon, Lori
Lynne Schivon, fdba Schiavon
Homes, 22124 Drover Way,
Canyon Lake; debts: $496,665,
assets: $445,400; Chapter 7.

Douglas Richard Foreman,
Christine Ilene Foreman, dba
Indiana Quick Print, aka IQP
Indiana Quality Printing, 9779
Diana Ave., Riverside; debts, assets
schedules not available; Chapter 7.

MAY EVENTS:
Luncheon meeting and seminar "Hiring the Best Fit" will
be presented by the National
Association of Business Owners,
Los Angeles Chapter (NAWBOLA), from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at
Industry Hills and Sheraton Resort,
One Industry Hills Pkwy., City of
Industry.
Mary Sullivan of The Sullivan
Group will outline the behavioral
interviewing method and teach
six questioning techniques which
may be used to enhance the selection of people who will support
the growth of a business. Cost is
$25 for NAWBO members and
$30 for non-members. Advance
reservations are required; call
(800) 266-8762.

8

9

1nland Empire Association of
Health
Underwriters
(IEAHU) luncheon. Attorney
Carol Lucas, a partner with the Los
Angeles office of Roper, Majeski,
Kohn & Bentley, will speak on
"Managed Care Liabilities." The
no-host luncheon will be held at
Airport Marriott Hotel, 2200 E.
Holt, Ontario. Open to the public;
the cost is $25 at the door.
Registration will begin at 11:30
a.m. For information, call (909)
621-4695. For symposium schedules, contact Scott Traylor at (909)
274-3023.

16

California
State
Polytechnic University,
Pomona will hold its
second annual Employer Seminar
for managers, business owners and
supervisors. Through "The Power
of Innovation Management,"
attendees will learn to strengthen
their management skills. The seminar is sponsored by Cal Poly
Pomona's Career Center and features a panel of experts.
Registration is $35 after May 2;
for each additional co-worker,
$10.
For
information,
call
Catherine Schmitt at (909) 8692337
"We've Come a Long
Way ... Baby?: The
Changing Roles of
Women in Advertising," will be

16

presented by Katie Feifer, consultant for Leo Burnett at Riverside
Community College (RCC). Cosponsored by the Inland Empire
Ad Club and the Business Leaders
of Tomorrow, a student organization at RCC, is part of the
Advertising
Educational
Foundation Ambassador Program.
For mformation, call Victoria Seitz
at (909) 880-5753, or fax to (909)
880-5994.
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Keynote speaker Marc1a
Clark
talks
about
"Gender and Justice" at
the
inland Empire Business
Journal's sixth annual Women and
Busmess Expo at
Riverside
Convention Center, presented in
conjunction with GTE. The full-day
event
opens
with
humorist
Marianna Nunes and includes displays, workshops and lunch. Cost is
$99 per person. For information,
call (909) 484-9765.

OTHER EVENTS:
• May 11
USA Women vs.
China in pre-Olympic volleyball
competiton. Coussoulis Arena at
Cal State San Bernardino, 7 p.m.
For information, (909) 880-7360.
Temecula Valley
• May IS
Chamber Commerce mixer at the
Temecula Valley Playhouse from
5:30 to 7:30p.m.
• May 16
The Inland Valleys
Employer Advisory Council (EAC)
will sponsors a morning educational
breakfast workshop, 7:30 to 10:30
a.m. at Country Harvest Buffet
Restaurant, 390 McKinley Ave.,
Corona. "New Paradigms in
Personnel and Staff Development
for the '90s" and "The Management
Game." Seating is limited; call
(909) 222-4021 for reservations.
The cost is $15 for EAC members,
or $20 for non-members.
• May 16
Inland
Emp~re
International Business Association:
Coachella
Valley
Quarterly
Exporters' Roundtable, 7:30 to 9:00
a.m. at Denny's Restaurant,
Highway Ill at Monterey, Palm
Desert. Call lEIBA World Trade
Hotline (909) 782-7276, fax to
(909) 780-6341, or E-mail "IEIBATRADE@aol.com".
NAFI'ASHO, fca• May 16

23

The
Export
Small
Business Development
Center in Los Angeles
will host "Exportwise: Master the
Tool for Successful Exporting,"
designed for business owners who
know the basics of exportmg and
want advanced informatiOn in the
essential topics of pricmg, positioning, documentation, distribution and contacts. Offered on the
fourth Thursday of each month,
from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Export
SBDC's Los Angeles headquarters,
J 10 E. Ninth, Suite A669, Los
Angeles. The seminar fee is $25
prepaid, and $35 at the door if
space is available. For information,
call (213) 892-1111.

23

Inl and

Empire

International Business

Association's
third
annual Inland Empire World Trade
Week
International
Trade
Conference at the Riverside

turing "International Trade, The Key
to Business Expansion," sponsored
by Coachella Valley Enterprise Zone
and The Valley Alliance. Fullenwider
Auditorium at the Desert Expo
Center, Indio. $10. Seminars on
doing business in Mexico; exhibit
booths available. For information,
call (800) 864-7984.
• May 23
Coachella Valley
Entrepreneur's Forum presents its
Top Ten Business Awards D1nner,
5:30 to 9:00 p.m. at Mission Hills
Country Club, Rancho M~rage. For
information, call (619) 320-6642.
U.S. Department
• May 24
of Commerce, Ontario Export
Ass1stance Center host 50 dekgates
from Greece and the Czech
Republic who will visit the Inland
Empire to establish trade hnks. For
information, call (619) 320-6642.
Blues Barbecue at
• May 25
Mount Palomar Winery in the
Temecula Valley. For information.
call (61 9) 676-5047.
Apple
Valley
• June 8, 9
Chamber of Commerce inaugural
business-tennis mixer. Round robin
team competition and pro demonstrations at Apple Valley Country
Club. Participant cost to be determined; for information, call Heidi
Larkin-Reed at (619) 242-2753.

Convention Center. Contact: World
Trade Hotline at (909) 782-72276;
fax to (909) 780-6341; E-mail
"IEIBATRADE@aol.com"
to
attend or to participate as a sponsor, presenter or for a display
booth.

25

Chnstian
Women's
Sem1nars:
help1ng
women discover their
individual purpose and fulfill
their specific dream is the focus
of the Dream Activity TraJDJDg
& Development Institute, a
series of seminars presented by
the
Complete
Christian
Women's M10istry the fourth
Saturday of each month from 9
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at the Country
Inn, 2359 South Grove Ave.,
Ontario. Registration is $10 and
begins at 8:30 am. Please
R.S.V.P. by May 15th to reserve
your seat; call Pamela at (909)
947-8381.

Managing: Affirmative
Action. ..
continued from Page 52

assess how well you've been
understood?
If you want to attract and retain
the best and the brightest, keep in
mind a 1994 study of master of
business administration graduates.
The study found that they were most
concerned with the following when
deciding on an employer: I) quality
of life; 2) geographic location; and
3) corporate culture.
These top talents were almost
universally the most favorably
drawn to companies that are aggressively pursuing inclusiveness and
fair practices with their workforce
-the objectives sought by the originators of Affirmative Action.

Peta G. Penson, Ed. D., is a principal with CD/ • Co-Development
International. CD/ is a global management consulting firm which
helps corporations with strategic
planning and complex business
issues. Penson may be reached ar
the firms Saratoga, Calif, office by
calling (408) 366-0466.
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Counties co-found Medi-Cal provider ...
co!Jlinued from Page 5

provider is exploiting the system.
There will be no doubling or tripling
of services, there will be no doctor
shoppmg. and no duplicalmg prescription drugs that might find their
way to the street .
Local managed care plans and
providers who contract with IEHP
will essentially absorb the risk and
support the "safety net-indigent
care" providers in their communities. This means that the local physicians who have traditionally treated
indigent patients will nol be disen-

franchised rather, they will
become I he backbone of the system.
The !PAs which contract with
the new health plan must meet certain quality standards. Physicians
must be board certified in their
respecltve spec1311les and much of
the patient care will be provided by
board-certified pnmary care physictans. Thts will prevent unnecessary

use of specialists, a key factor in rising medical costs.
Because IEHP ts a non-profit
organizatiOn, revenue it saves will
be re-invested in the organization.
According to Bruno, the intention IS
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to provide better incentives for the
physicians and higher quality of care
for Medi-Cal beneficiaries.
"We are patient advocates and
[are] not profit motivated," Bruno
said. ··we offer easy access- tw1ce
that of what was previously available to beneficiaries."
The health plan, Bruno said, will
offer 2-l-hour care 10 eltmmate
overuse of local emergency rooms.
This has long been a problem for the
state because emergency room medical treatment costs far exceed those
of a stmple office visit.
Beneficiaries will be able to
change providers every 30 days if
they wish, so they are not limited 10
the care of a physician they ' re not
comfortable with.
Furthermore, the contracting
!PAs will offer a built-in second
opinion Many times patie nts faced
with a medical dilemma need a second opinion before reaching a dectswn on the type of treatment they
need, such as surgery. For their

peace of mind, patients will be
receiving ca re that is m onitored by a
number of physicians, not just one
individual, th e reby eliminating
unnecessary or inappropriate care.
Slated for an Aug. I start up,
IEHP must be online in four months.
The actual transfer of demographic
information concerning AFDC beneficiaries, which represe nt 90 percent
of all Medi-Cal benefic iari es, will be
handled by Benova/Health Choice, a
state-contracted company that will
process beneficiaries into IEHP or
Molina Medical.
Enrollees -beneficiaries will be
notified by mail well in advance of
the deadline to facilitate the selection process.
The remaining 10 percent of
beneficiaries consist of aged, blind
and disabled persons who have been
mandated to transfer in 1997.
Already, 20 acute care hospitals
and 16 medical groups are listed as
parttcipaltng provide rs under the
Inland Empire Health Plan.

American dream
continued from Page 17

whtch eastly writes checks, records
sales and lets you understand where
your money's going.
• Seek relevant expenence.
Expenence means more than just
gainmg baste business skills or
learning about a specific professiOn.
It ts also a way to expand your network of people. Consider joining a
professional
organization
and
women's networking groups. Don't
be a "networking wallflower"; .stay

focused on your objective for being there.
The survey, conducted by Roper
Starch Worldwide on behalf of
QuickBooks, is based on 1,007 telephone intervtews conducted during
the period Dec. 8 to 10, 1995, with a
nationwide cross-seCilon of adult
Americans ages 18 or older -- 504
men, 503 women.
The survey was sponsored by
QuickBooks from Intuit Inc., the
leading developer of personal
finance, small business accounting
and tax preparation software.

Starting a Small Business: Portrait of an American Dream
Intuit QuickBook Survey findings ....
Most people are more passionate than ever when it comes to pursuing "the
American Dream"- more than half of Americans have dreamed of starting
their own business (64 percent).
• Men: 71 percent
• Women: 57 percent
• Interestingly, nine of 10 Americans who own a small business admit
that they were also dreamers.
Who's the Boss? Everyone agreed that the biggest anraction for small business ownership was to be the boss (56 percent).
• Men: 62 percent
• Women: 4S percent
The Gender Gap: men and women differ when it comes to other incentives
for starting a business.
• Men want financial reward (31 percent)
• Women seek the challenge and sense of accomplishment (21 percent)

Kelly Elected President of Southland Planning Council
RichardS. (Dtck) Kelly, the city
of Palm Desert's mayor pro tern,
was installed as pre.s1dcnt of the
Southern C'ahforllla A ... sociation of
Governments, succeeding Riverside
County Supervisor Bob Buster The
installment ceremony took place at a
luncheon ending the two-day annual
general assembly of the association.
April II and 12 al the Riverside
Convention Center.
Kelly \VIII serve a one-year
term. lie moved up from first vice
president of the agency's Regional
Council, the 70·memher policy
body of the assoc iation of governments. The association is a metropolitan planning organization and
council of governmen ts representing
Los Angeles, Ventura, Orange, San
Bernardino, Riverside, and Imperi al
counties, and the1r 184 ci ties wit h a
total populallon of 15 million people.
''I'm proud that Rt ve rside
County will co ntmu e 10 be rep rese nt ed in I he top leadership position
of th e association of governments,"
Kelly said. "There is much work to
be done in the entire region on
issues such as transportation, air
quality, demographic projects, solid
waste management, and housing."
Kelly ha> held numerous elec-

At Deadline ...
cOIIfllllled from Page 3

the day designated for exercising
awareness in issues of conservation
and ecology.
The Clean Cities program is a
voluntary federal program designed
10 reduce air pollution through the
expanded use of allernalive fuel
vehicles (AFVs). It encourages local
governments and organizations to
form publi c-private partnerships to
develop markets for the vehicles.
Officials
from
the
Coachella
Valley
Economic
Partnership,
Sun Line
Transit
Agency and
local and federal agencies
attended the
destgnation
ceremony.

tivc posts in the desert over the past
decade and a half; he has pantcipated in the Coachella Valley
A'sociation of Governments- one
of 13 sub-regional organizations
making up the Southern Californta
Assoctatton
of
Govcrnmenh
(SCAG)
R1versidc
I he
Transportation Commission and
SunLine Transit Agency He is a
retired GTE division manager with
36 years of servit.:e
Desert Banks Sign Leiter of Intent
to Merge as Valley Independent
Valley Independent Bank (VIB)
announced a letter of intent was
Signed providmg for a merger of the
Bank of th e Desert, N.A of La
Qumta, 1010 VIB. The combtned
bank's assets as of March 31, 1996
would amount to $290.6 million
The proposed merger is subj ect
to completi on of due diligence execu ti on of definitive agreement by
the board of directors of both bank.s,
and approval by Bank of the Desert
shareho lders and regulatory agencies. Bank of the Desert s hares of
stock will be exchanged for cash in
aggregate amount of $4.2 million.
In making the announcement,
VIB President and Chief Executive
Officer Dennis Kern said, "This

Nine cities, Riverside County and
more than 50 public and private
stakeholders are involved in the program.
Rep. Sonny Bono, R-Palm
Springs, said, "We are the only area
to be receiving this recognition on
Earth Day, an especially appropriate
dale.
"This designation posittons the
Coachella Valley to become the destination of choice for advanced
transportation technologies, alternative fuels research and development,
along with the JOb traming and JOb
creation that comes with it."

Rep. Sonny Bono, center, at Clean CitieJ .designatton ceremony with SunLmc Transit Agency General Manager Rtchard CromYoellll/, left, and
Jceynole speaker Boone Pickens, CEO of Dallas-based MESA brc.

merger represents a natural extension
of our market and our organization.
... Bank of the Desert has achieved a
reputation for financ1al integrity and
loyalty to customers and employees.
We believe the merger will benefit
the Coachella Valley and allow us to
expand our services in the area
accon.Jmg to our long-range strategic
plan."
Bank of the Desert's market is in
a growth area which includes branch
offices in La Quinta, Indio and

Thousand Palms. It encompasses a
27,000-acre enterprise zone which
already has begun 10 impact tis
growth.
Valley Independent Bank. based
m El Centro, was founded I 'i year'
ago. In 1995. a profit of $2.-l million
made the yciir the mo~t profltahle 10
the hank's history VIB operate'
branches m El Centro, Coachella.
Holtville, Calexico, Indio and Julian
and announced plans to acquire a
new branch office in Calexico.

UUGGEI.t?
You need to call Chern co Pest Control
You
You
You
You
You
You
You

need to
need to
need to
need to
need to
need to
need to

finally schedule that termite inspection you've been putt1ng off for years ..
upgrade your rental properties to keep the vacancy factor down.
get rid of the gophers that have been destroy1ng your lawn and garden.
keep the health inspector happy enough to eat 1n your restaurant
replace the pest control company who does too little and costs too much ..
know Chemco has been serving Southern California since 1972
call Chemco .. and we need to hear from YQUl

Residential , Commercial, Industrial , Term1te and Pest Control Services.
Call for a complimentary evaluation of your Pest Control needs.

CALL TOLL FREE 800-696·9698

chernco peat; cont:rol, Inc.
A Subsidiary of CATS, USA

Your Satisfaction is Our Reputation

Air Museum to Open in Palm Springs
The forthcoming Palm Springs
Air Museum is scheduled 10 open
June 1, but will not be complete
until Veteran's Day, Nov. II. Bob
Pond, the museum's founder, said
the 50,000-squarefoot building is
two-thirds
finished
The museum
will house vintage
and classic aircraft
- most of which
are fighters - and
memorabilia from
World War II. Displays. dioramas.
and artwork commemorating the era
are still under construction or arc not
yet inst.lled.
"The museum ts .sponsored by
aviators with military background"
to honor those men who fought for
freedom in World War II," said
Pond, who owns 26 flightworthy atrcrafl whtch will he displayed at the
museum. He said the commemoration would not exclude Korean War

or

Vietnam
War
veterans.
During the summer seven or
eight of the museum's aircraft will
be displayed at the Eden Prairie Air
Museum, located near Minneapolis,
Minn. The aircraft will
be shared because of
their rarity and will be
returned each winter 10
the Palm Springs location, Pond smd.
The shared aircraft
include a B-25 Muchell
Bomber,
P-38
Lightning, an F-75
Tigercat, an F-4U Corsair. and
extremely rare P-63 King Cobra
Also m the collection are a B-17
Flymg Fortress and an F-SF Bearcat,
of whtch there are only four each left
tn the world.
The Palm Springs Air Museum is
located at 64725 Acanto Drive. Palm
Springs. acros.•.- from The Desert Sun
building on Gene Autry Trail.

-D'Lorah DeBarge

EQUIPMENT, SERVICE,
AND SUPPLIES ARE
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1994/1995 BOOK OF LISTS ON DISK
If you need to hunt for new business ... enhance your
existing database ... supplement your job search .. with
Toplist~ your prospects for success are immeasurably
greater. That's because Toplist g1ves you your best
business prospects in an easy-to-use software program.

2

KEY CONTACTS WITHOUT KEYING THEM IN
Toplist is the software complement to the Book of Lists. It takes the data
from the Book of Lists and lets you access its powerful contents.
Key information from the Book of Lists is in Toplist, including company name,
contact person with title, address, phone number, field to add a fax number,
list the company is on, rank on that list and data by which firms are ranked
(revenue, or number of employees, etc.). These fields are included if they
appear in the Book of Lists.
You can view and sort Toplist data in alphabetical, list or zip code order, merge
it with your custom lener, then print the corresponding labels. With Toplist
you can update, change or delete existing data. Also you can export the data
to your favorite software program.

ACTI USERS
The data is also available in ACTI ready formats for importing directly into your
existing ACT I Software.
PLUS

0

Toplist is self-installing and menu-prompted.

0 The software includes an unlimited single-user license and, as a
registered user, you receive free technical support.

0 Also available are notes for merging Toplis! data With Microsoft Word
for Windows. WordPerfect and FileMaker Pro. Request notes below.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
Toplist PC: 2 MB free hard disk space, DOS 3.1 or higher. 587K RAM.
Toplist Mac: 4MB free hard disk space, 2MB of RAM, System 6.0 or higher.

D A quarantine on acreage
planted to wheal in eastern
Riverside County was announced by
the California Department of Food
and Agriculture (CDFA). Intended
to prevent the spread of the Karnal
bunt wheat fungus, the quarantine
restricts the movement of seed,
machinery and soil from farms and
facilities where infected seed was
grown or stored. The areas around
Desert Center, Blythe, Ripley,
Midland, Nicholls and Warm
Springs were affected. A CDFA
spokeswoman said the quarantine
might last as long as five years, due
to the lifespan of the fungus.

3 l) U.S. Commerce Secretary Ron
Brown, 54, died in the crash of a
military airplane while on a trade
mission to Croatia. Brown and 32
other government and business
executives died when their military
airplane crashed mto a hillside about
10 miles from the port of
Dubrovnik.
The
Commerce
Secretary was considered President
Bill Clinton's point man for
California.

MORE INFO
For a complete listing of the list categories included and number of records
per list, call the Toplis! Fax-Back Service at 1-800-493-4757. Enter document
code 11028. Or via the Internet at moreinfo@toplist.com.

San Bernardino County First
District Supervisor and board chairman Marsha Turoci announced she
would not active! y campaign to

FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALl909-391 -1015 or
FAX THE COUPON BELOW TO 909-391 -3160

retain her seat in the November general election. Turoci, in a local
Victor Valley newspaper interview,
revealed she would retire at the end
of her term in January 1997 and sa•d
she was not prepared for a drawnout challenge by Kathy Davis of
Apple Valley. Davis won 49.9 percent of the vote m a four-way primary race March 26.
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California Department of Food
and Agriculture officials expanded
the Karnal bunt quarantine to ail
exposed wheat acreage in Imperial
County. The agricultural quarantine for Imperial County and por-

tions of Riverside County applies
to wheat, durham wheat and triticale - a hybrid of wheat and rye
-and affects at least 20 percent of
the state's wheat crop.

11TH Slate Controller Kathleen
Connell addressed members of
Southern California Associated
Governments
at
Riverside
Convention Center. She told bustness and public agency leaders
although the state's economy is
recovering, the government is still
experiencing a fiscal crisis. Connell
attributed the crisis to growing public education enrollments, longer
prison sentences and the constriction
of federal funds going to counties.
State Treasurer Matt Fang
announced California earned its
highest credit rating since 1990 on
$2 billion in short-term revenue
anticipation notes. Fang said the
action by all three maJor bond rating
services was further evidence of
California's improved credit and its
economic recovery.
The first military transport
planes departed from Southern
California International Airport with
200 tlationai Guard troops bound
for Iowa under a lease arrangement
with the Department of Defense.
The troop training rotation from Ft.
Irwin was the first in a series that
will occur over the next five years,
establishing a cornerstone for commercial aviation development at the
former George Air Force Base in
Victorville.
Recall proponents filed petitions with the Ontario city clerk for
Mayor Gus Skropos and Mayor Pro
Tern Rudy Faviia. Organizers
objected to various compensations
the councilmen received from the
city. Petitions asking to replace
Councilman Nan Wapner were filed
the previous week.
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ABM also has:
•Copiers at Wholesale Prices/
Sales & Leasing
• Re-Manufactured Copiers
•Copier Rental Programs
• Low Cost Service & Supply Programs
• Discount Copier and Fax Supplies
• Plain Paper Fax Machines

--

Before you buy or lease another
copier Call ABM, 11The Can't be
Copied Copier Company."

ABM
Canon

ADVANCED
BUSINESS
MACHINES
A factory authorized distributor

~Qf!~~~

MINO LTA

Panasonic

Serving all of Orange County,
The Inland Empire and San Diego County

Call Today 800/576-FREE
ICili&:[o)tJ:[
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THE MOST SIG IFICANT
DEMOGRAPHIC SHIFT IS ABOUT
TO TAKE PLACE.

Retirement

Financial Planning
"AGE WAVE:
A

CRISIS OR CHALLENGE?"
SEMINAR FOR THE B USINESS COMMUNITY

As thefi1·st of the baby boome1·s tum fifty, you must be ready for the internal
and external affects this maturing segment will have on your company.
Attend this seminar in Riverside on May 14 where Dr. Bruce Clark and a
panel of local experts will address the business implications
of an aging America as consumers and employees.
For more information, call (909) 889-0071.
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C~rtiji~d Publico Auountonu

Sponsored by LO.ltA LINDA UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER
and Eadie and Payne Certified Public Accountants.

